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All Kinds of fire

at the old

No. 155 Commercial Street.
John H. True,

Sylvester Marr,

quent insertion.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every part
ol the State) tor $1.00 }»er square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subse quent inser
Mon.

Capital

M.Cousens.

L.

of

Capital

the

Connell, Greely & Butler,

A.

PLUMBER,
MAKER

,...

Force Pumps & Water Closets,

the
THE

Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bvwls,
Brass and sliver Plated < looks. Every descript'onol Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels
and Public Bui dings, Ships, «Sc.. arranged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
counfry iaithi lly executed. All kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on baud Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
I'm Ronfl-'if and Conductor!*.
Augus. 6,18C8. dim

WARM,

CUMMXK 03,

"a

T. tf J. B. Cummings,

DEALERS

KINDS

IN ALL

Is this day dissolved by rontua) consent.
partner will use the firm name in settlement

Walnut, Mahogany,
But-

ALSO

ROOFING SLATE
BT-AU Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf,

STREET,

n. E. COOPER &
At

J. A. Leavitt,

Also

Just arrived 300M
da Pine Shingles.

B.

more

CO.,

tyGIve thorn

Street,

REM

branches.

Buildings ft l ted up for hot or told water In the city
country with neatness and di-patch.
bead Pipe, Puini s, Marble Wash Stand
Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on band.
or

We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed build ngs lor:
Oov. Eliplilet Tiask, Springfield, Mass.
M.&E.S Chapin, Massasolt House.
Drs. Mundny and Dcuurston, (Water
Curerg)

Northampton,

vfass.
Insane Asylum.
I>r. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Poison's Paper Co.. Holyoke.

T. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. A!my, Norwich, Conn.
I3r“urders solic.te i and promptly attended to.
S. STAXTOH.
£ ?,* CP°fEB»
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

of those Extra Cana-

PORTLAND.

dim*

call.

sible

REMOVAL!

2d

Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.

1

II.

can

one

by calliug
Portland, Me.

CONG BESS SQUARE,

at

au;17d3t*

■

Office Hours 9 A. M. and
July 16-(llmo&w2mo

CHARLES

E.

P. M.

T.

SHAWf

'The oldest and only well known)

I3IL.JL.

POSTER,

Corner Congress and Market Sts.,

ASALESWOMAN

rut feed to and irom the l ends.
tendeis pro video wh<n desired.

WANTED!

WANTED.
intelligent American Girl, capable ot taking
charge ot the Kitchen department of a private

AN

Apply

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,
Bankers and
114

Merchants,

fttate Street, Boston.

EXCHANGE

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchant* pon favorable terms.
DEPOSITS of GOLD nud CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
s Mowed.
DVANCES made on Consignments to Liverfeb^dGm
l*ool and London.

£XiOWK &
Commission Merchants,

W.

A.

General

No. 00 l-'J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, )

Brown,

Walter H.

J

Portland.

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission rder to Dana & C©., J.
W. Perkins <& Co., Josmh H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june2Gdtr

DldKKlNG,

MIIaLIKEJN & CO,
JOBBEBS

DRY

S. E.

SPRING,

Board Wanted.
Portland, by a yout.g man, in a private family,
address stating terms and location, VV, Box 523.
Boston, Mass.
augl3alw*

IN

Wanted!
OR 12

f

tfugldlm

Biddeford,

Me.

Men and Women wanted in
every cli v and town in the State to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works.
Our ag nts are making from $50 to $200 per month
Send Stamp for terms and c-rculais.
HALL & GOSS,
36 Old State House, Boston.
jy28 dim

ENTERPRISING

*hePoitland Water

Works,
and tbe City of Portland.
ONLake
and the highest

betw

en

parties palming off worth'ess cast-iron machine*, under ihe same name or otherwise. Ours is tbeon'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
jy 27-1& wlm

AND ROOMS.

*ew and
erected toi rn)n>

Board.

spacions store

board and rooms can be obtained at 18
Brown st, tor $5 to $i> per week.
aul4dl*w*

GOOD

58 and 60 Middle 8t.,
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe

great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

JOHN U. JDOW, JTr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

JAUNOKV COURT,
3 Wall Ntrcel,
New V.rk
KF"Commissioncr for Maine and Massachasetta.
Jan. 29 Utt
...

W. H.

EXCELLENT BOARD
MODERATE

RATES I

may be obtained within three m'nutes’ walk of the

Office,

Post

at

order.

(foot of Park Ni,,)

au29dtt
POBTLAjrp, Maine,
J. SOUOMAUHER,

C.

FR FSCO

Gflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlctter-

Co.,
.‘lO.'I CaniciesN sit, Portland, Ifle,
beek &

MH

One door abo^e

suit of nice
first floor, lobe
WITH,
lino at No. 50 Spring Street, between High and
a

rooms

on

Park Streets.

dealer in

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have iu store one 01 the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH ami DOMESTIC
OLOTHS, CASS1M CUES, &o., that can he louml tn
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A call is respectiuily solicited. Thankful to triend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
o
the same.
lanSdtfM. B. REDDY. Proprietor.

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks;
Show Cases and Of]lee Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the bebt material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN,

at

BLAKE’S,

H.

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Mo.
■eptlfcitf
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

No.

31

Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing

and

Polishing

done at short

21-dll

G.

J.

/’.

L OVEJ

Cement and

33

OY,

Plaster,

Commercial

PORTLAND,

....

May 2-dtf

St.,
MAINE

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

and

rooms can

Steam

Fitters !

The

mar26dtt

Miracle of the

OO

Commercial St.

June 27-dtt
r>

V

THE

V

apr22dtf

eoJ2in

Cheap,

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons

Discovery

over

AND

Keuncbunk. Me.

BUNTING

LETr
a

lease

tli
at this

w

Enquire

years.

lor a
steam

A 1,1.

Scrofula, Vnlcrmitteut Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Eos* of Appetite,
General Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, Enlargement of Eiver,
Diseases of tbe Urinary Organs, aud
any Disease caused by a morbid stale
of tbe System, Deranged or Disordered
of ibe Stomach

Impurities

or

Dowels,

as

well

LEIGHTON,

vo, 1U4 Trcmont St,

nug

5-dlm

BOSTON.

PATTEN si
Improved Self-Ventilating

Compound Cathartic Bitters I
week,in connection

a

with

the

Or in c ase of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them
to be

THE

BEST

Tonic and Blood Purifier
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest anu most distinguished Professors and Physicians, who has made the above diseases a lile long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
Manufactured

and

Prepafed

by

Co., Druggists,

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Wholesale Age him—w. F. PHTL.LIPS & CO,
Me, to whom all orders

aim H. H. HAT, Portland,
should he addressed.

June3-Tu,

Th & S 3mo

NEW

STORE J

MEW

"WOODS.

E. L. STANWOOD & C0„

SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements
rpO
1 Block on Hanover
below

in New
Portland street.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And having purchased

an

entire

new

stock of

Drugs, ^Chemicals,
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Me.,
And all the stock

usually kept

in

a

REFRIGERATORS l

First Class

Drug House,

offer to the trade of tins City and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought lu
Bo t »n or els‘where, and parlies be tore purchasing

Can

now

will do well to

Examine Oar Stock and Prices
Juneleod&wtf

Call nml

to give a tree circulation ol uir through
provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
and pre venting offensive odors from the articles
if may contain.

Kir sided as

the

The Sfiesult ot 20 years
PROVIDED

Experience.

WITH

Ice Mallet, Ice Iiacles, and Movable Sli les.
Will Ciive

Perfect Natinfaction.

Manufactured by
KlItANtf

laF*Salesroom
J une 30-tt

&

IIABTEAIJX,

No 305 Commercial at. Portland.
174 Pore st, and C Exchange st.

bo 9i Kedeeal Iktk.

To Pleasure Parties!

THE

now

ready

lor

dcrpaca

fishing, or io charter to Pleasure Parties bv tbo
day or week. For term*, <&c., apply at No. 49 Com.BENJ. J.
mercial Street.
duly 14. eodtf

book 330, Page G74, conveyed to Ilannnh C. Haven
of said Westbrook, (now Hannah C. Nash of Rayin .said County) four certain lots of land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in said Westbrook,
and being all mul the sain© real estate
to
f-aid Daniel B.
Sawyer by said Hannah C- Haven
and others by their
with
date
even
ot
deed
warranty
add mortgage,and recorded in said
Registry, Book
334, Page 41, to which last named deed rcierence is
made lor a more particular
description ot said prem-

mond

conveyed

ises:
And, wherea^ the conditions ot said mortgage have
been broken, the undersigned claims a foreclosure of
the same, agneubly to the statute iu such cases made
and provided.
Portland, August 4, 1868.
C. Nash,

aug5-w3w*32_Hannah

Manufacturer, and Jobbers of

RUNDLETT & CO.,

YACHT NEXILE is

WHEKEAS,

McCALLAR BROTHERS,

Hack tor Sale.
or
s C.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Daniel B. Sawyer, ot WestbrnoV, In
the Couuty ot Cumberland. State ot Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated May 1st, A. D. 16G5, and
recorded in the Registry of Deeds tor said county,

WILLARD,

Hats,

Caps,

Gloves,

Umbrella", Buffalo and Fancy Bobes,
Ko. 91

middle Street, Cate, Bank Block

Nov 21.

Portland.
wti

OF

of the

Trustees.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Or

FEJSSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
July 27dtf_
For Lease.
T
un.A.t' at i>rAapnt nornnipd hv
Oc Va
C5 Messrs. Chase. Hall <S Co.; a most eligible loca-

For Elector,

Term of this Institution will

commence

District—WILLIAM HOBSON.
2d District—AMOS N0UUSF.
3d District—DEN MS L. MILIIKEN.
5th District—EBENEZER KNoWLTON.

jy3T,T&StfI>.

T.

CHASE.

FOR

To Uet.

Family

Apply

ST. JOHN

SMITH.

apr25iltt__

over

occupied by

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

Day School,
Maine.

(Established 1856.)
received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUWLS
cipals
Block,

&

Worridjsrewock,

■

ant

home.

are

They have the special

attrition of the teachers who
ion necessary
studies, and exerand guardianship as they need.

at all times gives them the aid
auddirec
to a rapid advancement in their

such care
For particulars

cise

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire a! No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

a
*1
April 4-eodtf

Homs

address
EATON ISROTGERS.

School for Girls I

SiaiLlBUS

Pall Term of this Institution will commence
the first Tuesday in September.
A limited number ct pupi s
only will be admitted,
and
oyer them a loving care and supervision will be
exercised—such as Is i uud under a mother’s eye in
the ^uctuary or* home.
J^**For further ini. rmation, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
LIZZ1* M. HaII.EY,
M. BAILEY.

THE

CUSAHTTJR.

Humphrey’s Homceopatbic Specifics,
PROVED, from tlie most ample experience, a>i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, anu Reliable. They arc tlie only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so slmp’e that
mistake* cannot be made in using them; so harmless

HAVE

to bo free from danger, an i so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raise t the highest commendation from all, and will always render satislao

lon.

july9w2m_ABBA

North Yarmouth
FALL
fllHE FALL
A mence

Academy!

TERM.

TERM of this institution will

Tuesday, September
3
4
"
5
6
7
“8
9
10
11
“12
“13
“14
“15
16
17
“18
19
“20
“21
22
“23
“24
25
“

“

Crying Colic

Teething of infants,
Diariimp a ol children or adult*,
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic,
or

25
25
25

Uhofera-diorbuaNausea,Vomiting,25
l
"
M

ough*, Cods, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche
25
Headache»,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
Dy-pepnaa. Billious Stomach,
2ft
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25
Whites, too profnse Periods,
25
4, roup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
Nn It Hbeum,Ervsipel::s,Eruptions, 25
Rheninatism Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A' Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
©pihn I my, anl

sore or weak eyes, 50
I al:irrSi acute or cronlc,
Influenza,50
W hooping Cough,violent Coughs. 50
Axlhina, Oppressed Breathing,
ro
Far Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
Ncr'fulu,enlarged<ilands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Pliysi alWeakness, 0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion*
Ncasicltues*, sickness from riding, 50
Gravel.
50
Kidney-Disease,

“27
28

Nervous Debility* Seminal
Emissions, Involuntary Dis-

1 00
charges
Noi e Wouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Wenkties*, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
1 00
Niitteriugs at Change of L\fe,
fipiit-psy.'spisins, St.Vitus Dance,l 00
Dipbiherio,ulcerated Sore Throat, 50

“29
“30
31
32
“33

“34

FAMILY CASES
Of 35 targe vial*, morofco case,
conlttiuiug a opreific for every
ordinary disease a family in subject to, und u book of directions, £10,00
Smaller tK'itmily and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all a*rivaie Disease*, both
for Curias and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.ft A to S5
EH^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, b> mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Dcnot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all iorms ot dis-

F. Swcctzor and Crosman & Co, Agents*

dc6eodly

Maine State

one

stores under
he intends to
assortment of

new

a complete and general
keep on
Books ot e erv description.
Having made arrangements with the principal publishing houses in Boston. New York and Philadelphia, he will receive all ine

NUW PUBLICATIONS
of the day. and offer them at publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in larger cl lies.

Forciga Books, Periodicals

or

Maps.

in whatever language and whertver published, procured within the short* st possible time. Regular importations by steamer every week
Foreign and American IIIngnzitied nml
KcvifWM constantly on baud
He intends to make
ms store a general resort for those in want of reading mailer. Upon the counter especially devoted to

newspapers
will be found Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated
publications. Home Journal, tioued
Table, Every Saturday, llie Nation, and all ti e fiist class weekly literatuie published in the country.

Fine
ot

Stationery

cv ry grade and
description will l»e made a specialty, and a complete line will be constantly kert on
hand, and all (he latest style* will be r< ceived from
New York aud Boston as ta^tas they
appear.

AUGUSTUS BOaiMSON.
•*

Falmouth Book Store,” tliddlc Street.

July 22,1868.

dim

Powder and

Thursday, August i*r, 1868. j
^Address ARTHUR GIVE'T, Jr., A. B., Principal,
and Teacher of me Latin School Course,
Lewiston,
Maine.

August 1,18*8. d«$wlm
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
at Troy,
N. Y.
thorouch Instruction in

Civil, Mechanical
VERY
and Mining Engineering, Cliemistrv,aini Natural

ALL

Fuse.

FLETCHER
July 4,1868.

Grmluaies obtain most desirable positions.
For the New Annual Register, givProftssor CHARLES
Y.
nugldim

Reopens Sept 9.

ing

information, tidurcss
DKOWNE. Director, Troy, N
tell

Oread

&

CO.,

159 Commercial SI.
d4iuos

Institute
ladies!

Collegiate

Young

for

WORCESTER,

MASS.
Term begins September 10, 1868.
Send for
H. R. GRJKE.N, Principal.
Catalogue.

FALL2 d3m
July

Norway Academy
Norway Tillage, Maine.
Institution is pleasantly located, easy of access, an l adonis excellent advantages tor a'l
Students desiring a thorough Eng ish and Classical
education.
ITie Fall Term will commence on Wednesday, August 26ih, 18€8. and contiuue eleven weeks.

THIS

K.

P.

AHIBROMfi, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARTHA S. M1LLETT, Assistant.
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Common English, $4.00: Higher English, $5.01; Languages, $6.00.

JRepreftentntires in Cougreas:

LYNCH.
2.1 DlSTiCCT—hathUEL P. MORRILL.
31 DISTRICT-JAHFW O. BLA1»F.
5th DISTRICT—EUGENE HALE.
Cumberland County.
SENATORS.

FREDERICK G. MESSER,

Portland.

J1' REMI AH

MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
M.D. L. LANE,

Pownal.

Biidglon.
Siandisli.

-----

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

MATIIAN WEBB,

Portland.
8HERIFF.

EBEN N. PERRY,

Portland.

BAKER,

Windham,

Oxford

Board—Including everythin?—wood, lights,wash-

ing. &c from three to tour do'lars per week. Rooms
rea>onable term*, and the Bakery and Marketafiori couveniencies for those
wLdiiog to board them-

Dixfield.
Brownfield.

TYLER,
SHERIFF.

CYRUS WORMELL,

Bethel.

REGISTER

OF

PROBATE.

HOBBS.Paris.
COUNTY TREASURER.

HORATIO AUSTIN,

pari8.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ELLIS,

Canton.

York

County.

GEORGE GOODWIN,
M. MCARTHUR,

Wells.

Limingion.

HANSON,

Buxton.

JNDOE OF PROBATE.

E. E. BOURNE,

KennebunV.
OF

PROBATE.

BURBANK,

Limerick.

GODING,.Acton
HALL,

JOHN

North Berwick.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

THOMAS QUINBY,

Biddeford.

THE

NOVA SCOTIA

IMT30GI.IO.

There seems to be a temporary lull in the
excitement relative to Nova Scotia alfaiis,
though it cannot be said that any solution of
the difficulty has been reached. The Domin-

tion,”

in the mouths of the Ottawa
magnates
means merely the distribution of a few offices among the disaffected leaders.
Very likely

ofthese leaders might be “dined and
wined” and talked or bribed over to the
Confederate side, but if they did so they
would cease to be leaders—they would be repudiated by the people. The latter were al-

some

ready very much soured by the treachery
which drag ed them into the Union against
their will, and by the disregard of their interests in the adjustment of the Dominion
tariffs; and the contemptuous indifference
with which their petition for redress was received in England has added new bitterness
to their resentment.
Undoubtedly there is a
large party who would like to proceed at once
to extreme measures, but the counsels of the
seem to have prevailed for the

moderates

The convention finally and unanithe following resolution:

present.

mously adopted

Whereas, this Convention have fully considered the reply of the British government
to the address of the representatives ol the

people ol Nova Sootia to Her Majesty the
Queen, praying tor the repeal ot the act
uniting Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the course which it is expedient to
pursue in the present crisis ot the public

affairs of this Province:
lie it therefore resolved, It is the opinion
of this convention that it is necessary to use
every further lawlul and constitutional means
to extricate the people ol Nova Scotia from
a Confederation that has been lorced
upon
them without their consent and against their
will.

It is understood that Mr. Howe opposes
extreme measures—that he advises the Local

Legislature

to attend to the ordinary legislalation of the country; to maintain its attitude of

hostility

tory

terms

again

to

a

to the Union it no satisfac-

can

be

made,

England; and
and

temperate

he

cautious

to

appeal

urges
course

that
will

enable the

Repealers to go back to England with a much better grace than they can
do if they put themselves wrong by any iash-

ness

now.

umph

The Unionists

regard

this tri-

of the moderate men in the Conven-

selves

jubilant accordingly.

declare that it is

Westbrook Seminary.
the fall term
WILL

WEDNESDAY,

virtual acceptance of the situation.
But
the tone of Mr. Howe and his friends is mi ch
like that of men who are so col fident in the
a

strength

19th,

And continue Twelve Wttks.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Aug 4, 18G8.
auG to 23

charleton & co.

and justice of their cause that they
not afraid to await the ripening of events.
It is understood that the Local Government
is canvassing the propriety of an appeal to

people to show that Nova Scotia derepeal. Should this be done the agitation will quickly assume a form in which it is
difficult for leaders to control it. Some
excited public meetings have already been
held in various quarters, in which resolutions
were adopted declaring that the people would

more

accept nothing short of Repeal.
lietler

NEW

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Anibrotypes and Tin Typos.

Riciures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
or India
Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Types 93 Cents per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

color*

June 23-d

FOR

chableton <t co.

EXCURSIONS-!
Societies aiul others desiring the
vices of an excursion stean or, can
range for the tuperior Steamer

serar-

“Charles Houghton”
on

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

ing the season, upon liberal

Inquire

JylSdtf

ot

ol

every week dur-

terms.

HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
145

Commercial 8t.

KINDS OP JOB PRINTING
Allprempily
extwnted thia Office.

neatly and

Cumberland House will be done with pleasure.
There you cau see the Press daily.
A.
Temple of Honor.

To the Editor

of the Preee:
Will you allow me, through your columns to
endeavor to correct certain misconceptions into
which many have fallen and to
to nu-

questions asked concerning the Order

whose

designation stands as the title of this
article?
Two circumstances have led many persons
to confound the
Templo of Honor with the
Good Templars, the Sons of
the
Temperance,

Temperance Watchman

and other organization of similar character: first
similarity of
name with the Tood
Templars—second, the
fact that “total abstiuance’’ is one
only one—
of the principlds upon which it is founded. It
is my first object to correct this
impression—
the best interests of all the Orders
require it.
Let it then be understood that the
Temple of
Honor is an organization as totally distinct
from the Good Templars or any othor Order

designed

for the promotion of Temperance as
it is from Masonry or Odd
Fellowship. Indeed
it has far more in common with these two latter than with the former. True it
requires of
its members total abstinance from all that intoxicates and seeks, by all honorable
means,
the utter and entire annihilation of the sale
and purchase of alcoholic drinks. Insofar it

occupies common ground wi.h the distinctively Temperance Orders—no farther.
It
teaches that the buyer is guilty with the seller
and it seeks to work that revolution in
public
opinion which shall bold both accountable at the
bar of impartial justice for the vio ation of civ-

il,

social and moral law entailed by their acts.
It is, so far as it works in the
Temperance

is but incideutal to the great and
paramount
object of our labor. That object is the formation and perpetuation of a Perfect Brotherhood an institution where the interests of
each Brother shall be identical with the inter-

ests of all and where the interests of all shall
be coincident with the best good of each Brother.
Each lor all and alt for each** is our
motto.
It is not a political
nor is it de-

signed

from the Country.

Briogton, Aug. 15th, 18."?,
of the Prett:
writing our last

7V> the Editor

Since
we
have passed
through Limerick, Cornish, Liming.on, Windham, Raymond, Naples and Bridgton. We

found Limerick village one of the
pleasantest
in our State. Located cn
high ground, it has
air of freedom truly exhilarating. In coming into the village we noticed a beautiful flag

an

by the names of Grant and Co.lax.
waving gracefully over the principal street,
One could tell by the general appearance of
things, before getting near enough to discern
After
what names were displayed thero.
leaving Limerick we came to

adorned

Cornish
which is another beaut:ful place located in
York county. We found the citizens here
wide-awake and mostly Republicans, highly
pleased at the Democratic nominations even,
with Shaw for Representative to Congress

organization,

allowed to become an instrumentality for the political advancement and success
of any men or measures.
Its work is individual and specific,
viz., the
cultivation and development in the persons of
its members of those qualities of mind and
heart and in their lives of those
purposes and
acts

of

or

which shall render them Knight Errants
Fi-

humanity and virtue, and Templars of
delity to the noblest purposes of social and

inG. W. R.

dividual life.

Maine Soldiers Buried at Yorktowu.
Yobktown, Va., Aug. 10, 1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
The following is a list of the Maine Soldiers
buried in the United States Cemetery at this
place. The whole number in the Cemetery is
2180: known 720 U. S. soldiers; unknown 1429
U. S. soldiers; know 4 seamen; known 14 C.
S. soldiers; unknown 2 C. S. soldiers; un- !
known 4 citizens; unknown 2 children.
N. B. Kenney.

Voters op Maine! To pay the expenses inby putting down the rebellion of the

curred

Democratic party against an administration
elected by the people, it was necessary for a
time to tax

Th?. Kak on°ny°ur bead.
your feet'
The clotS

;»S"yoUrP<>rWnJin

The food
The tea and coffee Vou drink
The pot it is cook
The cup you drink it out of.
The implements on y,nlr farm.
The tools you work with.
The paper you write on.
The pen and ink you nse.
The papers and books you read.
The furniture in your house.
The gas and oil you burn.
The coal you consume.
The stove you burn it in.
The match you light it with.
The medicine you take.
The tobacco you smoke.
The pipe you smoke it in.
The dishes on your table.
All you eat off them.
Iq three years after putting down this Democratic rebellion the Republican party had
paid off three hundred million dollars of the
debt incurred
thereby, and had removed the
taxes from eighteen ot the
articles

twenty-two

in the above list. II you desire a continued
reduction of the taxes, vote for Grant, Colfax
and Peace. If you desire the taxes restored
an-1 increased, vote for 8eymonr Blair, and
War.
Why Seymour is Popular.—The Legislature of New York passed an act in 1863 allow-

ing

s ddiers in the field to vote
by proxy. On
the 23d day of April of that
year the records
of the State Senate show the
following pro-

A message

Rank.
Private

Briggs

VV H
Cartes P
Church W

Lieut.
Private

Clough George

Cooper St phen

Dowling

W H
F.sk M W
Fletcher I B
Gales SW
«*odfr«sv W C
Howard AH
Ladd \V S

Private

Private
«•

Ledford Rufus
Ford George
Luddcu S
Moore B

*•

MurdoughI
MtansAO

Ping R

Private

Pollard A
Payne II

Reynolds Z C
RunnedsSE

"•hary James

Syives'er

Co.
G

Private

D

Stone F

Spencer G D
smith Keiy R
West D
Witharn S M
Yewmg Roscoe G

Private

WBC

Y H S

E
C
H

Date
of De*th.
Dee. li \G 2
May 29

Reg’t.

11

4
11
3
D
11
C
3
K
3
13
C
11
K
3
D
3
I
11
C
11
H
11
K
11
6
A
H
11
F
11
11
C
D
11
E
11
C
G
3
H
11
1>
11
E
3
C
7
K
11
A
11
B
K
11
K
11
11
H
3
4
4

June 10 «
May »» 1864
June 2 1862
May 30 DC*

May

30 1864
Nov. 19 1862
Die. 5
May 24 “
Dec. 22
Nov. 11 «
Dec. 1 «
June 7
April 2
May 16“
DiC. 16“
Oci. 13
June 1
May 30
••

J

me

26

I>ec.20 18f3
Nov. 25 1862
June 17
April 22
Dec. 9
dune 15“
May 27 •«
May 14
June 5“

June
April 27

Edward Kobason,

Sup't National Cemetery, Yorktown, Va.
Keceml Publications.

Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, Boston continue
the

publication of tbeir excellent autograph
edition of the works of Charles Dickens, Litt’e
Dorril being the latest issue. There is no edition ot Dickens' works yet

country which in

published in this
opinion combines so
this. It is legibly printed,

our

many advantages as
of convenient form, elegant in finish, substantial in binding, its illustrations are the best,
and it is extremely cheap. If this be not a list
of merits, what is? The volumes are sold singly

or in sets, and are equally convenient for those
desiring the whole editon, and for those who'
only wish to select their favorites. (Received
by Hall L. Davis.)
Lee & Shepard, Boston, have done the young
folks a service by tho publication of Our Standard Bearer, being an account of the life of
General U. 8. Grant, his
youth, his manhood
his campaigns and hiseminent services, as seen
and related by Captain Bernard Galigasken

who seems to have been a preity close attendant on the General from the time of his birth,
and who has employed the boys favorite Oliver
Optic to write out the story for him. Captain

Galigasken
General,

in

enthusiastic admirer of tho
whose life there is certainly mateis

an

rial enough for a tale more thrilling than any
romance. The book is published in handsom 3
style, uniform with Oliver Optic’s other works,
and is illustrated

ley & Noeys.)

by Nast. (Received by

Bai-

was

received from the Governor,

vetoing the soldiers’ proxy vote bill, on the
ground of its unconslitutionality, and the bill
was passed,
notwithstanding his objections—20

to

voting with tile Democrats.
Mr. Gauson’s resolution
proposing an
amendment to the Constitution, enabling soldiers to vote passed-20 to 9.
The resolution characterizing the Governor’s message on the soldiers’
proxy vote bill as
sxtta-offlcial and unauthorized, was adopted—
16 to 10.
On the next day the
following proceedings of
the Assembly are on record:

9—W.^CIark

The ’eto of the Governor on the soldiers’
proxy vete bill having been read, the question
taken on passing the bill over uu veto.
Lost-3? to 49.
The House concurred in the Senate amendmentg to the resolution amending the Constitution, so as to allow soldiers to vote—70 to 3.
This makes Beymonr extremely
popular
among the soldiers and gives him the support
ol a majority ot the—Confederates.
was

Johnson

to the

Tailors.—There is nothing

entertaining in
tainly nothing better

Sartor Kesartusand cerin the President’s previous speeches, than this little talk to the delegates of the Journeymen Tailors’ International Union who ca'led on him the other
day:
1 have no speech to make, but to
express
mv thanks for this visit.
Those engaged in
labor should not let themselves lie imposed upon by others.
If those who labor would devote their time, their intellect, their influence
and intelligence to the elevation of labor much
good can be accomplished. We should not be
ashamed of our professions, whether tailors,
shoemakers, blacksmiths, or of auy professions, whether tailors,shoemakers, blacksmiths
or of any profession in the mechanical line.
Labor should tie elevated into an
aristocracy
and if all mechanics and laborers will pursue
the right coutse the time will come wheu we
will create an aristocracy of labor. An aristocracy of lab ir would produce merit, morals,
virtue and intelligence. This is the kind of aristocracy I am in favor of. It is not the profession ot the mail, hut his associations that
degrade him. Let us endeavor to elevate ourselves, and we elevate our professious. It is
worth that makes the man. Let u<
rely upon
our own worth and merit for success.
The
most pleasant hours of
my life were those I
in
tailor
spent
my
shop. I am proud of it. I
was not only a
mechanic, but had the reputation of being a good one. I do not wish to lie
facetious, but as there has been a good deal
sa d about the President
being a taiior I will
only go back to the Scripture, which says
Adam was a tailor, and was the first to take a
stitch or make a suit of clothes, and surely, if
Adam was a tailor, I do not coesider myseli, as
President, degraded to have been one. I have
only spoken in a friendly way, aud 1 thank all
preseut tor the compliment you have paid me.
I have the gratification of saying that, notwiihstanding my early calling, when I, too,
worked as a tailor, I have not become giddy or
proud in the position I now hold as President.
Once more I thauk you, gentlemen, tor the
honor of this visit.
more

V uric Men.
—There is a story told of Thaddeus Stevens
which illustrates at once the humor and the
indomitable spirit of the man. It is well
known that for some time he used to he carried to his place in the House in the arms of
his attendants, yet he continued to attend to
business. On one occasion while he was being thus carried by his servants, who arc both
young men hardly yet in the prime of life, Mr.
Stevens turned to them and said dryly but
hesitatingly, showing by his feeble manner
and tone his exhausted condition: “Boys, I
wonder how I’ll get to the House when you
two die.”
—A correspondent of the American Journal
of Horticulture says that that pest of the flower garden, the
rose-slug, may be effectually
checked and routed by the use of white powdered hellebore, which may be procured

cheaply of

most druggists. Apply to the foliage infested, while the dew is on, with a common dredging-box;
remembering to cleanse
the box well before using for other purposes, as
the hellpbore is poisonous.
—The Nova Scotia Journal of Agriculture
says that from all parts of the Province the accounts of the hay crop are
doleful, with the

exception

ot Cumberland coucty, where, it is
said, the crop is very good.
—France has spent so much money on the

Dunderberg,

which it calls the Rochambeau,
that it has succeeded in spoiling her for a ram
and in reducing her speed to six knots an hour.
—It is stated in London that Schneider, the

original Ducheste, and Dupres, the original
fritz, have received offers of 81»,000 each to

play

a short season in America.
—A young girl in New York named Kate
Connor, fifteen years of age, who was arrested
on suspicion of stealing a
watch, died in the
station house on Wednesday night—it is presumed from shame and grief.

—Tupper’s

lines
“Shall popery and its vermin
(As bad old times have seen)
Again invest the ermine
Of England and her Queen?”

Asst. Surgeon, U. S. A.
Name.
Annie A H
Ba low F
Bennett W

are

sire

A UG.

Photograph

They

are

to the

COMMENCE

kept by Marshal Bacon. You receive every
accommodation here that the county affords.
It is located in a beautiful place near the foot
of the pond. Mr. Marrlial Bacon, son of the
proprietor, is a very pleasant and accommodating young man and any thing that he can
do to make one’s stay agreeable while at the

field, not a body of reforming men but of re-,
ministers, who went down to Halifax in formers and thoroughly relormed. It labors
the hope of effecting some sort ol reconciliain this field through means peculiar to itself
tion, have returned; and their mission is ad- and best known only to those who stand as
mitted to have been a failure. The more
pillars in its Inner Temple. It does not and
ultra portion of the Kepeal committee at first cannot enter the ground of labor through the
refused even to meet them: but ultimately, instrumentalities occupied and use! by other
under the prudent advice of Mr. Howe, con- Orders.
But Temperance, •'uudamen tal and vital as
sented to bear what the minist'U's had to say.
But the latter had no measures of relief to it is in this Order, is only a single stone of tbe
edifice we seek to erect. Indeed, I
may say it
which the
discontented
propose
An-is

Repeal, and

iveferencrg—Rev. N. Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry
A. Denison,
E*-q.
jy29eod4w

Prom Naples you have a pleasant view of
eight m:le8 west when you come to the charming village of

ion

tion as fatal to the cause of

Application should be made in person or by letter
e
Principal, or to Freeland no we, Esq., at Noi-

splendid farm of 450 acres.
800 apple trees and 500 pear trees.—
Everything looks thrifty and Mr. Perley thinks
the crops were never more promising.
a

merous

W. W. BOLSTER,

H. H.

H. PerOn this

reply

County.

SENATORS.

HIRAM A.

tho shore of

All around this village are beauA short distance back, on an emi-

The

HALL,

JOSIAU S.

on

enter-

Cape Elizabeth.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

SAMUEL

smart,

a

are

COUNTY TREASURER.

SEWARD M.

is

per annum, in advance.

ceedings:

VILLAGE,

Raymond,
place, situated

BRIGHTON,
which is one of the most enterprising villages
in this State. There are two or three tactories
here. At this place we found a capital hotel

on

Fuse f

kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, constantly on hand and lor sale. Also Blasiing

commence

On

1.

of the elegant
HASthetaken
Falmouth Hotel, where
hand

1st,

Seminary.

The next term of this institution will

Hew Hook Store!
augustuTIsobinsoh

com-

And continue 11 weeks.
For lurtber information address J. B. WEBB, A.
M. Principal, or J. M. BATES, M. D., Sec’y.
augG i&w3w

Rcieuce.

GOVERNOR,

1st DISTRICT—JODN

PETER R.

few.

overlooking Long Pond, Mr. S.

ley has

14th.

would consent to listen to. The
people ie"
fuse to be “conciliated,” because “concilia-

New Gloucester.

SIMILIA

nence

OF BRUNSWICK.
For

a

miles above

tiful farms.

Dominiou of Caiinda.

EATON

mysterious. We had the extreme pleasure of
taking twenty-two very fine trout from this
brook, and had it been possible we should

prising little
Long Pond.

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

at

THOS, H. MEAD, Secretary.
xr
n
-a
North
Bndgton, Aug. 5,18U8.
aul4eod&w2w

brook visited often by the proprietor of the
Press and concerning which he has been very

farm

Tuition reasonable.

pStondl?te“kS

STORE lo
City Hall.

3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also2
ONEand
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14 1-2 Middle St.
to

Election, Monday, September

State

others. The water ol Sebago is very
clear and pure, and when it is fifteen feet
deep it looks to be about five. We met at
Raymond Mr. B. L. Danforth who intends to
come to Portland and help “move the building” this fall. It was at this place that we
learned the locality of a certain famous trout

seven

COUNTY TREASURER.

furui8he'1 ^

largo building exclusively for this purpose and
all the arrangements are as systematic and or-

NAPLES

It t

R. H.

JOHN G. WIGHT. A. M., Principal.
SILAS BOLLARD, Ass:staut.
Miss LA.VIN1A K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music.

Crossing the

hotel.

visiting the wine manufactory of W. S’
Mains, were surprised to see the amount of enterprise that he has displayed in fitting up for
the production of his splendid wines, that have
now become so
popular. He has erected a

have sent him

SHERIFF.

And continue eleven weeks.

nuaia ana

t

Largs:—GEORGE L. BEAU
S. P. STRICKLAND.

At

ah.

and Flour business.

INDIANA.

REGISTER

Tuesday, September 1,1868,

J. D. & F.

ILLINOIS.

WM.

Bridgton Academy!
Fall

GRANT,

SENATORS.

Per Order
aug!4-d3t&wlm34

fJIHE

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

SAMUEL

toletT
Rent

FOR

tory is
preparation.

term of
lin

eases.

9

Upright and Chest

a

jy29

kept by

RepubvCaii

ponds,

States, and the reading and study ot Hisrecommenced to stucenls in a course o‘

as

of the Dlood.

It stands at the head of all other preparations ot
the day, as the uMateria Medic,*t” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great care, aud put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it si pleasant to the teste, it can bo
taken by tbe most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costivcness or Torpid Liver,

SIZE*.

&

power, for

JVo. £>.

Patent Medi-

POLLARD

office.

CUBE OF

Have taken the spacious store,

Campaign Flags

language.
After the first year candidate* tor admis-ion will
be lequired to pass an examination in the
History ot
the Unit* d

of Building with Steam Power, in
good
PART
location, suitable
Machine Shop.
Also lot
ot‘Land Io

Purifier!

FOR THE

*nlp, an nbo Town aud Conutr
Right« in the titntc, by
John cousens,

during the year.

April 21-dtf

Blood

all

Term—Algebra, History.
Geography, Rhetoric.
Second Te m—Algebra, (conc’udedi
His^orv,
(first
halt. Botany, (seem l hall) Physical
Geography,
Book-keeping, Rhetoric.
TA
rt{ Tt™-Geometry, Botany, Horticulture,
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.
Lc.du.es on Physical Geography, Natural Philosophy, Structural Botany and Practical Agriculture:
and Exercises in English Compjsitiou and Elocution

a

numerous

YEAR.

Physical

It,

FRONT (JFKI E in McCarthy’s
Store No. 1S1 Fore Street, recently
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

Tonic!

OF STUDY THE FIRST

'e8°A

A

EEE’S

Arabian

COURSE
First

A tier the first year a select course will be
with cemented cellars and
organconveniences.
! ized for those who wish to pursue some one or more
theregular course.as Chemistry or Botany
Houses on Pearl st„ and Cumberland TerS *V“ "bole course.
race. tilted with all modern conveniences, abundWhile the 1 ruetees .1.. not Mqutre of
candidates for
ance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor oc.
adm issinn any knowledge of Latin,
they recommend
cupaucy. Apply to
to all the acquirement ot some
knowledge oi that
J. E. FA It ME
language, as it will assist them in the study oi the
au»Cdtf
47 Danloith Street.
sciences, and iu obtaining a knowledge of tbeir own

To 8 et-

For

fan 3-dff

of

Draining,

run

RAYMOND
which town, although the political returns do
not show pure principles,—inasmuch as there
is a Democratic majority—abounds in
pure
water that Portland is to receive the benefit o(
soon. Sebago Pond alone is sufficient to furnish the whole United States with water could
it be distributed. Connected with it is Long
Pond nearly as large as Sebago; “Big” and
“Liulo Rattlesnake"
Panther Pond and

on

ing, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, GeoloZ iology, Political Economy,
History, Moral and
K,tellcctual
Philosophy. The French and German
Languages will probably lorm a part ot the course.

and knows how to

hotel

stanch

a

derly as possible. His elderberry wine is excellent and this fall he is to offer his grape
wines to the public. Next to Windham is

Agriculture

he examination of Candida lew for admission wilt
take place nt the
College, Orouo, Me, Thursday,September 17, at 9 o’clock A M.
No one will be received under fif een
years of age.
Condi dares will be required to pas a
satisfactory
examination in Geography, Aruhmet’c, English
Grammar, and in Algebra as fur ns Quadratic Equations.
satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and m‘ustriou* habits will be ri idly
exacted,
It is earnestly desired
by the Trustees to make the
students lam liar with the various t »rms of li nd
lab.»r so tar as circumstances will
permit, and to reduce the expenses to the lowest practicable
amount,
so that none need be excluded trom the Institution
irom considerations of expense.
All students will,
therefore, in accordance with the wise dnuanos ot
the organic act, be required to labor a due | ro; ortion ot the time”, not exceeding thiec hours per
day
on an average, excep iu cas^s ot physical
disability,
and will be p*iu according io their industry and elficiency; the average amount paid oeing about twenty-five cents for three hours labor.
Three dollars a week will be charged forhoard.amT
fifty cents a week tor washing and luel. payable at
cr btfore the close of the term.
Each loom wdl be furnished w«th (single) bedstead, mattress taole, sink and fur chairs. A1
othei bedding and furniture must be supplied
by the
smdems who will also furnish their own lights.
Students will be required to make tLeir own beds
and sweep tlieir own rooms.
Each student will be required at the commencement of ilie year to deposit with the Trea urtr ot the
College, a bond signed by himsell and a rc sponsi de
surety, ot sufficient amount to secure tho payment
of his bill for tmard and other incidental
charges.
Each student will be required to atteud
daily
prayers at the College and pub ic worship on the
Sabba.h at one ot the neighboring
unless
churches,
excused by he Pres’dent.
For all scholars within the Stale there will bo no
charge lor tuiti >n. Those from out of the State will
be charged <12 a term.
The regular course will occupy lour rear* and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks
acb.
The essential features of the course are indicated
genera! outline of study :-Eng'Nh
py the following
Language and Literature, Mathematics, mending
Trigonometry, Surveying, Niviga ion, a d Civi Eh
gmeenng: Military Sciemea- d T dies: Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Chein
i-try. Laboratory il’racdce, Animal and Vegetable
Physiol g\, Systemat c B tany, Anatomy.
idj©
Vetermarv Art EntomoLgv,
Stock Breed-

Also,

May 21-dtt

ONE hole Of the

Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves tbe entire house tree from ollouVive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
63$r-Send tor a Circular.

of

wat*r

TO

Nomination**.

Principal,

Millinery business,

or

lteput»licnn

I

let No. 230 .'ongros Street, near the
Also Picture Rooms to Lei.
fnner.dttJ. T HAMMETT.

OF TOE AGE.

LEE &

Simple, Economical!

JU JET.

"To Let.

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
STUCCO & ittASTIC WORKERS,
.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Iff* Prompt attention paid to all kiudauf.lobbing

1868.

Cumberland ets,
S
d,C2^e,r* 8fcyl« tc»r Apothecary,I>rv
^ Tfl?nn°
tSm.. up
Goods

A

GREAT

I Medical

Age

ZI3T3TEKMA V >S

Enquire
PLASTERERS, inuyWdtt

line.

wives or

Cooking

SliEElDAN & GRIFFITHS

bur

obtained for gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57

Dantorth street.

No. 91 Union direct, Portland.
¥fr~ Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, at* am or
Water, in a workmanlike manlier, amt satisfaction
warranted.
mayl Utt

August 8,

tion for the Corn

Ever Introduced in the Country.

be

F. PHILLIPS & CO.

W.

“26

Ti:e beef and cheapest in use; are lined with
zinc in such manner that it is impossible lor the
the wood to tcbsorb ninisluie} arc ko con-

Fit EE MAN.

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

L:me,

Wood.

_

notice, by

ir.
Mar

ANDand their

A

MERCHANTBAILOR,

O.

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hard and Soft

Randall, McAllister & Co

jy7dtt

Board
good

Brown*

REDDY,

aj:d

on

should be taken twice

iBoard

PA INTER.

Ial2dtf

Also

To Let.

And Ship Joiner.
Hr"Circnlar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
ol'all
kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
Mouldings
,

Hazdlon and

Tonic and Blood Purifier.

Wr«. Lewis’, No. 13 Casco Street.
August 3, 1868. dim

PMIi.LLPS,

33S Comuserrial St

shall he^

LEE’S

board, at No. US Mtatc Strcvt.
CARPENTER, BUILDER} SEVERAL
June 29, 1868. dtf

furnished to

we

Haileigh,

AT

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with

or

ESP*For Furnaces and Farlor Stoves

ns

AND

Have this day removed to t*

It is the best place in the eltv for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods store, or any oilier light business, and will be lei very low. Apply to

DIAMOND AND LOKBEaY.

state

BOARD

Middle St.

To Let.
SECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
O corner of Middie and Exchange sts

ing Coal,

Sebago

MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
iel, tuck quilt, cord, Mud, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second si itch
can be cut,
and still tbe cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Ag ents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to$J00 per month and expenses, or a coni mission
♦rom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other

on

street,
reasonable to good tenants.
AhMJKb DYER.
Apolyto
27 Market Square, up stairs.
jy28dtf

Steady employ-

ANTE1J—%UKNT*-$75 to $2«>0 per
month, evervwhere. male and female, to
introduce tbe GENUINE IMPR VE J
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING

it

up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwavs suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim ns a particular advantage.over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
coutillued truble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one lias had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant lo suit, in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Joins Coal
the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.1
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
be'»t hear.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
stren ith it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa\ s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

ment,
paid.
Apply at office ot America > Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D )WNING,
Co, loot t Preble St.
July 27-dlmo
Supt Water Works,

GOODS,

And Solicitor m

Before you lay in yonr Winter’s Coal, be
snre stud T ry the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coni mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept

feet, and having in

very large entran -e

wa*es

OE

W OOLENS,

Coal

for_Johns

a

TO

fC underpinned having been appointed Agenlp
for the sale of the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Port land

tin

GOOD STONE CUTTEKS.
Good
Aprices will be paid. Appiv to or aamosa
JAMES i\I. ANDREWS,
A

Agents

42

An Elevator in the Rear and Violating Ap.
parutua at Front Door.

COAL l

500 Laborers Wanted

PARIS.

LONDON and

on

to

Corner ot Exchange and Milk streets,
aug!3illw
_Over Ocean Insurance Co.

juncti-dtt

To Parties about to Build.
Plane, Specifications ami Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GbO. Jl. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1808.
dtf

Good references required.

nmily.

Ushers and door-

ARCHITECTS.

AND

Fancy Goods

AGENTS !-IN ALL PARTS
of the State, to sell Abbott’s ‘'Life of
Gram,” and Croley’s ■< l.ife of Seymonr ”
and a zreat variety ot Campaign Charts, Badges.
Pictures, Medals, tfc. JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elm
St beet, Portland, Me.
d2wA’w3w

Bonnell & Pelham.
ENGINEER’S

a

Store in Poitlanil. Must be stylish and of good
For particulars addiees, F. Box 5 '79 ilosaddles".
ton, Mass.
auglS-dlw*

PORTLAND, ME,
Controls all tlie best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., (ailhinlly distributed.
Oruers leifcnt this office, or at ihecfiiceoi the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will icreive prompt attention. Bagfage

(about Sept 1) in

dtl

MM—MM

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS
with

TH

Wanted!
BT First House (on thelleft) above High Street.

Law,

Congress Street*,

boarding house to a respongood reierence.
GEO R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

furnish

being 100 by

COAL,

a

No. 4 Cus'.om House Whim,

Story

CLIFFORD,

at

as a

can

Store to Let!

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Wanted!

party who

augl3eodlw

jyl9dtf

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
II ■ ■

■

TIN PLATE WORKMEN. One experienced
Dr. William Warren Greene, TWO
in
in sealing, will hear ot‘
making, and
>b
good j

wilt be let

out,

©a MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings. Lace Leather,
Belt

Jal6

nished,
good loca'ion. Upper
cily pieie.red. Eamily smill Reference salisihetory. Address House, Box 2110 City.
aulTdiir

at

MO.

And

unfurpart of the

A

MM,

on

Counsellor*

or

Rooms to Let 2
FURNISHED ROOM, suitab'e for two gentlemen,and a large unfurnished room, with board,
52 Free street.
augl7dlw*

For Reot,
Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Brown House
Middle st, has been thorTHE
Has removed to
oughly re; aired, painted nnj pape.ed througha«id

Corner of Brown and

Wanted.
sized Rent; tarnished
At MODERATE
in a

J. JO. & F. FESSENDEN.
Augl7-dtf

OVA L.
BUM W

W.

_WANTED

Now Occupied by G. L. Bailey.

aul'idlw

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

BUNN,

STREET,

a

H. M

bi-en engage ! in the Plumbing business in
\veatern Massachusetts during the past twenty
years,
we are prepared to co
Plumbing work in all its

F. H. WidbEk.

OjJIce Morton Block,
July 21,1868.

Federal

Store No 57 Exchange St.,

30 Market street.

Having

Physician & Surgeon,
CONGRESS

No.

CQP^Mark well the number.

Jy30dtf

F.

ers

PORTLAND. ME.

PORTLAND, ME.
F. Cummings,

lOO

St. T awrence
remo
and would be
to see all their old customst of new ones, at

Ed E T 2

T O

d"w

Oi

OF

Cherry, Bass, Ash, White Wood, Chestnut,
ternut, and Ornamental Woods.

T.

TO LET.

REMOVA L!

roopi-m and S
i
formed a
tor
purpose of caron
the Plumbing business under the firm name
rying

Docir, Bliadu, Bash Glazed Basil,
Hard
Wood
Ship P anic,

COMMERCIAL

SYLVESTER MARK.
JOHN H. TRUE.

Portland, Aug 1, 1868.

Building Lumber,

Black

Either

ST.,

MR.

REMOVALS.

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

P. O. Box 933.

AEeclianic Arts*
be opened tor ilie reception ot
Class
WILL
Students MONDAY. Sept 21.

Office.

this

at

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

July 10-eo<13iu

True,

Ac

30

G. C. HORR & CO.,
Notice.
ved-A^fflt'N0 44
WXDBEbT Copartnership
Street,
STANTON have this day
HAVE
happy
RE.
the
and h
copartnership

LEAViTT &

Successors to

OFFICE

copartnership heretofore existing between
undersigned under the firm name of

Man*

College

splendid

WINDHAM

AND-

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for the• r
respectfully

th 2 past year, would
their favors.

Dissolution of Copartnership

180 Fore Mrect, Port laud, Hie*

Paid

B.

A.

a

A. BUTLER.

August li-eod3w

and Losses

BEE,

a

who is

and

THE

Surplus, $230,950.77.

the Public

Thanking

JUSTUS GREELY,

OF

and

Issued

Policies

is this day dissolved by mutual consent
by the
withdrawal of A Butler. The business will be continued under tin: firm name oi I) unell &
Greely
.1. B. DONNEI.I.,

PEARCE.

P. *T L AKE \
13 eodti

State

partnership heretofore existing under

style

Y.,

tound

we

Dunning,

Mr. E.

river we came to

The Evening Scbo 1 connected with the above is
now open to the
puoiic wt ere any blanches may be
pursued at the opi ion of the student. Particular attention given to Writing and
Bookkeeping. Open
7 till 9. Terms 62 O')
per month.
i?or further particulars a
’dre-s,

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

NOT ICE.
fJAHE
J-

N.

POBI'LAND.

ensure s

^•ug

dow

August 1,18C8,

Coinp’y

to

terms $8.00

DAILY PRESS.

!

Academy

“*iva'e

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

1808.

At Cornish

Parents wishing to
I'istaction.
^en'* their children to a I'rivate
School, are reqn- stto consu’t the
Principal before sending elsewbeie.
instruction given iu aU branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

Insurace at Fair Kates.

Corn Exchange Ins.

stand of Marr & True,

18,

No 34 A 3d Middle Ntreet,
•^FHE Pall Terra of thi* Institution will commence
»•
bept 7th. aud continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will b.* receivei and par'icular attention

CO,,

Wholesale Flour Business!

week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continues every oilier day alter first week, 50 cents.
H all square, three insertions or less, 't 5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week ailer.
Unde'head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti us or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subse-

Portland

INSURANCE AGENCY!

FIRE

will continue the

Kates of Advertising.—One inch ol space, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per squat e daily first week. 75 cents per

AUGUST

SCHOOLS

irs." T WOMIII, Y’S

firm name 01

TRUE

MARK,

MORNING,

TUESDAY

miscellan eous.

Notice.

Copartnership

THE

WILLIAM

PRESS.

supposed to indicate that Victoria’s furs
need immediate attention.
—A six-in-hand, with two tigers on the back
are

seat, is called

a

“high-toned establishment"

at

Saratoga.
—A

woman has been arrested in Londou
vagrant for exciting the public sympathy
beggiDg with a straw baby.
a

as

by

—Among

the gifts to a newly-married pair
in New Jersey, the other
evening,
was a broom sent in
by a lady accompanied
with the following sentiment:
“This trifling gift accept from melts use I would
commend;
In sunshine use the
brurby part
In storms the other end.”
at

a

town

—The camp-meeting

York,

Sing Sing, New

at

closed on Thursday with
feast and a final grand march

ground

at

midnight.

great love
around the
During the services a

subscription, amounting

to

8'dOO,

a

was

taken up

defray the legal expenses necessary to obtain the release of a young girl who is said to
be confined in a Catholic institution because of
her conversion to Methodism.
a. correspondent writes: “To see
Niagara*
you buy eleven silk dresses for your wile, and
six shirts for yourself. You then get all the
ready money you have, borrow all your friends
have, and make arrangements for unlimited
credit at two or three good, solvent banks.
You then take six trunks, some more money,
to

a nurse, a colored servant, some more
money,
and then, after getting some more money, and
extending your credit at one or two more

strong banks, jou set out. It is better, it possible, just before you leave, to mortgage your

homestead and get some more monel .**
—A Get man paper, not content with
calling
Harriet Hosmer and Charlotte Cushman “two
blonde misses,” designates the former as a
painter, and the latter as having “served in
the United States army as Major Cushman.”
—A preacher, not long since, discoursing to
tho boys in the New Hampshire State Reform
School upoo the fact that the good were respected while the bad were shuuned, attempted to illustrate by
saying, “Now, boys, when I
walk on the street I
to some and not to

speak
others; what now makes the difference?” supposing, of course, they would say, “Because
some are good and some bad;” but he was
much astonished to hear

out, “Because

some

are

little fellow sing
rich and some are

one

po »r.”
—Swinburne is about to shed the lustre of
his countenance upon the people of this continent, and will make a special point of paying a visit to Walt Whitman. He is said to be
a prey to mortal melancholy, and his physician has ordered him to travel. Some Whitman will do him good.

~~~~

IVo Food for Lan ghlcr.
A Republican Exchange remanks that the
present campaign is remarkable for the facetiousness with which political topics are treated. The Radicals, especially improve the op-

TTHE PRESS.
Tuesday Moraine, August 18, ] 868

portunity afforded them by the nomination of
Seymour and Blair to make an infinite number of humorous hits. This is all very well so
long as attention is not diverted from the aw
ful peril to which the peace of the
country is
exposed from the new firing of the Southern
heart by the New York Convention.
Examine attentively the followtng significant paragraph from the Macon (Ga.) Times and Seutinal, and it will require one of the most hu-

Circulate the Documents.
The
Stats

undersigned will furnish the Maine
Press, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week

after the Presidential election,

ing

on

the follow-

terms:

one copy
for five dollars, and
club.
the
up
extra to the persou getting
for ten dollars aud two copies

Ten

copies

Twenty copies

remove

the

For the year the Press will be furnished to
elubs of ten persons tor $17.59, and an extra
eopy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and
extra

copy to the person

getting

one

up the club

N. A. FOSTER,
Publisher of the Ma'ne State Press.

Kepublican iMoctingN.
HON. E. A. STOKES, of Illinois, will speak

as

fol-

lows:

Bath.Tuesday Evening, Aug. 18
Pom land,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19
Kitteby.Thursday Evening, Aug. 20
Livermore Falls,.Saturday Evening, Aug. 22

]

HON. WAI. D. KELLEY, ot Pennsylvania, will
speak as follows:
Ellsworth,. Tuesday, Aug 18tli.
Winter PORT,. Wednesday, Aug linh.

Bangor,.Thursday, Aug20tb.
Brunswick.Friday, Aug 21st

Fee, Fi, Fe, Fan, or Cauaaabalasm I an
aaiiuent.

distinguished

being only

The gentleman
a popular error.
of sensitive olfactories now edits the Richmond Enquirer, and the sanguinary odor, if
we may say ao, salutes his nostrils through
the open door of his sanctum. The astonishing fact in this gentleman’s case is that there
is a prescience in his smell, and iu describing
him we are compelled to invent a companion

metaphor for

a common

one

that

the

in 1’uueh to
tbe revival of

spirit

of 1860:
There is real danger. The air is full of it
It is manifest everywhere. The people are becoming familiar with it; and this is the most
alarming feature of all. The danger of a
bloody conflict was not so great on the 1st day
of January, 1861, as it is to day. No speech is
delivered iu any State ol the Union that does
not breathe,—on the part of the Radicals a determination to pusii forward to success the
revolution they have inaugurated,—ou the
part ot the Democrats a fixed purpose to rescue the Cousiitution from the hands of its assassins and to rescue the Government of our
fathers though a resort to arms be necessary.—
And everywhere preparations, more or less
public, are beiug made tor the fiual struggle.
For
The people ol the South want peace.
four years they fought and suffered in benall
of the Constieution, for a cause iu which the
people of all the States had as deep an interest
The Radical leaders, however,
as themselves.
have the cuuuing of devils; and as they united the peoplo of the North agaiust the South
in 1861 by loreing the Confederates to fire the
first guu at Sumter, so now they hope to unite
tbe same people around their revolutionary
standard by forcing the ex-Confederate citizens of theUnited States to
bloody resistance
of intolerable outrages.
Let us Ueleat the mach.natious of such revolutionary emissaries and tools as Brownlow,
Brown, Coon, Morse, and other paid instruments of lactiou among us, by our lorbearauce
BY FORBEARANCE UNTIL AFTEK THE PliESldential
election—by forbearance until the
Northern people shall be dr.vcn to resistance,
or the last hope of deliverance from any other
source than ourselves shall have passed.
Was the tone of the Southern press more
rebellious than this in 18G0? But there are
Take this, priuled
even bolder utterances.
every morniug at the head of the editorial colvmn of a Texas paper:
The Stars, Barr, and Ultra Ku Klux,
—

individual who smelt the
blood of a native of the British Isles is still
extant, the popular belief that he is defunct
The

published
impression made by

morous cartoons ever

the person getting up the club, and in the
number.
same ratio for a larger
to

Long

may

they

wave

O’er the white man’s home
And the uigger’s grave.
The editor sings this every day and adds:
“As long as God in liis wisdom lets us remain

no one scru-

ples to use. We speak ol “looking into the future;” the sage of the Euquirer smells into the
future, thereby greatly overshadowing in eminence
the original Fee-Fi-Eo-Fum, whose

on

earth, we

as a

never expect to recoguize a man
gentleman that don’t sing it. We are a

white man, we are.”
II this is not enough here is another paragraph in regard to General N. B. Forrest, who
certainly has a claim to speak for the party
that honored him so heartily at New York. It

smell was as limited as Sam Weller’s vision.
The editor of the Enquirer does not belong,
however, to tbe Anthropophagi himself, and
there ia consequently strong ground for be-

is from

a report of his speech at
ing of Rebels in Tennessee.

lieving that bis head doos not grow beneath
hia shoulders, like those of one branch ot that
peculiar race described by Othello in wooing

General N.
cheered most
Post says he
He had been

B. Forrest

arecent

meet-

called for and
enthusiastically. The Memphis
claimed that he wanted peace.
to Nashville to make arrangements to secure peace.
He had letters from
there, however, which indicated that the militia law would surely pass. Troops would be
called out. He was confident, too, that they
would be backed by the Federal forces. President Johnson, notwithstanding all he and
others had done to gratify bis pride iu the National Convention, had gone hack upon the
Democracy. He did not look for any help
Irom him, but it mattered not how many were
arrayed against him and his old comrades. H
liked peace, but if any of them were shot
down, as he expected they would be, he would
toot his horn.
He knew that his old troops
would answer, as they had always done. He
bade them arm themselves aud be ready.—
They were already drilled and needed no
drilling. If the fight opened, it would not be
troops in line of battle confronting each other,
but citizen against citizen. He should be in

Desdemona. He does not propose to eat human flesh himself, but foresees that “the Jacobins” will.
Philosophers who make great discoveries
quite uniformly make mistakes in matters of

was

detail, and very inferior persons are lett lo set
them right.
Certainly the great Richmond
gmellist has erred in the very first step taken
after establishing the great fact that roost
missionary is to become as popular in America as horseflesh is
in England. We can con
vict him of error on his own premises. He
does not, as some may rashly conclude, base
his general conclusion that there is a marked
cannibalistic tendency in the people on the
mortgage that the United States government
has recently taken on the domains of His Imperial and Gracious Majesty, the King ot the favor of giving no quarter.
Fee-jee Islands. No such crude reasoning as
this butcher's
Consider the enormity of
as that tor your man, we say it reverently, of
proposition. The Rebels ot Tennessee, as is
His conclusion is reached
carnal mind.
is well known, are ripe for revolt against the
through a much more complicated process. State government. To counteract this moveFirst, he says, the Jacobins (a pestilence on ment the Governor has been authorized to call
the rogues! say we) are raising the everlastout the militia.
Forrest sayi that if these
ing African to social equality, that means mis- troops are used he shall be in favor of repeat-

cegenation, and miscegenation means fetich
worship and all manner of abominations and
and finally—cannibalism. Now comes the fallacy. The Jacobins are perhaps more favorably disposed toward granting all sorts of equality to the negro than the Jacobites, hu* is a
matter

of statistics that the Jasobites

ing Fort Pillow—0/ giving no quarter. He
presents this as an alternative—give up the
State government of Tennessee quietly into
Rebel hands, or I will re-organize my army of
eut-throats aud exterminate you. Unlike the
Mobile paper Irom which we have quoted he

are

would not exercise forbearance even till after
election. He is of Blair’s way of thinking,
and would proceed at once to disperse the
carpet-baggers by force.

practical miscegenationists in the proportion
of about ten thousand to one of the Jacobins.
The mulatto race owes its origin beyond all
of dispute to the chivalry of tiio
South. It will he the chivalry, then, who will
abandon beet steak—for what? Roast Abolitionist, unquestionably! It is the uniform

possibility

practice of man-eating

To complete this picture of the Southern
situation and to show how many lollowers
Blair has in the South it is only necessary to
add the following extract from a letter published in a Connecticut paper by T. L. Con-

dtvour their
enemies.
It is true that they may accord the
aged and helpless of their own friends the
honor of a place on the table with appropriate
sauce, but your true cannibal epicure will always give his order for a choice bit of his foe.
Alack the day! is there no help for it? Must
we see Sumner end his useful career in tlie
races to

way, Superintendent of Public Education in
Louisiana:
Throughout the northern and northwestern
portion of this State, there exists a practical
system of rebellion against the State and Federal Governments. Assassination and murder
are the order ot the day.
The Kuklux Klaus
have taken possession of the country, aud loyal whites and blacks are running for their
lives. I have just seen another of the thousands of letters we receive each day, bearing
the tidings ot the assassination of leading Union men. This one came to the Hon. John
Lynch, Senator faom the parish of Carroll,
and bears the sad tidings of the murder, recently, of two loyal preachers, and of the flight
of a large number of men, women and children Irom their homes for places of security
elsewhere.
In the parishes of Tensas, Morehouse, Sabine, De Soto, Caddo, East Baton Rouge, St.
Martins, Franklin and Carroll the people
seem to be worse by far than they were before
or during the war.
Northern whi.e men are
driven away from their homes in many instances, while in others they are set upon, cut
and maimed, and allowed to leave omy with
life enough left to enable them to get away.—
We are in a bad situation, surely, for it would
seem as it the devil himself had taken posse <sion of the old rebels, causing them to do
things of which he bimsell would lie ashamed.
It is no longer a doubtful matter that the
whole thing is planned in New Orleans, in the
headquarters of the Kuklux, and in the Siar
Council of Seven. The Kuklux in this State,
is the mainspring of the Democratic party. It
is the engine by which that party expects to
succeed, if such a thing is possible.
Since the nomination of Seymour and the
publication of Blair’s revolutionaty letter,
these bad men who constitute this Klan, seem
to be moved by a spirit ten times worse than
that which possessed them before the nomination or during the war. They now believe
that to secceed in beating Grant means the
success of the
South against the North, the
triumph of their notion of awhile man’s government, down with thy nigger, away with
Nortliorn men, &c.
We cannot live here—no Uniou man can—if
Seymaur should be elected, and of course no
Northern man would come hero alterwards, for
even Northern Copperheads love a peaceful
country; aud, as a matter ol course, they could
not think of coming down this way any more
than Republicans could.
That Seymour is every whit as good a man
as Jeff. Davis is generally believed
by the
rebels down here, aud that he would, it elected, aid in crushing the carpet-baggers aud
“niggers,” is an idea that warms every true
Southern heart.
The men who participated in the massacre
of the 30th of »Julv,1866 are out every
night,
yelling for Seymour. They seem to love him
for his defeuce. of their friends, the New York
rioters, in 1863.
Every rebel, every Thug, every assassin, every Democrat in this Stale goes for Seymour.
General Hood, General Beauregard, and Gen.
Harry Hayes are all strong Sej mour men.

reeking hands of Howell Cobb and Robert
Toombs, and Horace Greeley served up, figuratively speakiug, “on the half shell?”
Why Mr. Bradbury

Wanted
Honor.

the Custom

A new constellation ot three stars, which is
to be named A sinus, has arisen in the firmament of Democratic literature. This phenomenon leads
us to conclude
that Hon. Bion

Bradbury,

do profess sincerely to regard as a gentleman of most estimable character, procured his nomination as Collector of
this Port, which is now pending in the Senate,
for the following purpose: In order that he,
Bion Bradbury, might have on his table‘’Roast
whom

we

Plum Pudding, Canvas-back Ducks,
Custard Pudding, Turkey, Plum and Citron
Pudding, Ice Cream, Champagne, Partridges
and Currant Puddings" (what an intolerable
deal of pudding iu most villanous variety!)
and that while he, the said Bion Bradbury,
was faring thus sumptuously, like ,a‘‘demnition” Sybarite, the poor man might be rigorously excluded from all articles of diet except
those hereinafter mentioned, viz., “Hard Tack,
White Oak Cheese, Small Beer, (how different from Bion’s champagne) Oat Meal Bread
and Liver, (in Mahomet’s name, liver!) Stale
Ale, Carcasses and Decayed Potatoes. Tbe

Beef,

gravamen of Asinus’s charge is not that the
salaries of Custom House officers are high but
that they are paid to Republicans. ’Tis ever
thus. In case the Democrats succeed in their
power it may reasonably be
expected that these and all other salaries will
be doubled. It is fair to suppose so from the
fact that every Democrat in the House of Rep-

efforts to

regain

resentatives

voted

to

increase

his

pay

to

$5000. Last winter two Democrats in the
State Legislature demanded their pay in gold.
Single Democratic officials in New York city
get more than enough to pay the expenses of
our whole Executive department in Maine.
The reign of Democracy is everywhere the
reign of corruption and extravagance. A
Radical Congress has been obliged to cut
down tbe appropriations of a Democratic administration more than 880,000,000 the present
year. Under Democratic administrations the

contingent expenses of the two Houses of
Congress were increased by allowing each

Grant Not a Colloa Speculator,
A Republican who allows himself to be nonplussed by Rebel aud Copperhead slanders of
Gen.

member as much stationery (pen-knives) as he
chose to take. That has now been reformed,
and no man can draw more than amounts to
$125 in value. Radical Indiana is almost out
of debt. Radical Iowa is entirely out of debt.

Democratic States
as at

are as

the close of the

bad off

financially

war.

Political Nolen.

Indiana, having sent a letter
Hendrick*, challenging hint to a

Gov Baker of
to

Senator

speculator in cotton call your interlocutor’s
attention to the following card published by
Mr. Henry Mack one of the defendants in the
suit brought by Grant’s father, out of which
the whole story has grown:
a

joint canvass, an answer has been received accepting the proposition, and the discussion will
commence about September 10.
1st Citizen—Hurrah for Gineral Saymour!
2d Citizen Hould there, now; Saymour is
no Gineral at all!
1»( Citizen—Och, thin, and wusn't he a gineral of the Riot.shure?
I. J. Neall, who was Gen. Sam Cary’s principal supporter for Congress last year on the
Workingmen’s ticket, has taken the stump at
Cincinnati in opposition to Cary and in sup*
port of Grant and Colfax.
There were forty thousand people present at
the Republican ratification meeting at Chicago laat week, and there was a procession of
five thousand Tanners,” all voters, dressed in
uniform and carrying torches.
Oakes Ames has consented to be a candidate
for Congress from the second Massachusetts
district.
Chief Justice R. M. Pearson ot North Carolina, elected to his present position by the
unanimous vote of the people, has issued an
address to the conservative people of the State.
He deprecates the
passions which the democrats are attempting to
raise, and warns the
people that the result may be similar to that
aroused by the same means in 1800 and 1801.
As a conservative, and to avoid bloodshed and
perhaps another civil war, which he fears the
fiercer Democrats may force upon the
country
he advises those whose opinions ou political
topics coincide with his own to vote for Grant
and Colfax. His reasoning is very clear and
cogent, and his influence as a man known and
respected by all, and neither an alarmist nor a

political trickster, must
with the people of North
a

States.

have great weight
Carolina and other

|

Jesse Grant did furnish a letter to an agent
of the house of Mack Brothers & Co., addressed to General Grant, recommending that special lavors lie granted him, which was duly
presented. The General received the geutlemau courteously, and said, in
substance, as
follows: “I am always pleased, sir, to render
in
any proper assistance
my power to my
friends; but I am a general of the army of the
United States Government, and I cannot discriminate between its citizens. I do not know
why my lather should write asking such a favor.
It can have no influence with me. The
request is improper, as it would give one an
advantage over another, and would lead to
fclj&fc demoralization wliicli it is
my endeavor
to prevent. The attention of the
military canfrom
diverted
the
be
not
work in hand viz
saving the country. You can take out a permit and trade along the river, as others are doing, and I shall he pleased to hear of your
success.
_

The Argus is not pleased with the uniform
of the Republican Artillery. If the men of
that organization with to please the Argus we
can tell them bow to doit.
Dress in f/ray
That will be perfectly satisfactory. There is
no color except blue that has so
maddeniug effect upon it as red. It causes foaming at the
mouth and other mad bull antics. Put on
gray, boys, and you will make your peace with
the Argus. Wiih Gov. Seymour’s friends and
the only wear.”
the Argus’ friends gray is
All the Kuklux boys wear it. So do the Biair
Kuights and Seymour Guards at New Orleans.
And, boys, if you wish to be very sure to appease the Copperheads put up the Stars and
Bars instead of that flag you carry and instead
of vour own honest
cheer imitate the Rebel

yell. Nothing more will be necessary.
Gen. Caldwell of Ellsworth, and Hon. Nelson
Hunnicut’8 New Nation puts on mourning
Dinglcy, Jr., of I»ewiston, addressed the
Republicans of Lisbon last evening.
; for Thaddeus Steveus.

—

Portland and

County Convention is postponed till Friday, August 28th, and a mass
meeting will be held on the same day.
Gen. R. Brinkerhoff of Ohio, and Gen. F. D.
Sewall of Bath, will address the Republicans
of Bowdoinhaui to-morrow.
The Copperhead papers of the State have all
had, first and last, silly articles attributing the
authorship of the article of a wounded soldier
in regard to the plank in the Democratic platThe Sagadahoc

which favors the taxation of bonds for
the benefit of rebels, to Hon. J. G. Blaine. The
Skowhegan Reporter, whose editor was a gallant officer in the Heavy Artillery, afterwards
the 18tli Maine, says:
The letter of a ‘wounded soldier’ cuts the Repudiators to the quick,
and all their papers declare it a humbug. We
form

happen to know the author. He belonged to
our Regiment, and was maimed and crippled
by a bullet fired by a man who, if alive, supports Seymour and Blair.”
The Republicans of Dexter bad a grand rally
Friday evening last, on which occasion they
were addressed by Hon. John F. Farnsworth
of Illinois, and Hon. John A. Peters. The ball
on

crowded to its utmost

was

capacity and

the

greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
The Bangor man who was ready to bet from
$100 to $10,000 that Seymour and Blair would
be elected President and Vice President at the

coming election, has
Whig of that city.

found no takers, says the

Mephistopheles Blaiu.
The Jacobite
party has a jewel in Montgomery alias Me—

Hear what he says at
phistopheles
Alexandria, Va., the other day: “He had differed wi:b them iu believing that their rights
were to be sought iu the Union, but iu looking
at the present posture of affairs he was almost
inclined to think he had been wrong and the people of Virginia had been right. But he did not

Vicinity.

believe the people of the North would permit
this Radical rule to continue. The people of
the North knew that in

the

liberty

of the

South was bound up their liberty, and hence
would rid themselves of Radical rule. He had
been a Union man, but he had never been of
those who abused Lee and Johnson and the
other Generals of the Confederacy. The people of the North knew that the people of thb
South were patriotic.
There had been cause
for the resistance of the South; if the people of
the North had not seen it before, they begin to
see it now;
and it was for the future, in its developments, to say which side was right.”
To BE HELD IX EtEBXAL EeMEMBBAOE.—
following sentence in Frank Blair’s letter
that obtained for him his nomination at New
York should not be for a moment forgotten.
It is the key note of the new revolution:

The

There is but one way to restore the Governand the Constitution, and that is for the
President elect to declare those acts null and void,
compel the army to undo its usurpations at the
South, disperse the carpet-bag State governments,
allow the white people to reorganize their own
governments and elect Senators and Representatives.

The

auction column.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

The

their

Sheriff’s sale—D. S. Mitchell.
Room Wanted—A. Rockwood.
Large Brass Store Key Lost.

Rosecrans’ Instructions.—A
Washington dispatc.. contains the important
information that Rosecfans will go to Mexico
to carry out a policy looking directly to a proMexican affairs and our
own look more favorable to such a movement.
The same dispatch says that the occupation of
all the Northern provinces of Mexico by our
tectorate

as soon as

government at no very distant day is very frequently discussed in official circles.
Text.—A majority of the black men in
New Orleans belong to Seymour and Blair

clubs.—Argus, August 14,1868.

Comment.—
De poor white trash have nuffin to say,
But to work! work! work! audde taxes to pay,
While de bressed darkies dance their fill,
Let the white trash foot the fiddler’s bill.

—Argus August 14,1868.

wine, the Court, upon Ihc recommendation of
County Atorney, ordered nolprot. to be entered.
State

of

the

tor rape
Messrs.
appeared for

L.

Caileton
the accused. The girl was placed upon the stand,
seemed very reluctant to tell her
story, and it
was with difficulty answers to questions could
be obher.
tained from
Counsel tor respondent
proposed
to ask Marv certain questions
impeaching her char
actor for chastity and showing that she hail had an
Illegitimate child. The Court decided that these
questions were inadmissible; but, upon the County
Attorney waiving objections, allowed the questions
to be put. From her answers to these
questions it
appeared that some thro nr four years since she had
an illegitimate child which died when it
was nine
months old. On trial.

street, from the store of Mr. Henry Duun

say that any such number was present, hut we
do say the gathering last evening was the

largest.
The

Ward 4.
of Ward 4 are requested to
in the ante-room at Lancaster Hall

meet

TIIKDDAV EVENING,
at 7 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of
forming a
Grant Club. A general attendance is
reques-

ted.

Ward 6, Attention.
There will be a meeting ot the Republicans

of Ward Six at their Ward Room this
TUESDAY EVENING,
at half past seven o’clock, to
perfect the organization of a Grant Club. Come one, cotue
all. Per order.

Republicans of Ward 7.

BALLY.

REPUBLICAN

CITY HALL AGAIST CR )WDED.
Speech by Gen. John F. Farnaivorlh.

leading ports and it will be seen that it therein
recognizes the “natural port:”
When is a poor string like good liquor?—
When it’s poor twine {port wine.)
Apropos ot port wine,—it is hardly fhe thing
to designate the mouth of a naval officer who
is addicted to its use a port hole.
The great natural port—Portland.
Port liked by the young ladies—sup-port.
Prime custom house ports—Im-ports.
The Sublime Porte of Turkey is not a portable (pour table) port, any more than what we
designate the porte mounaie is cash lor port
wine.
The port of the newspapers—Re-port.
Port of the West Indies—Port O’Rico.
The darkey says port wine is like good manners when it’s de port-meant by gentlemen.
The Crops.—The Springfield Republican
has make a carelul analysis of the very extended crop reports that have been published and

presents the following tabular statement of
the result:
On the whole it may bo said that the agricultural products of the country are most iortunate.
The following is a statement of the
crops of leading staples in 1867, compared with
the present estimate for 1868:

Cotton, bales,
Wheat, bushels,
Coin, buanels,
Oats, bushels,
Bye. bushels,
Barley, bushels,
Tooacoo, hogsheads,

Crop

ot 1867.

2,200,000
225,000,000
1,1< 0,0 io.iiOO
280,000,0 0
22,000,000
24,000,000
14y,0u0

Crop of 1808.
2.40o,000
275,000,000
1,4 0,G o,000
cl0,000,0i 0
35,000,000

£5,500,000
1/5,000

JLctler froui Lcwittoai

Lewiston, Aug. 15, 18f>8.
To the Editor of the Press:
The “Jacksonian", Col. Smart’s campaign
Democratic paper, has made iis appearance;
but that letter of Dr. Gaeelon, accepting the
Democratic Congressional nomination, is still
a thing ot promise
only. The Jacksonian however, says it shall publish the document next
week. So we must content ourselves, as best
we can, for seven
days longer !!
Here is a specimeu: A young gentleman
who resides in Auburn, and is a graduate of
Colby University, was ou the point of going
to Kentucky lor the purpose of teaching in a
large private school; but this week he received
a letter from the Principal, advising him not
to come, so bitter is the feeling against the
North and all Northern teachers.
What else
is to be expected of a State that gives 90,000
Democratic majority and taboos every Union
man, putting none but rebels into office?
A ml here is confirmatmn: A gentleman
whom I have known these dozen year, and
Who has lived longer than that in the city of
Wilmington, N. C., has just been visiting
friends in Lewiston. He says that, in North
Carolina the hostility against men from the
North was never, at any time, so intense as
now.

Again: Two or three days since the best
informed Democrat in this county said to me,
iu a frank conversation: “I have no doubt
that

an

overwhelming reaction against Repub-

lican rule is near at hand. Of this I have no
fear;but I am fearful that it will degeuerate
into retaliation of the worst kind.” He knows
how the Democracy feel, and is certainly a
good judge of what they would do, if they
were in power.
What they are now doing in
Kentucky, North Carolina and throughout the
South is only a premonitory symptom of the’

yet worse things they have iu their hearts to
do, the moment they obtain the power.
Bablow.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says Mr. C. F. Nevens, stable keeper of that city, was kicked in
the side bv a horse Saturday and was quite seriously injured. Mr. Neveus is quite uiifortuuate, this being the second casualty of the
kind which has happened to him within a
brief period, and a short time ago he was stung
by a hornet, in a blood vessel.
The business men of Lewiston and Auburn
are about to take measures
to secure some
speedier means of communication with Oxford
wlioso
trade
county,
naturally falls to this

place.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Some bold thief and burglar entered the
house of Mr. Bose in Houlton, Sunday night,
9th instant, through an open window, and decamped with a silver watch. The thief was
either a woman or a man dressed in woman’s
clothes, and was seen through a window by an
invalid, who at first thought it was one of the
family, says the Aroostook Times.
The Houlton Times says Boar Admiral Jos.
Smith, Chief ot the Bureau ot Yards and
Docks, Washington, D. C., is spending a few
days in that town with the Hon. J. C. Madigan.
I-ENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig gives the following as the
prices paid in that city from country teams:
Loose hay brings fr mi §12 to 14 per ton, for
good, and poorer qualities from 810 to 11;
pressed do., trom 811 to 16; straw from 86 to
8; pressed do, $9 to 10; oats 85 to 95e per
bushel. Potatoes are selling to-day at 81 20 to
1 25, and ol good
quality. Butter comes in
solt, on account of the warm weather, and
brings from 30 to 35c. Eggs are worth from 22
to 24c, according to the size of
the lots. Biueaie
plenty atfrom *0 50 to 3 75 per

bushef

Tito Bangor
Whig of Mondav savs the Ha"
Who
himself
still
night
lives, aud is likely to recover. On
he
Saturday
complained ol pains in his head
and was unable to move his reck, which was
the first complaint he has-made of any trouble
The locality of the
arising from the wound.
hall has not yet been ascertained.

"V

on^Thuradfy

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says a United States steamer callel at that port Sunday,|having on board
Hon. Gideon Wells, Secretary of the Navy.—
Alter a brief tarry, aud obtaining a pilot, she
proceeded eastward on her cruise.
The Bath Times says the new Court House
is rauidly
approaching completion. It will be
0(Jds the finest and most attractive
building in the city, and the wisdom manifested in
selecting the site is now admitted by
nearly all of our citizens.

Hall

crowded to its utmost capacity, last evening, floor and galleries, and hundreds were standing in the aisles. The Rewas

publican Artillery were greeted with cheers as
they marched into the Hall to the inspiring
music of the Forest City Band. It was evident
that the spirit which animated Republicans in
1860 and 1864 was aroused, and that the Union
determined to do their whole duty
at the approaching election.
The meeting was called to order by M. A.
Blanchard, Esq., of the City Committee, who
nominated Frederick H. Dow, Esq to preside,
which nomination was confirmed by the meetmen

were

ing.
Mr. Dow
man

made

assuming the duties of Chairfew excellent remarks, exhorting

on
a

the

Republicans to do their duty to their counthe approaching election, and to swell
the majority of Gov. Chamberlain to
20,000
at

—

He then introduced to the audience Gen. John
F. Farnsworth, of Illinois, a man who had
done

good service for his country.
Gen. Farnsworth, as he arose to address the
audience, was received with defeaning applauso. He remarked that after the severe and
arduous duties of the late session of
Congress,
he came to Maine to obtain

a

little rest.

from the store of Messrs.

Henry Duun & Sou was raised by the contributions from the Republican journeymen in
that establishment.
Seventeenth Maine.—The sixth anniversary of the Seventeenth Maine Kegiinent was
celebrated last evening at Lancaster Hall,
Col. T. A. Iioberts presiding. The hall was

filled, and the exercises were very appropriate. After music by the Portland Baud,
and singing by a male quartette, an eloquent
and patriotic oration was delivered by Genera)
William Hobson, ol Saco, on the relations
which exist between patriotism and civiliza-

tion.

saug an inspiring song.
K -v. Capt. Janies O.

But

arriving here in the midst of our campaign ho
was by some of his kind friends invited
to assume the harness and strike a blow for
Maine.
A blow for Maine would be a blow for
Illinois,
and for every other State where elections
followed that of Maine. A
rousing majority in
Maine, suclf as we had been in the habit of
giving, would inspirit the Republicans
throughout the Union, and would depress the
spirits of the Democrats. The Democrats are
hard at work,but it is a spasmodic,
galvanic
spirit—the last kick before they expire.
It is the same strife now, said Gen. F., that
it was in *60 and ’61. We have the same foe to
meet, the same wicked principles to contend
against, and we must battle manfully. Just
as we are
mounting tho top of Pisgah aud
viewing the promised land, it will not do to

falter

or turn back.
If Seymour and Blair are elected we lose
every thing we have gained, even the emancipation of four millions of slaves, and tho national debt will not be paid. Every thing will
go back to the policy of the Democrats while
they were in power before the war.
General Farnsworth then went into a brief

history

of the doings of President Buchanan
and the members of his cabinet, from 1806 to
I860. Toucey, the Secretary of the Navy, distributed the naval vessels of the United States
all over the world, so that when, at tho break-

Thompson, ol Westbrilliant poem. His

brojlc, then delivered a
cct was “A good time coming.” It was
1
if poetry and good hits, and was well reed by the audience.
This morning the regiment will meet at the
office of Gou. Maitocks, No. 88 Middle stieet,
aud will proceed to the P. S. & P. depot where
they will take the cars for Saco, and from that
city go in carriages to Old Orchard Beach,
where they will have a dinner, aud have other
proceedings suitable to the occasion, returning
Portland in the evening train.

from the Eons, aud the contest for the silver
ball will take place at Norway on Friday next.
Thit the game will be one of unusal excitement there is no doubt, aud it will be well
worth the trip to Norway to witness it. We
learn that a very large number will go from
this city with the Eons, and probably spectators will be present in large numbers from all
parts of the State. The grounds arc very fine,
and an excellent opportunity is given the
spectators to see all parts of the field. Efforts
to be made for an excursion traiu over the
Grand Trunk for the occasion, as many ladies
and gentlemen.from the city are desirous of
are

aud his numerous friends here will be glad
to learn that he is meeting with the most grat-

after be asso dated. His career is sure to be a
brilliant one, and his growing tame will be
watched by none with more pride than the citizens of Portland.
Yarmouth Flag-Raising.—There are some
little things about the Argus’ account of the
Yarmouth flag-raising that deserve attentionTho organ-grinder was engaged for the occasion by the Democrats who are capable ot
nothing higher than devising petty annoyances
of that kind. The Argus
speaks of the band
as anoruing tne
only interesting mature of the
occasion and paises their new uniform. We
presume that the band will hardly feel overwhelmed with gratitude for this little puff,
since it was engaged on the occasion of the
Democratic flag-raising in that town and was
to receive 825 as
compensation, but not a cent
has been paid.
Ward Five Organization.—On
Saturday
evening the Republicans of Ward Five held
an
adjourned meeting at Lancaster Hall to
complete the organization of a Ward Grant
and Col lax Club. A full meeting and
good
feeling prevailed. It adopted a constitution
and elected the following officers:
James F. Mii^er, President; Charles Bakerj
Itulus D. Bean, Vice Presidents; A. M. Saw"
A. Foster, W. H. Ayers, W'
yrr, Secretary;
H. Smith, Committee on Finance.
And the President and Secretary were added
to the committee. The
meeting stands ad-

journed to this evening, 18th inst.,
ter Hail.

out ot the rebellion we wanted the navy,
could not get it.
Floyd, Secretary of the
Treasury, plundered it by wholesale. Thompson of the Interior, cleared out from his office
in Washington, went to Mississippi, and organised his State for the rebellion, and when
President Lincoln assumed the
Government,
everything was in disorder.
General F. then reviewed the acts of Presi-

dent Lincoln’s administration, up to the time
that he was so basely assassinated
by the men
who are now supporting
Seymour and Blair.
He also reviewed the conduct of President
Johnson, which be said was in direct contradiction to what he had promised when he
stood by the bedside oi the
dying Lincoln.
In a scathing manner he spoke of the
oppopostion made by the Democratic party to givthe
ing
negro the right of suffrage. They, the

Democrats,

to have something they can
put their foot upon, and if the negro is educated and raised to the capacity of a freeman, he
will be above the Copperhead
Democracy. He
took up the arguments brought by the Demowant

crats against granting the right of
suffrage io
the negro and elevating his condition, and answered them in such a manner as to excite the

enthusiastic applause, as well as laughter
of the large audience. He spoke of the gallant conduct of the Southern negroes during
the war, and the great assistance they had renmost

dered

our

armies.

The measures adopted by Congress for
governing the rebel States were the only safe ones
that could be adopted. The
Democrats, who
had opposed all appropriations for
on

carrying

tbe war, opposed these measures,
although they
were for the good of the whole
country.
He reviewed the course of Seymour while
Governor of the State of New York,
presiding
at the Chicago Convention, and
voting for and
a
resolution
at
that
signing
Convention that
four years of war had proved it to be unsuccessful. His letter of acceptance of ths Democratic nomination did not escape the
scathing
notice ol Gen. F., neither did his
speech to the
mob of New York whom Gov.
addressed as
burned the

Seymour

“my friends,” after the
Orphan Asylum.

mob had

The Blair’s came in for their full share oGeneral F’s. sarcasms, but they did not
get half
as much as they deserved.
The audience en-

thusiastically applauded his hits at this notorious office-seeking family, who think
they were

born to rule this country.
In conclusion, General F. spoke in
glowing
terms of the Republican
candidates, Grant and
Colfax, and urged the soldiers to vole as they
fouqht. At the couclusion of his remarks, the
audieuco was enthusiastic in demonstrations
of applause for tbe orator of the evenin'*.

Lamoille Valley Railroad.—At a meeting of the Lamoille Railroad Company, held
at Hydepark on the 7th
inst., the following

directors

elected:
L. M. Knight, Waldo
Brigham, George W. Hendee and Oliff Ahell,
Lamoille County; A. B.
O.
were

Jewett,

Rixford,

D. D. Wead, R. S. Read, Franklin
Co.; Franklin Fairbanks, J. D.Bell, and J. H.
Caledonia Co.
At a meeting of the
Directors, Hon. Waldo
Brigham was elected President. D. D. Wead
Treasurer: J. H. George,
Clerk; George W.
Hendee, A. B. Jewett, Franklin

the capital stock ofthis enterprise in Vermont,
and its friends are confident that the road
will be built at an early day

.—Burlington

Times.
The

Mysterious

Disappearance.—Miss

Pratt, the young lady who disappeared so rays
teriously Saturday night from her lather’s

residence in Yarmouth, returned home Sunday evening, wearing a pair of pants and a
shirt, and apparently much fatigued. Sho was
unable to give any account of
herself, or where
she had passed the day.

Lancas-

Mr. D. J. True is the agent, and
will be pleased to show it to all at 95 Federal
street.

required.

at

a

was

ship-

wrecked by the overturning of the
stage at
the point ot rocks in
Vermont, has been allayed by his appearance on our streets

yester-

day morning, looking

as portly as ever.
He
says he fell this side of the stump and beat a
hasty retreat. He arrived home to the bosom
of his family Saturday evening at 11 o’clock.

Walter Brown vs. Cooltee.—Walter
Brown telegraphs the Star front Boston that
the roaring match betweeu him and Coulter
for 82000 and the championship of
is to take

place
September.

America,

at

Pittsburg

the 9th of

on

The Republicans or Ward Seven will re
member their special meeting to-night, to hear
the report of the Committee on Uniforms.

IfuMiiicNH

Items.

Harper’s

Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This iournal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The Order of the Day.—A general order
for Sozodont. In the teeth of all opposition it
has become the supreme dentifrice of the
age.
A wag sent Gen. Grant a bottle of “Spald-

ing’s Glue” a tew days since. Query:—Was
it to mend bis meerschaum or to cemeut friendship between himself and Butler.
New* I tent*.
and Eog, the Siamese twins, have
taken apartments at the Grand
Hotel, Paris
and the French doctors are
whetting up their
knives to separate the brothers.
It is declared that James
Stephens, the head
centre and chief organizer of
Fenianism, has
returned to Paris, where he has resumed his

Chang

old profession

as

teacher of

languages.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Music S

Being about to make a change, and wishing lo
close out my present badness by the
first of next
month, I offer :ny stock of
Musical
without

Instruments, Toys,
cost.
Also Mbeet

regard to

JyllsNdtt

Deposit Vaults,

!

Soaps

We call

special attention to the Extra Pine
which is highly scented, and adapted for toilet or

laundry

use.

For sale at

Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DBS I* IS 3c CO.,
aul4eod3m*sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT RAY having been putin complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
Tbe
Yacht may be hired by tbe day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 91 Commercial Street,
or on

juna25eodtfsn

board.

Graduate of Harvard,

Who has ha l several years ex|>erience in titling
young men for college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom he will give as much time as may be required. Best of reiere aces gi ven.

Address A. B., Press Office.

A

‘

jy28eodtf5N

Assayer’a Office, Boston, mass.

dlato

BOTTLE

OP

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it Is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ot the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties of Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and iu sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
20

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer.

State Street, Boston, 1
15th

Aug.,

YJroi* Regulator
-AND-

is an
remedy for the LIVER
an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot severe' of the best Boon. tierb« and Bark*
known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous Sygtcm, Caring Pain iu the
Side, Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Eaiulnossoi the Stoma-h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Langutduess, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweat*, Irritabilitv, Nervousness, I^os* o»‘ Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, eic. These difficulties arise from a bail Liv-

extraordinary

er.

&JT ft is a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowe's.Codivencss, Rheumatism, etc. It. is tree rroni Calomel and
Aloe?—has all tlie good propertPsof those Drugs
and none< t the bad. Tnis is a Barely Vegetable Itoiueily, sale lor all.

auglldttSN

Exchange

Tilton

&

st.

McFarland,

DeBire to call the attention to the fact
that more than

At a

PROTECTION

in

WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury
Street, Bottou.
Wr-Second-hand Sales taken in
for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steamexchange
improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s
can 0
order oi
e>’ca
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15 gMlstw in eaoh mo*
advremair.de c of time

Sa"e”

See Buuch ot
Grapes
On Standard in another
column ot Si PEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS, it is
recommended by physicians lor
ot its tonic properties, its

fl*vor‘

highly

dyspeptics,

on

account

purity and its delicious
Jnne 6-snd<£iy3ui

seb Franklin Bell. Brewster. Beaufort.

PROVIDENCE—Ar litb, brig A F Larrabee,
Carlisle, Bangor; seb Leader, Grover, Calais.
Ar Kith, sebs Ontario. VerrilL and Montezuma.
Bulger, Calais; Empire, White, Pittston.
Sid 15th, sell Sami Crooker, Currier. Gardiner.
Sid 16th, sebs Abbott Lawrence, Jackson. Georgetown, D J; Susan Duncan, Turner, New York; Elizabeth Murcb, Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 14th, sch A H Sawyer, Cook,

Calais.
Ar lotn, sen t8*ex, » aiiace, steunen.
8ld Utli. schs Deborah Jones, Baker, New York;
Ceres, Robbins, Mac lias.
DIOHTON—Ar 14 th, sell Sinbad, Arey, Im Rocklan >.
HOLMES’ HnLE—Ar 14 li. brig Harp, Davis, fm
Bangor lor New Haven; sebs Highlander. Turner,
Bangor lor Newark; Porto Rico, Wentworth, do lor
Philadelphia: Nellie Carr, Lansil, do lor New York;
Mill Creek, Went worth, do lor Providence; E Hotch
kiss, Nickerson, Portland lor Albany; Mary Hall,
Poland, New York lor Newbury port ; Donwortb,
F-anders,Machiaalor Providence; Leader. Holbro k
St John, NB lor do; Leila, Gilmore, Belfast lor New
York; Susan Center, Th >mas, Thomaston lor do.
nn

Joncsport

lor

liquidated.

oeu'. /.
aii paymenii
received
Dy any ciiy,
town or plantation, under the provisions of this act,
shall be deemed us relieving the st^te from ail further claims on account of their respective war debts,
and the same shall be applied to the ex< inguishmeut
ol the indebtedness of said municipalities incurred
prior to the passage of this act, and as provided for in
section six, and for no other purpose; but whenever
any such municipality shai. not be indebted at such
lime to the amount it may receive from the state as
herein provided, it shall apply such portion thereof
as
muy be sufficient for the liquidation of its indebtedness ; and i* authorized to muke such
of
the remainder as such municipality may determine,
fur iis corporate purposes, but In no case shall the
name be divided per capita, or distributed in any manner among the inhabitants thereof,
Sect. 8. The comm missfoners shall report their
doings at any time when requested by the governor
and council, nnd shall make a final report of a'l their
doings as soon as niuy be, during the year one thousand ight hniMlred and aixty-nlue, to the said governor and counsll.
i'rtiu commissioners are authorized to
otci. v.
choose a clerk who shall he by them sworn, and shall
keep a full record of their proceeding*. They are
also authorized to administer oaths and affirmations
to municipal officers and other persous.
Sect. 10. Any person wilfully and corruptly
swearing or uffiining falsely to any material matter,
before said commissioners, or either of ihern, shall
be deemed guilty of perjury and punished by imprisonment not less than one nor more than five
years; and any person procuring another to commit
perjury before said commission* rs, or either of them,
shall be punished in like manner; and If any person
shall wilfully and corruptly endeavor to incite or
procure another to commit perjury before said commissioners, or either of them, though it is not committed he shall be punished by imprisonment not
less than six months nor more than than two years.—
And any person who shall falsely muke, alter, forge
or counterfeit any certificate, endorsement or signature of said commissioners, or either of them, or
their clerk, or with intent to defraud shall falsely
make, alter, forge or counterfeit any public recorder
proceeding, or any paper, writing or document filed
with or presented to them, or eith*r of them, and any
person uttering nnd publishing as true any instrument before mentioned, knowing it to be false, forged
or counterfeit, shall be punished by imprisonment
not less than one nor more than five years.
Sect. 11. To defray the expenses incurred in the
execution of this act, the governor is hereby authorized and directed to draw his vti rant from time to
time, for said expenditures, provided they are audited and allowed by the governor and council.
Sect. 12. This act shall be published by the secretary of state in some newspaper In every county
where a newHpsper is printed, for three successive
weeks immediately previously to the annual e'tctlon
In trepteinher next, with the resolves of this legislature providing for an amendment of the constitution
so as to authorize a limited reinbursement of municii*'*1 war expenditures by loaning the credit of the
state.
c»i-CT. 13.
Section twelve and thirteen of this act
take effect when the act is approved by the governor,
and the reinalninjr section shall take flfect on the
first
of November, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight; but if it shall not appear by the proclamation
of the governor, as provided in the resolves hereinbe'ore ntim-d, that a majority of the inhabitants voting
on the question propo-ed in said resolves are in favor
of the amendment proposed therein, and that said
amendment has become part of the constitution, then
said sections from one to eleven, inclusive, of this
act shall be Inoperative and void.
[Approved March 7, 1868.]

disposition

do; Henry, Olner,

BOSTON—Ar 15th, brig Charles Heath, Coombs,
DC ; s<5h Mountain Laurel, Langley,

Georgetown,
RnnHont

Old loth, schs J B Marshall. M .rsliall. Cow Bay;
Millard Fillmore, Chase, Bangor, to load lor PhilaL A Burlingame, Burlingame, Saco, to load

lor do.
Ar 15th, barque4 Llz&lc II Jaolrann Marwick. R t
terdun; Henry Flitner, Park, Cardenas; brig K A
Carver, Sylvester, ( ienmegos; ‘chs Ch loe, Hatch,
Georgetown, SC; Fred Fish, Davis, Georgetown,DC;
Daviu Kau-t, Lord, do; Hattie. Gilchrist. Philadelphia; Bangor, Jordan. Hoboken: Jnosnow, Mitchell, Port Johnson; Charlie & Willie, Thomas. New
York; J White-house, Jones; Waterloo. Croebr;
Bramliall, Hamilton, and Kt-nduskeag, Wyatt, New
York; Annie G Webber, Webber. Brls ol; OLo Fuileiton, and Edwaid. Milliken, Ellswoith
Ar 17th, barque Megunticook, Uemmgwav, Cronstadt; schs Catharine Wilcox, Mahoney, Calais; Citizen Upton. Portland.
< Id li th, brig CC Colson,
Perry, Bangor; schs
Mary Clark, Amesbury, Camden; Azeiua & Laura,
Mclndoe Bath
SALEM—Ar 14th, schs Gen Waircn, Rtnson, fin
Pembroke; Jane Woodbury, Snow, Bangor.
Ar 15th, schs I> Talbot,’ Packard Philadelphia;
Belle, Howes, Klizabethport; Carrie M Rich, Amesbury, Rondout; Med lord, Spencer, Hoboken.
Cid 15th. sob Peace Dawes. Jonesport.
BEVERLY—Ar 1 <th, schs Boston, Rich, and Revo ution, Al’ey, Calais.
DANVERS— \r 10th, schs Boxer, Sutton, Bangor;
13th, Abby Weld. Hutchings, New York; lltli.Cora,
Greenlaw. Bangor.
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 15th. brig V Nelson. Jones,
Klizabethport; sch S C Loud. Hall, New York.
Sid :5tb, schs Charm, Sludley, Calais; Wid'am,
Hodgdon, Portland.
B vTil—Cld 16th, ship Kuropa, Fullerton, lor Bal-

timore.

JEREMIAH

BUXTON, JR.,

Also Proprietor o( the Great German Cough Remedy.
*

<.*■■'

1

TO

> «.

Yarmouth,

Price $1.00.

DYE, or
THAT

me.

auglOMtf

IS THE QUERE.
red, then hear ye, hear ye!
DYE, and none will jeer ye.

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative
BEAUTIFIER.
It is actually effecting
wonders. People with tlielr hair almost ruined by
the use of deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in
a luxuriant crop, and this has been
accomplished by
AND

h short use of the above wonderful
compound.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory,No 68 Maiden Lane.
Prin-

cipal Depot No 6

Astor

House.

jy29eod«&eowlmsx

A iniquity of Braudretb’* Pills,
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of intrinsic worth.

The really useful article liras

tality;

the poor

gjes out

one

on

languishes for

wlih
a

Ar at

Harding,

boston.
shanghae prev to July 25, brig Madawaska,
Boston.
Fowle,
At Bucnoe Avres June 21, sch Veto, Davis, lrom
St Mar s, ba, disg
At tta>og.iez, i-R, 4th inst, sch Irvine, Diggins,
from Savannah.
At Barbadoes 31st ult, bvig Wm Mason, Small,
from Boston; sch Eveliue, Pierce, lrom New York,
av 30th.
Sid an Demarara 19th ult, sell Lugano, Johnson,
Turks Islands, to load salt lor New Yor<.
Shi fin tlavaua 8th inst, C V Minot, llalev, lor

a

strong

vi-

B.

BRANDRETH.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye |

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dm nient. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill etlects ot Bad
Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft aud boautitul 6lackerbrown. Sold by all Druggists and Ferlnmors; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 1# Bond
street, New Vork.
janUaNilly

Advice to

Young

Men

ABOUT TO MARRY.

Essays

for

Young Men, on

the

Errors,

Abuses, and

Diseases, incident to Youth aud Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea’ed letter envelope* free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philmay 19-d&w3w

hh

moth Patchm, Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the face is •Perry's Moth and Freckle Taj)ion.” Prepared only by Dr. B. O. Perry, 49 Bond
St.. New Yo-Jr. Sold every where. mar21d&wGmsn

MARRIED.
In this city, Aug. 17. by Rev. Mr. Bailey, Charles
C. Welles, oi Omaha. Nebraska, autl Miss Mary L.
S. Bxaabiirv, daughter or Hon. Bfon Bradbury.
In Biddeford, Aug. 10, Wm. O. Biggers, ol East
Cambridge, and Euphpnia Bibber, ot B.
In Biddeford, Aug. 11, Geo. L. Emery and Hattie
O. Tarbox.
In Rockland. Aug. !, Cbas. W. Stud and Susan F.
Gregory, both of uamden.
In Lincoln ville, Aug. 2, S. D. Drake and EvaJ.

D-Em^ °r
•

DIED.

In Phipsburg. Aug. 12, Mr. Thomas Oliver, aged
58 years 3 months.
in Bath, Aug. U, Mrs.
Margaret D. Erskine, aged
79 vears.
In this city,
Aug. 16. Mr. Edward H. Mitchell,
aged 4^ years.
in Bethel.
Aug. 7, Mrs Polly U., wila of Urban
York, nged 66 years 3 months.
In Baris,
2y, Mrs. Hannah, wile ot Lem’l W.
Ju'y
Jackson aged 55 years.
In York, Aug. 2, Capt. W’ro. Voudy, aged 90 years.
In Dixtield, July 2, Mr. John Wedey Kluiball,
aged 56 years.
In Turner, July 22, Mr. Nathen Haskell, aged 61
years 5 months.
In Beltnst, July #0, Erastus. son of H. G. and
Amelia Btevens, aged 3 years.

•

Marseilles.

STATE OK MAINE.
Resolves providing for an amendment of tbe constitution so as to authorize a limited reimbursement
of municipal war expenditures by loaning the credit of the State.
Resolved, Two-thirds of both the houses concurring, that the following he proposed as an amendment
of the constitution of this state, which, when approved and adopted in the manner provided by the
constitution, shall become a part thereof, viz :

Osprey, Baker. Bangor; 17th, barque Celeste Clark,
Foster, Boston.
SPOKEN

July 8, lat 13 42 S. Ion 33 51, ship Priscilla, from
Cardiff lor Rio Janeiro and Callao.
July —, ott Capo Flattery, ship Andrew Jackson,
from Puget Sound in ShanghaiAug 4. lul 2-4 50. ion 70 12, brig Lima, lrom New
York for Cienfuegoe.
No date, lat 34 20, Ion 73 40, brig Reporter,of
Bucksport, bound South.

time aud then

Bra.xdrktii’3 Fills are even prescribed l*y great
Physicians when the bowels call loudly for help, because they never tail to
open and give relief.
Hundreds ot thousands would consider it a calamity If these safe family Pills could not be obtained.—
It has been officially settled that more of Brandrbth's Pills aie sold than all other pills put together. Merit, sells them.
Brandretb's Pills possess qualities which restore
every organ and fiber ot the body to health; are
purely vegetable aud sate for every period of Hte.
Paiucip&l office, Drandreth House, New York.
ty“.«V)ld by all Druggists,

day

A. Havana 8th ult. barque Stampede, Frisbie lor
Mansanillu. to finish loading lor New York, (gets
$4200 in lull.)
Cld at Quebec llth inst, barque Cumberland,Wood
lor Shields.
Ar at St John. NB, 13tli inst, brig Alice l>e. Hardenbrook, Po.t and: »cb S D* Forest, Irving, do;

NEW

easily.

jy25eod&eowlm»x

FOREIBiH FORTH.
Melbourne prev to 2d ult, barque Sterling,

Ar at

:•

NOT TO DYE ?

If yonr hair's gray or
Use CRISTADORO'S

the

FIRST RATS
SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
RMERI &

Sold only by

Frohock.

1 o

Of their Sates gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

and

Providence.

Below 15th. barque Orchilla, Havener, from Trinidad; brig Harry Stewart, Weeks, irom Leghorn.
Cld I4th, seb Sallle Gardiner. Stacev. St George
NEW YORK— Ar 14tb, brigsSophio, Strout, West
Indies; Emma L Hal', Blanchard, Cardenas7 dav ;
sebs Nellie, And rson, Calais; Island Belle. Pten e
Vmalhaven; Uncle Joe, Fitch, Portland; 14 B Metcalf, Rogers, Boston.
Ar 15th, barque Lucy Francis, Allen. Trinidad:
brig Suwannee Mmp.-on, Demerara; sebs Miranda,
Hurdv. Martinique. J WCoffin, Hopkins. Naguu;
J M Partridge, Snow, Calais; Free Wind, Frisbie,
Bangor. WateInuau, Crandall do.
Ar ifith, sebs Catharine, J>avis, and Saxon. Cassidy, Elizabetbport lor Salem; Georgia Todd, <new>
Davis Calais; Harriet, Crowley, Addison ; Ocean
Star. Kennedy Rockland; Fleetwing, Na li Providence: AUie Oakes, Pillsbury, Pawtucket: E M
Hamilton, Smith, New Haven; Alligator, Robbins,
Westport tor Philadelphia.
Cld l5tb. brigs Kudorus, Cummings, for Portland;
Anna M Knight, Knight, Cow Bay.
Also cld I5th, ship Roomer, Gridin. St John, NB;
barque Conquest, Howes Sau Francisco; brigs Caprera, Patterson, for Gibraltar: brigs Mary Lowell,
Nickerson,Halifax: OLClary. Brvant,Philadelphia.

delphia;

Curer I

Dyspeptic

Prepaied

Avres.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, seb E V Glover, Iu-

gersoll,

Rockland for Providence; Henry Gardiner Jones,
Rondout for -.
Ar Uitti. schs Hesperus, Canary, Bluehill for New
York; Abaci, Reed, Bangor tor Provh er.ee; Mat*
gie, Chadwick, do lor Alexandria; Wreath, Cole,
Calais lor Warren, Ki.

S. DANA HAYKS, Chemist

WELLCOME’S

THIS

nos

John, Kalkmgh

}

1867.

ieblld&wttSN

<

BALTIMORE—Cld lltb, barque J Godfrey, Scars,
Yokohama
Sid I3tli, brig Harry, for Matan/.as.
Ar 15th, brig Clara Brown, Brown, Clenfuegos.
Cld 15tb. seb S S Bickmorc. Barter. Boston.
Bel w 15th, barque T Cusbing, Rogers, trom Bue-

I

&e.

Itiu.’ir I.!

o»o*
ship Gen too, Freeman, Sydney, NSW.
INDlANOLA—a*
Inst, brig Charlotte, Stupell,

Now York.
MOBILE—Cld lltb, seb C F YounU, TU-hardson,
Pensacola.
SAVANNAH—Ar lltb, barque Charles Brewer,
Grant, Bostou.
Sid 6th sed Snow Squall, Stinson. KfUery.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, seb W F Cushing, Cra
mcr. New York.
Cld lath, brig A C Tit comb, Tltcomb, Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 14th, seb Alice G Grace, Gilchrist New York.
Sid 14th seb Kate Walker, lor Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed up loth, brig II M
Rowley, (irom New York) for Baltimore

40 State St., Boston*
LER, HIGGINSON & Co., offer »or Urnt. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from’ $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B lilecs. securities of persons living in the
cou Ary or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
au l Navy, M isters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

adelphia, Pa.

Music S

ison.
Ar

out two books

& Atwood’*

the governor, is hereby auihorized to procure on the
tiiith of the state, by issuing the bonds thereof, a
loan or loans of three million five hundred thousand
dollars, or so much thereof us may be needed tor tbe
payment of *U'h sum as the cities, towns and plantations in ay be entitled to b* reimbursed under lids
Said bonds to be dated April first, In the year
act.
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixtynine, reim burse able iu twenty years from that data,
and bearing interest at the rale of six per cent, a
year, paya de both principal and interest in Bosiou,
yr at ihe t reasury of Maine, at the option of the holder; and the treasurer is hereby uuihoiized to isnue
bonds therefor in sums
ot less than one hundred
dollars each, with coupons lor the interest, payable
semi-nnnuully. Each bond aforesaid shall be signed
by tbe treasurer, countersigned by the governor, and
attested by the secretary of state, witn the seal of
the state, but the coupons shall be signed by the
treasurer, or by some person duly authorized by
him, or the name of the treasun r may be engraved
on said coupoos as the governor and council shall direct.
And the treasurer may advertis for proposal*
for an> or all of the loans hereinbefc. s named, in
such papers as be shall deem expedient.
CiECT 6. '1 here shall he raised by taxation each
year, commencing with eighteen huudred and sixtynine, the iuteicsi on such sums as said commission
may find due under the provisions ot this act, together with such a sum for a sinking fund as invested
year by year will meet the payment of said bonds at
their maturity, to be assessed and collected at the
same tune and in the same mariner as the usual state
tux and in additiou thereto; and the lust named sum
so raised is hereby pledged and shall be held as a
oinking fund to be invest* d as hereluaiter provided,
and applied to the payment of the principal of the
bonds issued by the authority of the fourth section
of this act. The slut*- treasurer, with tbe advice of
the governor, ►hall from time to lime, as said sinking fund shad be received into the treasury, invest
the same, s well as the income of said fund aa it
shall accrue, in any ot the bond* of ibis state or tbe
bonds of the United mates; and the proe-eds of
such investments, as they tail due and ate paid into
the treasury, shall be re-lnveste 1 in like manner and
i»e held by said treasurer for the purposes herein
mentioned. The tioasurer shall keep a register of all
the investments made by hitn as herein p ovlded,
showing the date, amount and number of each bond,
by whom l»*U«d and when it will mature; and in his
annual report he shall Include an exhibit of the
amount and condition of said sinking fund.
Sect. 0. Mo towns or plantations which furnished
their quotas ns aforesaid without the payment of
any bouuty or by the. payment of a less aggregate
bounty than the sum reiiuburseable under this act,
shall be entitled to receive the certificate provided by
section third, until they shall have furnished the commission with a certified copy of a vote of such towns
or plantatiaus appropriating the sum to which they
would be entitled or tl»e surplus of the same above
the amount actually paid out, to the soldiers who enlisted or were drafted and w ent any lime during the
war, or if deceased to their legal representatives.—
No money or bonds shall be paid to any city, town
or plantation for men when It is iu evidence that said
credit was granted by the state as a gratuity for
which they have paid no consideration. Mo payment
••hall be made to uny city, town or plantation under
the provisions of this act, until all sums due to the
s«at** from said city, town or plantation ahali be fully

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 29th ult, barque Rainier,
Hayden, Teekalet; bug Deacon, Reed, Port Mad-

AND OTHER

Standard

York—Berlin Mills

Bostcn.

SEOUEITIBi AND VALUABLE!?.

Brockway

New

Nickerson &

York—J Nicker-

Aug 14—Sid, sch Charles Ropes, Sherman, lor Bay
Funay.
Aug 16—Sid, sch Frank Barker, Wylie, Boston.

I

To Holders ot Government Bonds

Union Safe

Bird, Kelley,

New

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.1
BOTTHBAY, Aug 8—Ar, sch Mercy & Hope,Ken(or L>un.
Aug J'—Ar, sch Donworth, Randall, M cbias for
Providence,
Aug 10—Ar. sclis Jack Downing. Hodgkins, from
Bel f st for Boston; Col Simmons, (tom Bangor tor

on

time, two dollars per year.

Martin, Noyes,

dal*, Bangor

roon a

Subscriptions, with privilege taking

Heaton, Phlnney, Albany—J

Company.

Institute S
IAbrary

A

Hch Willie
son & Co.
Sch Ocean

morning, and open to the public in ilie afternoon from 3 to 6, and
evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in tbe North-West Corner of
City Building,
Under the New City Hall.

The Lost One Found.—The fears for the

safety of G. R. Sanderson, Esq., who

Box.

^Scb

bN

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Monitor Washing Machine.—We have
examined the Monitor Washing Machine, and
are much pleased with the
principle on which
it works. It is turned by a crank and is
very
simple to use. It is also a great improvement
on the old
rubbing board, and will wash clothes
in about one-fourth the time that is ordinarily

’oeorge, ffirSE,****Cl0cks’
J- ”

Fairbanks
andL. M. Knight, Executive Committee.
The meeting was harmonious and much enthusiasm prevailed. One million and seventyfive thousand dollars has been subscribed to

at

Card.

are

ifying

success in his new field of labor. The
reputation he established while he was among
us, not only as a conscientious and eminently
skilful laborer in Lis profession, but as a man
of strict integrity and estimable character will
lead us all to anticipate for him the respect
and admiration of all with whom he may here-

Sch C V Minott, Bragdon, from a cruise, with 50
bbla mackerel.
CLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson. New York —Henry

public
and after
hereby notified that
THE
will be closed durMonday, July 1 lih, the

A

Y.,

mackerel.

ir g the

witnessing the game.
Mr. Chables Akers, the sculptor, recently
of this city, is now established in Buffalo, N.

Monday, August 17.
arrived.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston (or East port
and St John, Nil.
Brig Hattie K Wheeler, Bacon, New York.
Sch Pura'lel. Church, New York.
Sch Shawm ut, Ricker. Boston.
Sch Sea Serpent, Cahleiwood. Boston.
Sch Paran, Clark, Ea*t Machias (or New York.
Sch Ab lon Keene. Ozier, Bay Chaleur, 150 bbls

-AND

Championship.—The PennesClub has accepted the challenge

we

PORT OF PORTLAND.

whi'e residing In South America as
a missionary disco ved a sate and
simple remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness,
Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an 1 Seminal
Organs, and thw
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habi's. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prom pied by a desire to benefit
the afti'Ctedand unfor unate, I will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine In a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free of charge.
Andress. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station 1>. Bible

Public

>loou sets.7 0 rw
11 tell water ....11.30 AM

rises.5 10
sets.6 56

MARINE news.

Clergynun,

Portland

27

Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 29fi

\Iteprc9

OF

jy22d3m

plantations

Miniature Almanac.Augnitt IS*

Address, 71 It road way New York.
N. B.—Spi cial Personal attention g’.ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-d3mo sn

Base Ball

ing

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

■>uu

Itamlom Spruce Timber, Sliingles
and Laths.

House, New York City.

war debts and a
ment thereof by

Austrian.Quebec.Ijverpool.Sept

BRADFORD db RENICK,
Commission
Mei’clmntts,

A

a of munioipal
limited assumption and reimbursethe state.
Whereas, tiie several cities, towns and
in the estate of Maine, in responding to tne culls of
the president for their quo'as of Hoops during the
late war lor the preservation of the national exiatance, were called upon to pay latge bounties to
those of their fellow-cilizeus who enlisted in defence of the men and properly of the nation and
;
whereas, in cousequencu of these quotas having
been furnished on the basis of
population within
the military ages, many of the small* r and
poorer
towns are unequally burdened by debts thus incurred for the common defence; and wh. reas, the
legof
islature
Maine, by a resolve approved March
twenty-fifth, iu the year of our Lord oue thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four, recognizing the justice of equalizing tiiese burdens so fur as practicable, declared that the state should assume sumo
portion of such debts; therefore,
He it min ted try ih> Senate and House of
tentative* in L> yin la turf attend,ted, as follows :
bE*Tlonl. Lach city, town and p lantulion sbal
receive and be reimbursed from the Mute one hundred dollars lor every man furnished fur the military
service of the United Mates, towards its quota for
the term of three years under the cud of the president of Ju*y second, eighteen hundred and sixty two,
and all subsequent calls, and in ihe same propur
liun for every man so furnished and ac* epn-d fur any
shorter period, In manner as hereinafter provided.
bu r. 2 The governor and council shall nppolnt a
commission of three persons of ability, who shall be
qualified by oath before the governor and council,
and who slodl audit the claims of clth s, towns and
plantations for reimbursement under this act, with
power to send lor persons and pap* rs, and they shall
meet at such place or places as they may find convenient for the thorough investigation of each of
said claims, and their decision shall be final and
without appeal.
Whenever said commission shall deterbECT. t
mine what amount any city, towu or plantation is
entitled to be reimbursed under the provision of this
act, they shall issue a certificate thereof under their
hands to said city, town or plantation, and a duplicate of the same to the state treasurer; and whenever said certificate shall be presented to the slate
treasurer by the treasurer of said
municipality or
some duly authorized agent thereof, then the said
treasurer shall issue to laid el*y, town or plantation
the bonds of the state, as herein provided, with the
fractional excess less than one nundr«d dollars in
curreucy. Or if any city, town or pi rotation shall
elect to receive the vulue of its said bonds iu cm reucy, then the said treasurer ahull sell the same on account of said city, town or plantation, and pay to
be same the net proceeds of said sale.

David.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 20

Nova

CUDMAN,

a.i

seewassee

St

Treasurer

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

Vtate of .Haln«

ACT providing for the qoualfzati

AX

Union.New York. .Bremen..Aug20
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 2o
Guiding Star.New York. .As; inwall-Aug 20
Neatorian.Quebec*.. ..Liverpool.Aug 22
Hibernia.New York .Glasg w.Aug ti
Atlanta.New York.. London.Aug 22
Vllle de Pans.New Yo»k.. Havre.Aug 22
City ot Boston ....New York Liverpool.Aug 22
Saxonin.New York.. Hamburg.Aug 25
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 25
China.New York.. Liver oool... .Aug ?B

of the Town ot
Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes tor 1868 were committed
for
irOllectjrs
the
to
collection on the 1st day of July
and that by a vole of said Town an abatement of live
per cent will be made to those who voiuntar,iH pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected atier January 1st 1869.
GKO. C.
Treasurer
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Wooutord’s Corner.
Jy7till octlaN

well

to

The Enthusiasm for Grant still Increasing

City

out

After the oration the band played the Cavalry Camp Seren \de, and the quartette club

Ward Seven Grant and Colfax Club, will
meet at the Ward Room this
TUESDAY EVENING,
at half past seven o'clock.
Every Republican
voter is requested to be present, as business of
interest will come before the meeting. Per order.
ANOTHER

j

flag thrown

St

Westbrook 1868 Tates.

A

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

DESTINATION
—

bay your Furnace Coal, and
Coal for the Cooking Department, together
with that
required for the Office, Store, and so on
from me at ft, Tery low,.,
,,a..iblc figure*
My spacious Store douse is filled to
repletion, the
contents of which,
got on at the most favorable prices
oi the
season,determinesmyseifTo share these super
excellent bargain*
equally with my customers.
The Black
Suhk, about town are rapidly findout
(bat
1
have the best Cans. Coal.
ing
anglSdantt
jos. POOR,
The

PROM

Cimbrla.— New York. .Hamburg
Aug 18
Ku,S91a.New York.. Liverpool.Ang 19
Columbia.New York. Havana.Aug 2"
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 20

to

that of the Marr Brothers,
bearing the names
of the gallant men who are to be the future
leaders of our nation, the Governor of the
State and our Representative in Congress.
A vast concourse of people was present—one
third larger than that at the Democratic flag
raisings last week, when the Argus claimed
there were 10,000 jieople present. We do not

adjourned till Tuesday forenoon, at 9o’clock.

Republicans

The

our

eloquent

but

Court

of

armor

which they took up the line of march to the
junction of Middle and Federal streets, where
another beautiful flag was thrown across the

Pbi'lp W. Sawyer,
Blake, was tried.

the person of Mary B.
Howard & Jleaves and S

Republicans

Oil 1

Rolling'

streets they halted for the
purpose of raising a
splendid Grant and Colfax flag. Col. J. F.
Miller presided, and Hon. J. H. Drummond
made a few brief and
remarks. After

J. C. Cobb.
Strout & Gage.

vj.

on

try
The Boston Bulletin gives in its Spice of
Life” column the following list of some of the

Ball

out with full ranks and marched in
grand pro-

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—In the case of State V8.
Woodbury S.
Mai us, for manufacturing and
selling Elderberry

ease

HAM*

cession, dressed in their handsome uniforms
and bearing torches,
accompanied by the Forest
City Band, which discoursed some fine music.
On reaching the corner of Oak and
Congress

CRIMINAL

The

DEPARTPRm OPOCCAR STEAMERS.
#

rOB CAW

city have girded on
for the conflict, and inteud to conquer m the end. Last evening there was a
great time. The Republican Artillery turned

Equa’ization of Munic'pal War Debts.
Proposals for Delaware Breakwater.
Waierville Classical Institute—J. H. Hauson

WeM>-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

your

Damaged Sugars.
NEW

!

IMMENSE ENTHUSIASM.

entertainment column.
Great Painting of the To Semite Valley,

ment

General

Flag Falsing

Advcrtbemoou thia Day.

N«w

.■

--—

Great

Blair.

the great chieftain who is to be our next President, is guilty of criminal negligence. There
Is no historical personate whose life is fre< r
from material for the calumniator. The matcterial for the contradiction of the shameful
falsehoods in relation to Grant is as abundant
Don’t let them get by
as anyone can desire.
you. Where you are told that Gen. Grant was

■ ■

---—-■■■■■■!

State Politics.

ARTICLE XI.

semi-annually,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROPOSALS
FOB

Delaware Breakwater.
U. S. Engineer Office, 209 South Sixth Street,)
f
Phil* lo’phia, August 15,1868.
Proposals, in duplicate, with a copy of
this advertisement attached to each, will he received at this office, until tu« loth day ol September
1868, tor the dioue neces-ary lor the c nupleu »n ol

SEALED

the Delaware Breakwater.
It is to be distinctly understood that the quantity
ol gtoue of each class, specitied herein, may be increased or diminished, by the United States, if necessary.
Class 1—Some 12009 tons of 2 *40 lbs. each, are required; ol ihis mount.about lour-ilrtbs to be in
blocks ol not less than wo ions each, mtr over tive
and one-hall t ns; the remainder, in blocks ot upwards of one-ioui ih ot a ton.
All stones ol this class to be delivered at such
poiuu of the works as may be designated by the U.
b.

Agents.

Class 2 —Some 16900 tous of stoue, in pieces ot less
thsn one-f >urth ton in weight, are require I, to he
thrown overboard, in nccordmeo with the Instructions of the U, S- Ageuts, near the extremities ol the
wo. ks, in water not less than 20 tect in depth.
All Atones sent to be < 1 the hardest an must durable quality, free troiu seams, Ac; to be subject to
rigid inspection, and will be received or not, as the
Engineer or U « Agent shall find them to accord or
not, ast> quality and size, with the above description. None an be sent i:om quarries condemned
her tofore. The rate ot delivery ot each class or stone
to be regulated by the Engiueer in charge.
The delivery of eirher class orofboth.ii desired, to commence upon approval ol
contract, and to be completed by October 15.h, 1869.
I'ke proposals will stale the r*fe per ton ot 1st cla s
stones delivered at the work*, as above; also, sepa ute’y, the rate both
per ton, aud per perch oi twenty-live cubic feet, of Atones ot ihe 2nd class delivered
in place overboard
lu general, stones should not be sent in vessels
drawing ov r ten ect.
A reservation ot twenty per centum,on
payment?,
will be made during the deb very of stone contracted
tor.
Each proiKisal must be guaranteed by two respor8ible persons, whose siguaturi s are to be appended
to the guaranty, and who should be certified to, as
be ng g od aud sufficient security by the L'n ted
States District Judge, Attorney, Collector, or other
pub'ic officer.
For blauk forms ol proposals and other intonnatlon apply at this office.
Envelopes to be endorsed ‘-Proposals for Stone lor
Delaware breakwater
Bids will be opened at 12 o’clock M, on
Thursday,
Biddeis are invited to b*
September 10th, 1868.

present.

augl8-d6t

C. SEA FORTH,

WATEli

Classical

STEWART,
L. U.

tngTt

VILLE

Institute!

Fall Term logins
rF1**
Sept
X has been
Tory tnurh

the

7th. Ihe building
e.uarged aud tiiorougnty

have been madi to
and cho.ni nl
phila.aphiual*?lrge.
apparatus.
pariieulara apply lo the principal.
auglg-djfcwgyy
J. H. HANSON'.

“""ions

Lost l
KEY
The Under
A wmRSK,- BK^SS £FV“.
by eavln*il at ,h,s oflke-

August ta

ed 3•*y°‘

The state is authorized to issue bonds payable
within twenty-one years, ut a rate ot interest not exceeding six per <xmt. a year, pay aid*
which bonds or their proceeds shall he devoted solely
towards the reimbursement of the expenditures Incurred by the cities, towns and plantations of the
state for war purposes durirg the rebellion, upon tbe
following basis: Each city, town and plantation
shall receive from the state one hundred dollars for
every man furnished for the military service of the
United Stales under and afer the call of July second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and accept- d by the
United IStatea towards its queta for the term of thrse
years, and in the same proportion for every man so
furnished and accepted for any shorter period; and
the same shall be In lull payment for any claim upon
the state on account of its war debts by any such municipality. A commissioner appointed by the governor and council shall d« termini? the amount to which
each city, town and plauUtion is entitled; to be de-'
voted to such reinbursernent. the surplus, if any, to
be appropriated to the soldiers who eullstcd or were
dratted and went at nny time during the war, or if
deceased, to their legal representatives.
The Issue
of bonds hereby authorized shall not exceed in the
aggregate three million five hundred thousand dollars,
and this amendment stall not be construed to
permit
the credit of the state to he
directly or indirectly
loaned in
other case or for an other purpose
nny
Resolved, That the aldermen of cities, the selectmen
of towns and the ussesaors of
pianatiou* are hereby
empowered nnd directed to notify the inhabitants of
their respective cities, towns and
plantations, in the
manm r prescribed
by law, at their next annual meetings In September, to give in their votes on the amendment proposed in the
foregoing resolve, and the question shall be, M Shall the constitution be
amended so
ns to authorize the
assumption of municipal war
debts by lowing the credit of the state to an
amount
not exceeding in the
aggregate three million fire hundred thousand dollars, as proposed
by a resolve of
the forty-seventh legislature ?" And said
Inhabitants
shall vote by ballot, on said
question, those In favor
of said amendment
It by the word •* Yes
and those opposed to the amendment
expressing it bv
the word “No’ ; and the ballots snail be
sorted, counted and declared in open ward, town and
plantation meet ngs, and lists of the votes shall be
made out by the aldermen, selectmen and nsse
sors
and clerks of said cities, towns and
plantations, in the
same manner as votes for
senators, and shall be returned into the office of the
secretary of state within
twenty daya after said election. And the governor
and council shall forthwith, alter the
expiration of
said twenty days, examine and count said votes
and
if it shall appear that a
of the inhabit .nt*
on
said
are
in favor of the proposed
voting
question
amendment, it shall become part of the constitution
And the governor shall
Issue his
tion, making known the fact.
so/tW, *1 hat th« secretary of state shall
prepare
and fun l.h the .evcr.l
cltle., |.wn, ami phtnmt.on.
blank return, in
to the foregoing rcolve.
conformity
with a copy
thereof; .Uo a copy of the que.tlou BUb'
u0
milted, printed In large type.
lApproved March 7, lhtlg.J

expressing

receive/

j

]

majority

thereupon

proclaim!

Sheriff’s Sale.

Ccmbkriaxh, ss.—Aug 13th,

1*68.5
ipAKEN on Execnti n an l will be sold at Puhli.1 A'ictioii ou Saturday tho 19lh day
September
A D 1*6*. al two o’clock P
M, al the otttc of
,
-Witched in Yarmouih, in said County, all the right
in equity which »ilUaui Parker o, North
Yarmouth
In said County has, or ha I on the ggil .lav of Aiig.Mi
A l) 1868, at 6 O’clock P M, the day when
tho same
was attached on the original writ, to
redeem a ...
tain mortgaged real estate lying in «.,,i
ol Norih Yurmouth, being the Karin
whereon the
said Parker now it res. and is bounded
and torrnei ly owned by lir.stus Xru uortberty
; norih-eastly by landoXB. Ttieomh; sonihcrly by land of Wm
l'rne, containing lorty acres more or less
Said real estate is subject to htee mort a»i given
to Hollis St. Clair, to secure th« MT“.'*”*3
U. L.
MITCHELL,
a
a,
augU
Sheriff.

J*

^y

w3w31__Cepacj

Wuntecl.
man. a wall luruisbe 1
ymjhR
plea,ant
Iknothoul board, near
*

the best

1

ol

room

N„w City (lull; can give
City reference Address
sta'lng price
A' K^KWtX)l>, Portland, Me.
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Tuesday Morning. August 18,1868,

WASHINGTON.
ILLNESS OF GEN. RAWLINS.

Washington, Aug. 17.—General John A.
Rawlins, Chief of Staff to General Grant, is
confined to his bed, having had two hemorrhages of the lungs yesterday, but lie is somewhat
better ibis morning, and it is hoped he will be
in

a

day or

two.

BUSINESS AT THE PATENT OFFICE.

For the week ending Tuesday, August 25,
two-hundred and eightv-tive patents will b* issued Irem the Patent office. During the past
week three-hundred and eighty applications
have been filed.
THE INCENDIARY FIRES

AUGUSTA.

AT

The Secretary of War has directed Brevet
Brig. Gen. Janies Totten, Assistant Inspector
General, to proceed to Augusta, Me.,, and
make a full investigation of the cause of the
recent fires at the Kennebec Arsenal.
THE TREATY WITH CHINA.

The treaty between the United States and
China, recently ratified by the Senate, has
been transmitted to the Cliiuese government
for approval. Therefore the ratification of the
treaty cannot be immediately exchanged.
INSTRUCTIONS

OF GEN. ROSECRANS.

Glen. Rosecrans spent part of Saturday at
thu* State Department with Secretary Seward,
and received a portion of his instructions. His
•ther instructions will he prepared previous to
kis depaiture for Mexico, which will not take
place till the latter part of next mouth. The
lecently ratified convention for the settlement
of the ilaims has been sent to Mexico. No
Commhsiouers will be appointed under it as
so pula tea until the final action upon the treaty
uy the Mexican government and the exchange
of ratifications.
COLLECTOR OF ALASKA—OPINION OF ATTORNEY
GENERAL EVARTS.

Attorney General .Evarts, in his opinion relative to the appointment of a collector of
Alaska, says: “The office sb< uld be set in
operation at once, unless some legal impediment to filling it exists. I do not find the case
enforced with the operation of the tenure of
civil office act, and under tho accepted construction of the constitutional authority of
the President, I have no doubt of his power
to graut a commission to a collector of custom* for Alaska, which shall expire at the end
of Lie next session of the Senate.
OHNION OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ON THE
COLLECTORS! I IP OF NEW ORLEANS.

Attorney General Evarts has given his opinion that the office of Collector of New Orleans
is low vacant, becoming so’by liis resignation
aui complete institution as a member of the
Senate. The Constitution says the President
skull have power tc fill up all vacancies that
nay happen during the recess of the Senate,
br granting commissioas that shall expire at
tie end of their next session. The only doubt
e’er suggested upou the construction of this
cause of theConstitutiou,has been in relation to
tne true interpretation of the phrase ‘‘that may
kappen during the recess recess of the Senate.
The subject was fully discused by Mr. Wirt
and no view or argument
n me year
.hat could shed light upon a correct deciswas
ion
omitted iron) liis consideration ol it,
md he;arrived at the conclusion that the vaoaufilled
iy in the office which might be
President
under the clause of
>y this
the Constitution, was not confined to it by
vacancies originating or beginning to exist during tbe recess of the Senate, but embraces all
racancies that from any casuality happen to
axistat the time wheu tbe Senate caunot consult as to tilling them.
Mr. Evarts then pro2eeds to examine the
office act, the third section of
tenure of
which alone bears on the subject,and concludes
that upon the well considered and long continued interpretation of this clause of the Constitution, the President has power to fill the
vacancy in the office of Collector at New Orleans by granting a commission that shall expire at the end of the next session of the Senate, and that the tenure civil office act does not
in terms, nor in intent, nor in legislative construction of this clause of the Constitution,
affect this power of the President in the case
submitted for my opinion.
inE

HJS2LHJAN

TfSiEBAL

Of THADDEUS STEVENS.

Lancaster, Aug. 17.—Many places throughthe city are draped in mourning, together
with the newspaper offices, Post Office, house
of afire company, ot which the deceased had
long been a member, and other offices. Flags
are all at halt mast. The event teems to have
made a deeper impression on the community
than any other for years. The first down train
this morning brought an immense number ot
addpeople bom Harrisburg aud the vicinity,
ing to an already- vast crowd in the city. The
remains are now being visited by thousands,
audit is with difficulty tile passages can be
kept open so as to give all an opportunity to
see. From every direction the people are pouring in, and the crowd is now greater than we
have seen for years. Among tile arrivals are
Gov. Geary, Gen. Cameron, Col. Forney, several State officers and a number of other well
known faces.
The coffin was decorated with wreaths and
across ol evergreens and white fillies.
The
face was becoming somewhat discolored. Previous to the arrival of the trains, the people
of that vicinity began to come in by hundreds,
vehicles lining the streets ami the people the
sidewalks. The first train brought trom Harrisburg George Geary, Senator Cameron, Gen.
Hintzleman and several officers of the deli artments, and a number of citizens from New
York, and another large delegation. They proceeded to visit the remains, rinding some difficulty in reaching the door on account of the
crowd, even at that early hour, but still they
came, tilling the streets, the scene exceeding
anything witnessed lor years, but there was no
The trains westward
confusion or disorder.
next arrived, the regular bringing large delegations from various points along the rout',
one of the fittest of which came from Westcluster. The special train from Philadelphia
brought the Mavor aud Councils ot that city.
Delegations from the
Invincible* and the
Union League,” the latter carrying a splendid banuer draped in mourning,and also a representation from the colored citizens of Philadelphia, including a committee from the Bauncrlter Literary institute.
The city was by
this time literally filled by the vast crowd, anil
now the various organizations begun to muster for the
procession, all turuiug out in large
numbers, and despite the difficulties incident
to the crowded streets, they were promptly
forme I by the efficient marshal, Col. Ulbarr.
At two o’clock the services at the house were
commenced with an invocation bv the Bev. A.
H. Keimer, of the First Dutch Reformed
Church. Rev. Bishop Bigler, of the Moravian
Church then read the »th psl.im.
Rev. E. H.
Nevin followed in prayer. The coffin was closed and conveyed to the hearse by the pall
bearers, and the line of the procession began to
move as follows: Captain of
police aud city police, Chief Marshal and
am», tl.w tile depart"
the
Shifiler’s had the left, it being
ment;
the company of wnich deceased was for many
years a member and officer ;tlie city cornet hand,
tlie Mayor and Council aud School Board or
Lancaster County, officers of the United States
and officers of the !)th district, the medical faculty, members of the press, trustees faculty
anil students ot the Franklin aud Marshall
calleges, Monery Lodge ot Odd Fellows, junior
order of the American mechanics Westchester delegation, deputation colored citizens ot
Ph.ladelphia and other places, including a
representation of the Board of Aldermen from
Washington city, Eepublicaln nvincib'es, Union league of Philadelphia with draped
banner,
Mayor aud Councils of Philadelphia, bar of
Lancaster, Gen. Geary and Stale officers,committee of arrangements, clergy, pall bearers.
It-a-se attended by committee of escort from
Washington aud the relatives of deceased iu
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tne DOMINION OF CANADA.

PENNSYLVANIA.

LATEST NEWS

JfOLUUY OF THIS UUVEK>ME.\T.

New York, Aug. 17.—The Times’ Washingdespatch says no doubt now existsbut that
the future policy of this Goveruuient toward
Mexico will be establishing at no distant day,
of a protectorate over that Republic. It is
probable that the Mexican government will
very soon take initiative steps in this matter by
legislative action, and the departure of Minister Rosocraus is to be delayed until further information is received on the subject. It is not
improbable as a remuneration tor the protectorate of several of the Northern Mexican
States, the real estate of which is now owned
by citizens of the United Slates that they will
be ceded to the United States, including the
peninsula of Lower California.
It is ascertained that agents of the French
government have been actively engaged in different parts of this country during the past
three months in purehasing long forage for
the French army. Horses suitable for cavalry
and artillery purposes have uln© Im^q purcli used by them. A considerable amount ot <i>rage
has already been shipped to New York lor transhipment across the Atlantic.

ton

sarringe-.

lne procession of citizens,
ten led to close the procession

which

in-

was

abandoned,
make it impos-

was

dead,

grave

upon this sacred dust we will pray God to give
to Vermont another son, to Lancaster another
citizen, to Pennsylvania another statesman,
to the country another
patriot, to the poor auotherfriend, to freedom another benelactor,
anid to the world another mau like Thaddeu3

Stevens.’*

An anthem,
Rest in peace,** was sur g by
the choir, and the Benediction pronouuceu by
Rev. C. H. Torrey, when the services closed.
The wlislo day was
remarkably free from disorder. The number of persons in the procession and at the ceremony is estimated at 15,000.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

St. Louis, Aug.

17.—Dispatches

from Solo-

City, Kansas, state that hostile Indians
were reported within
twenty-eight miles of
place at daylight that forenoon, and that
mon

rtu'"r?**h
irAAr warriors,
1500

estimated at from 600 lo
im-jhaving
reported as out.
declared that they are going to
«i.o
white settlements on all these streams, and
women and children are coming in very
fast,
and the town is nearly full of refugees. It is
reported that a detachment of soldiers had an
engagement with the savages yesterday between Solomon and Saline rivers, and that the
soldiers had been whipped. Nearly all ili9
settlers north ol Ash river had been surrounded and eight whits* persons liud been killed.—
The settlers for thirty miles along Solomon
river have been driven off. Gov. Crawford is
in Saline organizing the whites, and one squad
had gone to the relief of the settlers up the
river. Of her troops would follow as soon as
they received arms aud ammunition from Topeka A party of hostile Indians are now
moving towards Republican valley.

Commissioner Rollins relumed to his duties
this morning.
Being engaged for some time
in conversation with the Secratary ol th 5
Treasury at the latter’s office, it was definitely
settled that Mr Rollins will not retire from
office, at least until a'ter the re-asseuibling of
Congress. The appointments of Supervisors
under the new tax law will now receive prompt
attention from the Secretary.
Niueteen nominations have been made by Mr.
Rollins, and a probable conference in relation
to these as well as others, will take place tomorrow, between the Secretary and the Commissioner. The disposition is to make the appointments as early as practicable, as the business of the department demands the attention
ot such officers.
A COMPLAINT.

The Tribune’s Washington's despatch says a
was made at the delay of Secretary
McCulloch in executing the new tax law. The
law was approved July 20th, nearly a month
ago, yet, beyond the appointment of a lew
gaugers, scarcely any thing has been done toNot
ward putting it into efficient operation.
a supervisor bas been appointed, and governof
dollars daily by
ment is losing thousands
tho nou-appointmentol officers provided under
that law. Nominations lor more than half ol
these officers were made two weeks ago by
Commissioner Rollins, but no action has been
The Prestaken upon them by the Secretary
ident is engaging his attention with petty apof gaugers, and requested McCulpointments
loch a lew days ago to appoint one in Richmond which was done.

was

REMOVAL OF COLLECTOR HUMPHREY.

Richmond, Aug. 17.—J. M. Humphrey, Collector of this port, and member of the City

Council, was removed from the the latter
military authorities to-day.

tion by the
JUDGE

IVES TO

posi-

SUPPORT GRANT AND COLFAX.

Judge Alexander P. Ives is out in a brief
letter announcing that he will support Grant
aud Colfax.
NCHRANKA.
ACCIDENT ON

THE

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

St. Louis, Aug. 17.—A Omaha despatch
states that a construction train on the Union
Pacific Railroad, in backing towards Fremont
station on Saturday, ran over a cow throwing
the caboose off the track, killing five men and
wounding twelve others. Two of the latter
died yesterday.

ELECTION,
A special despatch to the Post sa.ys: Letters
have been received here from the committee of
five appointed by the Constitutional Convention ot Mississippi to receive and count the
votes at the late election in that State, to an- |
nounce the result, and if necessary to call another meeting of the Convention. They do j
SOUTH CAROLINA.
not contemplate calling the Convention to1
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
gether again, but are about to issue a proclamation declaring the election in six counties
Columia, S. C., Aug. 17.—The House passed
illegal and void on account of frauds and vio- the bill putting the negroes of the State on
lence. As Gen. Gillem refuses to recognize
equal
footing with the whites. Seven sections
this committee, they intend to call upon Con- < of the tax law
passed without opposition togress to sustain their action, and to complete
day. Thq Governor has yet been unable to
the work of reconstruction in Mississippi in
raise any funds.

appropriate legislation.

IVIASftACflUSETT*.
NEIV YORK.

CATTLE DISEASE—EXCITEMENT

THE STEAMER BRISTOL.

Boston, Aug. 17.—The cattle disease is creating great excitement among farmers and
butchers. Nine animals died at the Brighton
market yesterday afternoon, and one this
morning on a farm in Norlolk county.

New York, Aug. 17.—The steamer Bristol,
the Bristol line, which piet with an accident
to her machinery on Friday night, reached this
port this forenoon in a disabled condition. She
will be repaired as quickly as circumstances
will admit. In the meanwhile the Plymouth
Rock takes her place upon the ioute.
o!

EUROPE,

MRS. VANDERBILT.

GREAT

The wife of Commodore Vanderbilt died at
one o’clock this morning, at the residence of
her son-in-law in this city. The lady has bean
suffering from paralysis for some time, and her
demise was not unexpected by her friends.
BY

Dublin, Aug. 17.—Late

CATTLE DISEASE.

ot

THE STRIKE OF THE MASONS
THREATENED.

—

ASSASSINATION

At a meeting of the master
to-day,
Mr. Conover stated that he had been threatenIf these threats should
ed with assassination.
be carried out, the result would be the abolition of every trades union in the United States.
The general expression of feeling was in favor
ot standing firm against the strikers, and lor
ten hours work per day.
masons

MORTALITY

j

were

body

London, Midnight,—A great meeting of the
tory party was held at CrystJ False this evening. Resolutions were adopted expressing in

general terms the determination of the j a*ty
to support the church, the throne, and the
constitution.

2G0,

DISCHARGE OF CAPT. ROBINSON.

Capt.

Robinson and first mate, of ship Columbia, have been discharged on the charge of
inhuman treatment to a sailor, which resulted
in his death.
CHOLERA.
Two cases of Asiatic cholera have occurred
at Sing Sing.
CHARGE AGAINST GEN. GRANT REFUTED.

\Yr. P. Mcllen, formerly Treasury agent at
the Southwest, writes a letter to the Post defending Gen. Grant against the charge of giving permits to trade.

jiabvl.a\d.
HEAVY BANK

after-

Southampton.

IN BROOKLYN.

The deaths in Brooklyn last week
including 80 from cholera inlantum.

Saturday

ary that d tv. After hearing a mass of evidence the jury brought in a verdict of murder,
hut t«*ok occasion to deprecate the conduct of
Scully, and suggested that new and more liberal law< were needed to prevent a repe’ition.
London, Aug 17.—Hon. Reverdy Johnson,
the American Minister, who arrived at Southampton a few days since on the steamer BaltiHe will probably leave for
more, still remains.
London to-morrow to enter upon the discharge
of his duties. Mr. Johnson is the object of
much attention.
Baron Von Lederer, the recently appointed
Minister ot Austria to Washington, and the
members of the legation sailed for the United
States on Saturday on the steamship Cuba.
Later.—Hon. Reverdy Johnson, the American Minister, arrived in this city to-day from

THE PRESI-

the cattle desease, Gov Fenton
has summoned to the executive mansion Lewis
John Stanton Gould, of
of
Buffalo,
Wallen,
Gene/a, who are constituted aboard of commissioners for the protection of the cattle from
destruction by infectious diseases.

on

Tipper-

Albany, Aug. 15.—In view of the continued

apprehension

BRITAIN.

noon a coroner’s inquest was held on the
ot Scully, murdered by his tenants in

The sentence of John S. Allen, implicated in
the Callicot whiskey frauds, it is understood
He
has been commuted by the President.
was sentenced to the King’s County penitentiary for one year and to pay a fine of two
thousand dollars. The imprisonment has been
remitted, but the fine stills remains to be paid.
Mr. Allen will remain in the penitentiary.
THE

AT BRIGHTON.

ROBBERY.

Baltimore, Aug. 17.—Last night it was discovered that the Peoples’ Bank of this city had
been entered by burglars, the Vault blown open
and robbed of Its contents, consisting of money,
bonds and securities belonging to banks, and
valuables of similar character, which had been
deposited b,v individuals for sate keeping. The
bauk itself loses about $30,000 as far as ascertained, but the full loss is not yet known owing to the absence Irom the city of the depositors who are the principal losers. Detectives
have some clue to the thieves, and are now in
pursuit of them.
Later.—The Kvening Commercial states that l
so lar as has been aseelained the loss by the
robbers ol the Peoples’ Bank amounts to $10,330, of which the bank loses $0,700.
i

PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Aug. 17.—The yacht Gemini which
h;lt Berg«*u, Norway, on an exploring oxpe<iiti m to the North
Bole, was seen on the 23d
ot .June in Pvt. 741-2. She was
steering due
north; the sea was clear of ice.
a

turkey.
Constantinople Aug. 11.-Admiral Farragut, accompanied by Mr. Morris, Minister of
the t nited States, had an interview with the
Sultan last week, at which, alter an interchange of compliments and good wishes, His
that the flagMajesty informed the Admiral
ship Franklin would be permitted to pass
to
Dardenelles
the
Constantinople,
through
should the Admiral so desire.
[By Steamer.]
New York, Aug. 17.—European mail adof
the
vices
4th inst. contain the following:
Sir Edward Blakeney, an English field marshal. was dead.
The premises of the Karrow Chemical Co.
at Gates Head were burned Aug. 2d. Loss
£10,000 sterling, and several men were injured.
Five hundred workmen are thrown out of em-

ployment.
The English wheat harvest promises a first
quality anil condition and ample yield.
The crop is very early; potatoes and vegetables
rate

scarce and very dear.
The French high court of appeals has given
damages in favor of the shareholders against
certain directors of the Credit Mobilieu. The
amount is not yet fixed.
The cattle plague has appeared iu several
Russian districts near the Russian frontier.
Several men that were effected with it have
died.
Thirty persons were injured b> the explosion
of a barrel of gunpowder at Saint Anwe, Bel£*uni.
A monument to perpetuate Boland’s struggle for liberty would he inaugurated on the
borders of the lake of Zurich Aug 10.
are

Eastern
Our

Lines cover nil tlic Rail Rond and
Boat Routes betweru Boston
and nil poiuts in the state of
Maine nod file Province*,
with facilities that

the assembling of a large force of Fenians
the neighborhood of Ogdensburg. The
men belonging to the Rifle
Brigade, at rifle
practice near Chelsea, have been called iu, and
orders have been issued to the military to he
on the alert.
to

York Stock umi Money Marker.

quiet; Missouri's, 92}; old Tennessee's. 63; new do, 63}; old North Carolina, 73; do
Virginia's, 50; new do, 54. There was a further
break iu the Railway market during the
lorenoon,
followed by a sharp reaction in the afternoon,
though
the highest tigu es weie hardly susatned at the
close, the market leaving oil' unsettled. Erie touched
5 }, Central 21}, North Western 78 for common and
76, fir preferred during the morning and respectively E2|, 126}, 81 and 80} in the utlornoili. Express
shares lower. Tho following are 5.30 ligares:—Caiitn,40 u 47; Cumberland. 3'J (@ 3 :; Adams Express,
47} «' 47}; Merchants' Express, 21} :q) ■; 1}; Pucitic
Mail, 101} @102; Westoru Union Telegraph, 311 o,
31}; New York Central. 120} @ 12'.'}; Erie, 52} @ 52};
do preferred. 09} @ 7ti; Reading, Uj} @ 90}; Wabash,
5>}@50};St l'au!,71} @72; Michigan Central, 119;
Michigan Southern, 83} @83]; ; Illinois Central, 142;
Clcvehtnd&Pittsburg, 83} @ 86]; Toledo, 9st « 184;
Rock Is and 98} a) 99 ex-div; Chicago & North-Western. 80] @ 81; do preferred, 90} @ 90}; Fort Wavne.
107 i@ 17}; Hart.'ord & Erie, 21} @ 214
Mining shares quiet; Quartz Hill 100; Smith &
Pa: inalec 4 55 @ 5 00; Gregory 4 05; N. Y.Gold 135.
The receipts at the Sub-Troasurv to-day mummied
to $2,208,029; payments, $3,272,911; balance, $83289,235.
Douaewlic Markets.
New York, Aug. 17.-Flour—sales 7800 bbls.;
State and Western 0 @ 10c lower with a moderate
demand; superlino statu 7 25 n 8 25; extra 8 15
11-25: round hoop Ohio 8 90 ;@ 13 40; extra Western
8 50 @ 10 65; White Wheat extra 10 80 @ 13
00;
Southern dull; sales 430 bbls.; extra 9 20 a) 15no;
Calitornia heavy and lower; sales 100 sacks at 12 25
12 30.
Wheat dull and 1@2c lower; sales 14,000
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 2 0 u) 2 12 and 2 15 lor
choice Amber do; White Calitornia 2 80.
Corn
slightly favors buyers with a pretty good demand;
sties 172,000 bus i.; Mixed Western 1 124
@ 117 for
unsound and 118 @ 1 19 tor sound do, both
afloat,
mill 1 20 t ir high Mixed neatly t el o.v: White Wrs'er.i 1 25.
Oats a shade firmer; sales 5000 bush.; new
Ohio 90c; Western 81Jc in store and
83}c afloat. Bern
steady. Fork a shade lirmer but quiet; sales 1400
bbls.; new rn.ss 28 50 @29 75. olosing nt28 02 regular. Lard quiet and steady; sales 050 tierces at 18
@ 19]c. Butter steady; Ohio 301@ 53c; Slate 31 at
40c. Whiskey firm; sales 403 bbls. in b nil at
Gotton a shade firmer but not very active; sales 900
bales; .Middling uplands 29} @ 30c, Rice steady.
Sugar dull and drooping; Muscovado 11 @ ll}e. Coft e d ..I and very heavy lor all grades. Molasses
dull;
Muscovado 43e. Naval Stores dull. Oils steady.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Com per sloamer 4}d.
iuuk, Aug. 72.—weekly
Cattle market.
Receipts. 6881 Beeves, 36,421 Steep and Lambs, 18,854 Hog
Becve —3244 arrived to-day. The uneasiness about diseased Cattle has
partially subsided,
but still there was no life in the tr
ade, ami prices no
better than last part of last week; ‘he
receipts included some very choice Kentucky and Ohio steers,
tho best ot which sold at 16}
@ 16 jc; fair Illinois I idiana and Michigan retailed :at 13} (a)
13}c; about 750
reanain unsold; extra 10} @ 16}c; piime
152 & lCc;
good 15 @ 15jc; medium 14} @ 14}c; poor to 'medi-

more

The

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat moderately active and declined 2 @ 24c; sales
No. 1 at 1 85 @ l 86; No. 2 at 1 75}. Corn quiet and
declined 1 @ ljc; sales No. 1 in store at 98c; No. 2
Fall at 95}e. Oats declined 2@24c; sales at 51jc.
Rye moderately active and declined' 3 @ 4c; sales at
1 25 @ 1 32. Bailey quiet; alers No. 2 in store ai 524
@ 53c. Mess Pork 2D 25 @ 29 P10. Lard quiet and
steady at 182c. Bulk Meats dull and nominal. Beef
Cattle nominal. Live Hogs nominally declined 20@
80c. Freights advanced le: Wheat to Buffalo 7@

7je.

Bacon nominally unchanged.
Milwaukee. Aug. 17.—Flour dull and lower; city
double extra 9 50 @ 9 75.
Wheat active a >d higher
at 1 88 tor No. 1 and 1 78 for No. 2.
Oats dull at 57c.

Corn 99c for No. 2.
ST. Louis, mo., Aug. lo.—Tobacco active but unchanged. Flour quiet but unchanged; superfine 6 25
(a) 6 75; extra 7 25 @ 8 t5; double extra 9 011 @ 10 011;
treble to fancy 1123 @13 03.
Wheat heavy; prime
to lane v u«Hi
im«: o.*j{ oi.oioo White 2 35
Corn dull; White 92 @ 96c. Oats declining;
50@54c. Rye heavy; sales at 115@120. Me.-s
Por firm at 29 75 @ 30 50. Bacon—new clear sides
174c; oU could not be had tor 17c; clear rib side.' at
16}c. Lard—choice ierce held at 18}c. Cattle 310
(2) 5 5'h gros>, tor common to choice.

Through Freight

K

L V El

tor Re-1 and 2 20 for White. Corn in bulk 90c. Oats
45 @ 48c. Mess Pork 29 00. Lard IS] @ 19c
Bacon
—shoulders 14c; clear rib sides 17c; clear sides 17jr.
Bulk Meats—shoulders 12jc; clear shies
I2jc. Raw
Whiskey, tree 2 25 @ 2 3 •. Cotton—Middling 27jc.

Memphis, Aug. 15.—Cotton—nothing doing; receipts 2 bales. Flour dull; superfine 7 00. Wheat
186 @2 00. Oats 55c. Btcou—shoulders
131c; clear
clear sides 172c.

Charleston, S. C., Aug. 17.-Cotton dull; no
sales; Middlings nominal at 28c; receipts 13 bales.
M bile, Aug. 17.—Cotton quiet but firm; sales
100 bales; Middlings 27} @ 28c; receipts 9 bales new;
exports 1 bales.
New Orleans. Aug. 15.—Cotton quiet; Middlings
nominally 27c; no sales or exports; receipts 87 bales.
Sterling Exchange 159} (aj lu3; New York Sight Exchange 1 per cent, premium. Gold 146}. Sugar and
Molasses s'eady but dull aim unchanged.
Flour
quiet; superfine 8 50 treble extra 9 50 (a) 10 50; choiee
11 00 a) 14
Corn dulll 10 ia> 1J5; stock light. Oats
quit t 65 (oj 67c. Hay—none on the landing; 26 00 @
27 00 from the store. Bran 1 22. Me.-s Burk steady
at 31 00. Bacon—shoulders 14c; clear sides 17Jc.—
Lard steady at 10 @ 21c.
Foreign Markets.
Havana, Aug. 13.—The following are the quotations of merchandise for the week ending to-day:—
Sugar—Nos. 10 to 12 at 7$ @ 8 reals p arrobe; Nus. 15
to 20 at 8$ @ 10 reals; Muscovadoes—fair to good refining dull at 7 @ 7$ reals. Molasses—clayed dull at
4} reals; Muscovadoes or common firm at 6 reals p
kog. Lard firm at 11) (5) 20c p lb. Hams—common
silted 19c and sugar cured 22c p lb. Hoops $40 p
M lor long shaved and $50 lor short. Lumber—While
Pine $2<» 00: Yellow do $26 p M. Exchange on London 11 @ 11$ premium; on United States, in currcrcy, long sight, 32 <cg 31 per cent, discount; short sight,
3'»$ a) 29» discount Gold Exchange—United States,
long sigh par to 21 per cent, premium; do short, 1$
@ 2 p^r cent, premium. Freights firmer.
London, Aug. 17—Aiternoon.—Consols 94$ for
money.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
nois Central shares 91$; Eric shares 31$.

71$;

Illi-

Frankfort, Aug. 17—Afternoon.—United States
74?.
Liverpool, Aug. 17—Afternoon.—Cotton advanced $d; sales 20,000 bales; Middling uplands lo$d.

5-20’s

Brcadstufts* and Provisions quiet.
to 45s.

Tallow declined

London, Aug. 17—Evening.—Consols closed at fi4
foi money and 94$ lor aec unt.
American securities—United States 5-20’s71$; lllinos Central shares 91$; Erie 34$; Atlantic & Gieat
Western shares 39.
Liverpool, Aug. 17—Eveniug.—Cotton active and
advanced ?c to-day; at the close of the market still
tending upward; sales 20.000 bales; Middling uplands 10$d; Middling Orleans ll$d. Wheat easier.
Lard quiet and steady at 66s Gd.
London, Aug.17—Evening.—Cabutta Linseed £62.

Freights.
Philadelphia, Aug. 15.—We quote Coal Freights
as follows:—To Dover, $2 75; Beverly, $2 50; Boat »n,
$2 25 @2 50; Cbclsci, $2 50; Charlestown, $2 50;
Edgarlown, $2 00; Fall River, $2 00; Gloucester,
$2 50; North Truro, $3 03; Nantucket, $2 50; New
Bedford, $2 00; Provnicetown, $2 50; Quincy Point,
Gt •, Weymouth, $2
50; Welltieet, $3 40; Providence, $175 @2 00.
Charleston, Aug. 14.—Freights to Liverpool
nominal. We quote to the West Indies. Cuban ports,
$10 u) 12, Gold, p M on Lumber lor North side, and
$11 @ 12 p M, Gold, lor South side Coastwise—To
New York, by steam, $2 p bale on Upland Cotton,
and $150 p tierce on Rice; by sail, on Boards, $10 p
M ; on resawed Lumber, $11 p M; on Timber, $13
p M. To Boston, by sail, $11 p M on resawed Lumber and $13 %> M on Timber.
New Orleans, Aug. 12.—Freights—There sire at
presen' no vessels on the berth for foreign ports, nor
i3 any am unit of freight olfering to go forward.—
Coastwise the regular steamers are getting small cargoes, but. nothing is doing in that direction bv sail.
We quote as fo lo^ys:—Cotton
by steamer to New
York iepib; Tobacco to New York GOO P bhd.;
Flour to New York ami Boston 75c p bid.; Pork accl
Beer to New York and Boston 1 25 p bbl.; Corn to
New York and Boston 18 <a^ 20e p bush.
Boston Stock
Sales at the

Llat,
Brokers* Board, Aug 17.

American Gold.♦.

H7j

U S Coupon Sixes, 1881,...
Uni.i'j suites 5^08, 1804

1151

llo}

July. 1865. lOij
1807. IS 91
Androscoggin Mills. lr»<>|
\ 15}
Bates Manufacturing Company.
122
Eastern ltaiiroau.,.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.. 1002J
Central Pacitlc Railroad 6s, gold,. 101
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
100j

ScotcBi

Pig Iron

!

200 TONS No*
«

1 C'oitncnn Pi; Iron.
No. I <»arlRlaerc Fig Iron.

;?ow landing trora British Bark Penguin, from
urangemouth, Scotland, and for >alo in lots to suit
by
JOS* PH H. WH 1TE,
purchases
j> .8 t.lwia
Wharf.
No.

(ij Union

Guns, Fisliing Tackle,

And Sporting Goods!
At Reduced Prices for Fifteen Days
O. L. BAILEY, 45
aul5(13w
Exchange street.

JtTo ST!
the 12th iust, between William Snell's Black
smi'h Shop and Capt Coyle’s house, a Wallet
containing a sum of money. A liberal reward will
be paid to the tinder by returning it to
POST MASTER at Morrill's Corner.

ON

Aug

13-dlw*

OF

Compound

Eluid

and all

tntiou

*XA(/

lDe

salve

combining soothing? and

HERE
hea ing properties wilh
A
a

no

dangerous ingredi-

remedy at hand lor tli* many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the liesli is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn many other remedies,
never producing.a. bad effect, but always relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who lias used
it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which tin's Salve is re
commend.-d are, < liilbl tins, Rheumatism, Tiles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, •'plains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Bui's, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on
ent*

children.
It will

fail to cure Rheumatism il properly
Rub it on well with the tiand three times
a dav.
In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to I e a sure remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
li ive been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflammation ami quieting tlie patient.
For CHAPPED
II ANDS it produce- a cure immediately.
Let those
with SALT RIIKUMob.’ain this Salve and
apply it
freely, and they will find it Invaluable. It is good
in case ot SCROFULA and TU MORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with T.
The best Salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK r;YES—Rub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by
in tlie ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply the Salve at once aud it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
For Houses and Uattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on hordes
This Salve has worked its own wav into
and is a safe and sure remedy for all the above ailments.

For Snco

River ami all Stations

Rochester Brad,at 1 and 5 t\ M.
For PrnobMcot River to

Baugor by Steamer
RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
r nday
Evenings, 7.30.
For iTinchiai*
by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
an ! rrioay
Evenings, 7,'Stt.
Cnlai-,bv Steamers
vJ'Sf LNOLAND iSa*tport.
and NEW YORK, Monday,Wedlies 1 ry and
Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

Ojjicc, Athenoium livildimj, l*lum

Specific Remedy

Yo

and

at

! TnsV 1ST,
S fn,Lio’
“u.’iners

—

Dropsical Swellings.

putting'it

notoriety

enlargements are reduced,
inflammation, and is taken by

natural

well

as

pain

as

Men, Women and Children

!

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIPS

HELMBOLD’S

WARE

Of ©very Dcsci ii lion

WHOLESALE

AHfD

Conductor© made

Plum, street,

to

RETAIL.
Order.

Portland,

Me.

Hobatio P. Easton,

Wm. G. Sampson,
Nielson Tenney.
|3?“Kepairii]g neatly done.
u-i I7.ltt

Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale,
Messrs JONES <£•

fTILLEY,

111 Nfadd’c Mtreet,
for sale tlieir ertire first class stock ol
Boots ami Shoes iu store opposite Falmouth
Hotc., being the bast location in the citv, having in

OFFER

connection wi h tlieir retail stock a first class custom
business, which we otter on reasonable terms, as we
are about engaging in other business.
Rent reasonable.
au!2dlw

Extract

Bucliu !

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions a*tended with
the following symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difllcu'ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,Horror ol Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,

Dryness

ot the

Wakefulness,

25ct8, SOcts.

Clapboards & Shingles.

A

anil $1.00 each.

30.000 g™®**™*..
100.000 CEDAK SHINGLES.

great saving is made by taking large box.

Skin,

Campaign Flags

M.

ALL

Retail

Druggist,

A.

121 Commercial
augC13w

Miss

Sawyer

?

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Shelias devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Bums, Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she *as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as

Sawyer
Maine.

County,

with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an
extensive Sale, and is
i-0w in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o' Maine, So popular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help of advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand tin all v became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to take
charge of tl<e business ami supply lie trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and any oil who gives it a
trinl uscordiinr to direction?, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the comen*s, &mi
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

vicinity

I iecommendat ions.
The following aio a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—l received your letter last evening
and was very glnd you concluded to let me *ake vour
Salve. I think I can do well with if, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never lound anything that heated his
leg as that Salve of yours, and wo have both found

it to he all and even more than y ii recommend *' to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it aerslike a charm. Mr Coombs lias had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
crinple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keeps it healed, and takesout the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things yo have not, lor 1 use it for everythin^.
I consider It invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can he of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
tow little ones. / can do better with the large, ones.
Yours, Arc., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

the

Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

Itcv.

E. A.

now

[From Dr. It. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having

ully

used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

[From Mr. & Mrs. Win. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-emlwent tor almost all the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

PARLOR

.

stant relief
We have used i: tor several years, and
it an unfailing remed for bums, scalds, sore
salt
&c. We
rheum, swelled joints,
throat,
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being permore
aches
sale
than we
and
for
many
fectly
good
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

its merits

of Salt

as a

Rheum

or

but

deaths

by Consumption

bear

Organic

once

affected with

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

FOB

SALE BY

dtf

8.

A

BLACK

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Mile and Female in from two to live days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 por box.
U emulating

Bucbu

The

Decide

of

property situated on the
anil Park sts, being 105 feet
and 150 leet on Park stucr, l

THE

corner oHDanforth
on Dan forth street

aving

two

a

siory

ami in good repair.
The House and sufficient Land will be sold
separately from the rest of the estate, oi the Land will
Ue sold in lots, or the whole will be sold er, tire. The
teimsoi payment will b* liberal. Apply to
NaTH’L F. DEERING
At Maine Savings Bank.
Aug 3,18C9.
ag4 !3wis

If you desire more informal ion, write to any citizen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.

W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple ft Co.,
J W. Perkins <Sc Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at rs4 tail
by all Druggists in Portland.
May4.ddw

cents.

favor

11s

Notice

Improved

STOCK

Block,

WILL BE SOLD

Dr.

GREGORIE LAMONT,

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both m
Europe an 1 thiscoun ry during the last twenty five
for the remarkable cures he has
years ot bis
effected, in thousands of (ase>. and many in the Last
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been given
up by
every nth r practice as incurable, ireau all
lseases ol the Che^t, by Roots, Herbs. Gnms, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

practice

With

Rose

and Invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the various lorms of diseases,
as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
Pain in the Chest, ^boulders,
Spitting of Blond,
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding LungsChronIc Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Diousy of the heart,Dyspepsia, 1 iver Complaint, Cliromc Diarrhoea, and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tumois. Enlargements, Suppression of the Mensem, Exc* s>ive Menstruation, Leucorrboea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Artec:ions, Gravel and Poisonous InnnculafLns, ami
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAmOMT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

such

—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday Irom il
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9 A M till 6 P
3544
till
further
at
st. a tew doors
Cengress
notice,
M,
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requiring his proleasional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive ihe tnll benefit ot hU
aud lcghiy successtul mode ot treatment.—
►r. Lamont is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Be.ich, M. D., President, and dames .1. Vere,
M. I)., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to youk friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuaiil* life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

Regard

to

Cost!

A

It

in

dtf

Rare

FIRST WILL

1868.

Rusioeiis.

rilHE subscribers contemplating a change et busiJl ness, offer for sale their large two story brick
store, 60\4u feet,situated in New Aharon Village,now
occupied by them. This iboneottlie best bu.-iucHS
locations In Franklin Co., being in the centre of a
large anti thriving agricultural and manuflv luring
colon unity.
Also »he ba'aoce of the r stuck ol ,jo ds
now rcmainingfunsold in tbe store, being such as
are usually kept in a country s ore, anti amounting
in|value to about *3,0u0. They Would prefer to s*Tl
both store and goods, but will rent the store to the
purchaser ot the goods on reasonable terms. (Immediate possession given. Terms Cash or s>ti-factory
BEAN a DAGGETT.
security.
New Sharon, July 20. 18G8.
Jy30-etaw4w

SKCURR TIIE

BARGAINS!

STREET BLOCK.

isdtf

ami Melodeons

JBE

EXAMINE

AND

Hint:

OUR

latest improveJ Style and Tone, Manufactured by

Of the

diet,

tor

Chance

FOR SA LE CK TO LET.

Sy* All bills due C. F. Tbrashor Jit Co. must be
paid at once.

Organs

stages, at little expense, little or no
no inconvenieice, and no
exposure.
troquent desire, and gives strength t»
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curiug strictures ot the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of disand
eases,
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

change

Telling Diseases at Bight.

into bis eye, without the patient saying
a word to him, he can t*ll them how they are affected in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an I permanent cure 01 tlieir complaints
He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

Wasli,

In all their

Phyal-

Muceeaa lTnknowa to the
tnim of thin Country.

a

July 22, 1868,

July 24,

Cares these Diseases*

the Sick l

to

DitfaM*
Positively Peraantall*
Cured uud Perfect Health Kemored.

The Power of

No. 4 Free Street

NO. 4 PUKE
-and-

with their orders.

By looking

€. F. Thrasher & Co.,

BEST
icine

SHOES,'

tJr~Kemcmber tbe place No 10 Temple st.
aulfidlm
J. H ItOlillfK * CO.

no more

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

OR

invited t icall and examine our stock before purchasing. VVe would invite sfieclal attention to our
custom department which will receive our personal
attention, and we shall endeavor to please uil who

To Clone the Concern.

Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medfor unp'easant and dangerous diseases.

St.,

Eeculiar

Without

STOVE l

COOK

yEW

THE

causes a

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you purchase.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
IJ Exchange Street.
July25titt

out matter.

OFFICIAL.

MALE
From whatever
how

OR

cause

FEMALE!

originating,

long standing. Diseases

the aid

ot a

and

no

matter

ot these organs

of

require

Diuretic.

Helmbold’8 Extract Buchu f
i/S THE GREAT DIURETIC

Quieting Remedy for Children.

The Great

NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
healthy ; cures Wind Colic,
strong and
Contains

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Railey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
A.

RICHARDS,

New

And is certain to have the desired
ease slor which it is recommended.
most
pany

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents lor the State.
May (16m

Evidence of the

responsible and reliable character will
the medicine.

o
make

“secret”

no

TTelmbold’S Extract Buchu l
Is

composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

MILLI&EN,

T.

nc„

SELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and JSole Manufacturer ot

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the tollowing advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57(i mote than the common
card matches.
The tuilcount is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less ouor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

the solo

E. P, QF.RRISH,

Hclmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

J. S.

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

} Directors.

St. Loni§ Flour.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do:h say 'his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

firs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnij
For Children

Teething.

This valuable

preparation has been used with
NEVER FAIL1NU SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut
the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energry to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

H. T. HELM BOLD.
and subscribed before me this 23d day of
WM. P. H1BBERD,
November, 1804.
Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.
Sworn

invigorates
Griping

in the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
Whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full direct ions for using will accompany each

1>

bottle.
Be

sure

$1.45

Price

and call for

"MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
of
Curtis & Perkins,"

Having the facsimile
on the

outside wrapper.

All others

are

OF

THE

WO.

CITY OF

:i:io

servation.

base

CO’Y,

NEW YORK,

address, securely packed from obAddress all letters to

Drug

ALL

104 ilMlh Tenth HI,

country
special
Pr°nt.

BALANCES,

parties throughout

the

keep accounts in tills insiRuiion with
advantages ot security, convenience aud
june29deod&eou(imis

BilXES)>_C«KiX~!

i

w

BUSHELS prime Mixed Corn,
V/V/ In store and b>r tale by

WALDRON &

TRUD,

1*3 Union Wharf,

Portland, Aug 11, 1868.

augl2d2w*

Kennebunk
Commence

CO„

and

155 Commercial SI•

controlled

by
Manufacturers of New England.
OWNED

the Merchant* and

close

OF

COUNTERFEITS

UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS,

who endeavor to dispose “ot their
own”,and "other
articles on the reputatiou obtained by

have this

undersigned
THE
inershfp under the firm

Ask tor He'mbold’o—take no other.
Cut out this advertisement, and^send. lor it, and
avoid

imposition

copart-

Easton, Sampson # Tenney,

WAKE of

P. EASTON,
W vt. G. SAMPSON,
NEaSON TENNEY.
aul8d3t
Portland, Aug 5, 1668.
HOKATl

»

Notice*

Annual

Meeting of the Stockholders of the

Wi'rtorouk Manufg Co.,
THE

will he held a
Merchants N. Bank, on TUESDAY, Aug 25, 186#, lor
the choh e oi othcers an«l the ti an suction oi an> other business which mav legally come betore them.
KKNSKLLAEli CRAM. Clerk.
au7dbl
Portland, Aug 6,1868.

Trottinpr Wajojon for Sale.

would notify the rublio tint we have withdrawn from the above named
board, and are
authorize-t to write at discretion. We are prepared to place

new

New York built Light

ANY

Fair

have been adjus ed, and Agents
customer. ol that Oompanv need tear no interference
with or claim uiwn 'hem by ns
WHEELER A WILSON MFG. CO.
GROVER A BAKER S. M. CO.,

COMPANY,

Kates,

THE

offices which we will name on application
ty The public will find it tor their interest lo
our

OJJIce

lOO

Fore Street, Portland.

J. W, MUNGER k SON.
Aug U, 1868.

Ute Public.

between I lie '‘obfjj;
FflHE matters in controversySEWING
MACHINE
1 born and the FLORENCE
and

AMOUNT

Fire and Marine Risks
At

Preble St.

To

WK

call!

eodAeewly

a

of

jyiodtl

in

Feb M

day formed

name

Waggon,
weighing about 150 lbs. in good order.
Portland Board of Underwriters! AEnquire
of
MARTIN A PENNELL,

and exposure.

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-sknile of my chemical wareII. T. HELMBOIaD.
house, and signed

Notice l

for Ihe purpose oi manufacturing TIN
Street.
every
y description, Plum

WITHDRAWN

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
kf Sold by Druggists everywhere.

the following Saturday.

Copartnership

NEARLY

AND

on

.TAMES ANDREWS, Biddetord.
SILAS P. ADAMS,
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland.
August 3,1868. did

Gt-nernl kipreia Forwarder*, Col Ire lieu
and Tiuimportation Agouti*.
jyMoney, Valuables, Parcels and Packages of
every description lorwatded.
The lin**8 from Portland to Boston ami from Portland to Bangor and intermediate places, will be
oi*cned for business on Monday, Aug 10th, connecting at Boston for a! i*oints North, South and
West.
The lines from Portland to Eastport, Calais and
St John N B, an 1 adjacent towns, will be opened lor
p
business Friday, Aug 14th.
Arrangements are being made tor the opening of
new routes, upon the completion of wh’chdue notice
will bo given
Jr-i Pr<!»l'lent.
J5&®A
CHAS. H. STODDARD, Scc’y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Gen'i
Supt.
G. D. W1LLES, Agent.
Office No 93 Exchange anil 40 Market street*.
Aug 15 dtf

FROM THE-

BEWARE

WILL

Monday, August 17ih,

Tickets can be procured at al’ the stations, and by
any trains on P. S. & P., Eastern and B. A. M. Rallroa< s, a; the same rates as last year.
Ample arrange men's will be made to supply all
who may desire it with board, anil all other conveniences that will add to the comfort ot all who may
attend.
For further information picas5 address either of
the Commitirc.

Express Couip’y.
and

Camp Meeting.

THIS MEETIN

HEW ENGLAND

Fhila.

sight.

DAILY
cati

A

wile is

“FAKsa’e by

_

Helmbold’s Medical Depot,

R.

SPECIAL DKPOSI I S tor six month
“I “Vicemay be made at live tier cent. The capital
MILLION DOLLARS isdivided among over
shareholtlers, comprising many gentlemen ol
;JUU
large wealth and financial
experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot
me Company to double the amount ol their capital
stock. As the NATION A L THUS T CO. receives deposits in large or small
amounts, and permits them
to he drawn
a«a whole or in part by CHECK AT
tsiuHTand WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on

<£ Chemical Warehouse

Broadway, Mew York, 594.

594

Mangam, Pres. Jas. Mkrrii.i., Sec’y
Es deposits and allows FOUR PE It CENT
1}
*;CEIV
Al INTEREST on
ail daily balances, subject to
at

helmboi.b,

t.

BROADWAY,

MILLION Dollars.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

caect

$6.50.

OR,

Capital ONE
Dahics

for

Delivered to any

h.

national’TRUST

bottle,

per

Nix

TRUE

MARK,
augl2dlw
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(he Whole Nyatem.
greatly benefftted by the use ot Hoff’s
Malt Extract. It Is a very efficacious remedy, which
strengthens the nerves and the whole system.
C. P. WAGNER, No 272 Ninth Avenue.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and g ocers.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Portland.
a gloeodlw

MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtt

BARRELS choico lall ground
AmdKJKJ BEK’S BEST,’* in store and tor

MMM
MMM
MM M
M MM
MM M
M MM
MM M
M MM
MM
M M
MM
MM
MM
M Vf
MM
M
MM

btreugfhens

It

My

Selling Agents

OLD

L

discharge

Its .Efficacy upoa Incipient Mage of Tubercular** Consumption.
I am most happy to say that its powerfuly excites
the activity ot' tbe Lungs and strengthens me enormously; the respiration is more free, the Chet-t now
expauds unembarrassed, the cough diminish s.
New Haven.
PH. BENDER.

)

MARKET!',

the

stomach, and has been eotirely cured by
HOFF’S Delicious Malt Extract Beverage.
Mas. F. Daffek.ner, No 206 Kiving st.

ages.

are

by

of tbe

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
They are packed In line shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packThe above uanied firm
lor the corporation.

applicants.

Cure of Disorder of tbe Alomach.
New York. My husband suffered from a disorder

Match.

Prepared in Vacuo, by

II.

HH
HU
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HH

IN

“ingredients.”

oi

’orap *nle I

We will procure them tree of charge, and frame
them CHEAPER THAN ANY PLACE IN I HE ST AT
liT" So’d»era* Testimonials procured tree of charge
as heretofore.
A l ;*ppl cations by letter or in person will be
promptly attended to. McKKNNEY & DAVIS,
284 Congress St., Portland, Me.
augl4dlw

Corporation.

0. E.

ac

of the

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
I

Application must be

accom

W. &

issued tor

the H'ur of i8tit.

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best style*
and tone.
dc9e<KJlv
WM. P. HASTINGS.
Caprice list sent by mail.

Star Match

be

now

”

Services in the United stales Navy daring

&o. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Portland,

London, Conn.,

Agent for the United States.

eftect in all dis-

Adju-

“Testimonials of Honor
will

For all affections anil diseases.of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

imitations.

Rev. E. F Cutter,
H->n. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobh.
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kullocli,
John T. Berrv,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Gen. J. P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex ^now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson aud wife,
J. Wakcfteld and wife,
E. R. Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wi»e,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw ami wife.
.John S. Case and wile,
Geo. W. Kimball,
H. W. Wight and vile,
C. R. Mallard,
W. O. Fuller and wile,
Ephraim Barrett,
T oinas Colson and wife,
Leander Weeks,
Deu. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M. C Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.

receipt of titty

ENTIRE

THE

No Family Should he Without It !

Take

Temple

WHERE

Use Helmbold’s Extract JBuchn !

BOBBINS.

have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many
years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skilliul nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us gieat pleasure
In saying it is the best geueral medicine we have ever used:—

on

GOODS!

of Life.

Change

or

lo

may be found a large assortment ot
Bouts and Shoes selected expres-dy f>rthe retail trail' and will be sold at prices that cannot fail
to give satisfaction.
All in want ot

WE

12, 1867.

We, the undersigned,

rVo.

Opened!

—

htvi just received notice trom the
tant General’s Depaitmeut that

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.)
I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highlv.—
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without au equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

Camden,

AT

B

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

NATH’L BUTLER.

mail free

liberal discount to the trade.
•EPF-Sold by Druggist* gen. rally.
August 11. lflC8. dim*

THOSE WHO CALL

Dwelling House thereon, formerly the residence of
Mrs. Lucy McLellan. The House is verv convenient

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

Nov. 15, 1867.

A

Buchu

(Seesymptoms above.)

lnflam-

Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, aud believe it to
i*o a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
It is most effective for
which it is recommended.
animals in cases where a salve is ever used tor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.

cents for a box to test it.
Hinckly Emery.

AGENT FOR MAINE.

Packages sent by

DRY

Extract

healing,

[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu*ler.)
Itisstmply an act ot justice and perhaps it will
he a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used

fifty

OF -'

complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

SALeT

FOR

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’8 Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Part ies who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

Oct.

I send

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1808.
Mr. J. G. Cook, Lew.stun:—Please send a box of
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail.

Wafers

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in lorm of Lozenges can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
0H receipL of
price and o cem aiuiai.
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., No.
99 Court street, (Ro;<iu 5 ) Boston, Mass,
augc’codly

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was thereabout three years.
It kept increasing
in size, till 1 was advised to trv Miss Sawyei’s
S.Jve. I bought a box and carried it with me, ami
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and he tore l used one box the tumor

Rockland,

Tobacco,

Bankrupt Stock

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or
Suppression ot Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirius state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all

Store Just

New

olmi ue lions in

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

for

many affections peculiar to females

WAFERS W

Female

Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
Having been inloruied by Mr. Temple, ot this place,
of the great success attendirg Dr. Burton’s Antidote

Is

O'Brien, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Aug

Lewiston, Me Jane 11,1868.
Burton’s Tobacco Antido’e is working: us a
in removing t!ie desire for tobacco without lue
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryan.
Dr.

cnariu

L
In

Load!

Car

_

JOHN G. COOK, Lewiston#

(3T*A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

Hoad i

Lewiston. Me., Juno 13,1SC8.
I nave used Tobacco over
twenty years, and have
been cured ot ail desire for it
by Dr. Burton’s Antidote. It is all that it is represented to be.
Every
one using tobacco should
Lkvi Abbott.
try it.

Requires the aid ol Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

Extract

pro|*«rtv In the City or vito on the most favorable
October 12. dt

Boots and Shoes.

All

Ezra Tobie.

ation.

entirely disappeared.

cinity,

BOOTS

.SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is pat
up in white enameled square boxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gol 1 medal awarded by the Medical Faculty, done in
gold, on
each end.
Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot’s initials. All others are worthless counterfeits.

We akness !

IX r A HI ALL r DOES.

[From Rev. W, II. Crawford and w[fe, East Corinth
Maine. ]
East Corinth, Feb. 10, 1868.
This may certify that we have used ‘“Mis* Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
lo

melauchoiy

me.

SUITS,

Trunk

tlie

By

The

suttering,

NprioK

Grand

O

ot their

will conless.

The Constitution

COM
On

cause

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

B«cIh and
Bedding
Mann lectured to order at short notice.
N». :*l Free Street.
Mar 21-dtr

find

cheerfully heir testimony
soothing Salve in all cases

ot the

aie aware

of

[From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
I hereby testify that Tvtiss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years’ standing.
1
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remeiy lor swelling and lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

success

that they are not frequently followed
“direful diseases"

c%n sa*

Helmbold’s

This certifies that 1 have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want oi a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.
January 25, 1867.

been

which the Patient may expire.

ample witns«s to the truth of the assertion.

St.,

..

Lonuites,

Agent.

[From,

of

of any kind ot
promptly attended

lor

TESTIMONIALS

Insanity and Consumption?
Many

SIXES,

B. STEPIIEK SO A,

Rockland, Maine.

Who is Miss

one

those

On Hand and Made to Order.

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

Who

And the

AND PUT UP BY

L.

In

Street.

.'{GO Congress
terms.

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

From Person* who hove been farad of
Nuokiug and « brw.s, Tocneco by
using

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

none

MISS C. SAWYER

AUCTIONEER

are

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
invariably removes, soon follows

by

Will be sold low it called for soon.
Spruce Dimensions iuruished at short notice by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.
may25dtt

PREPARED BY

C. W. HOLMES,

Price SO Cents Per Box.

medicine

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

Burton's

This Great Remedy is also au exce'leut
,»ppellser.
Blood, Invigorates Ihe system, possesses great Nourishing and
Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest
food,
malt as sleep refreshing, and Never Kails in Kra.ll
eating Disease, establishing sound health, and effect,
lag a complete and permanent cure. The won.lerlul
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it
very beneficial to tlio delicate of both sexes.
See
Testimonials.

ot the

Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

k*

EVEKY

Pain iu the

Back,
Flushing
Body,
on
Eruptions
the Fuse,

hiTI\I'1!
? Pto“»»t

at Auction
SATUKDA Y, at II o'clock A. M„ on Er
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Uois
Oarriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BA ILK Y, Amtloueer
Apl 2U.

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Removes

L

Horses, t'arriaKes, &<■,

August 18, U68. dtf

Dr. John

This medicine increases the power of
digestion,
and excites the absorbents into
healthy action, by
which the water or calcerous
and
all undepositions

Buildto | ur-

A«L,,eirfc
|.r.,o‘rtv
earr,y,h"„,
premises._»ugl2utd

1484 Congrca Street.
opp. Preble Home.

Admission 25 Cents.

Bfove.i Street.

.policies transferred

11

a “""a' dwellln; handy
to
a.o
locality, we believe
suit
w ill suit,
this wd
her teims ot ,.ie
of premises,
and plan ot prop ri y. call on ti,„
ParMe. warning to look at ihi,
wdl' End a
carriage In wait.ng at our oWce to
to the

It Purities the

never

applied.

n

,\:;u,“hiTiaiid Street.,

Hi.ii.hed rooms. Exctdientlwni°’.'a'containing
"“" «><■
Cnternin.eiiar.prcm sc..
Barn nth
U‘l about 75 by 12. with a Iglit of
wiv ot l.,urfeVor'.

INFALLIBLE

and

Casco Street.

on

nine

Me Kenney £ Havin’ Gallery,

E

W11V8LO .V.

J. if.

BATTEN

,lw..

Yalley !

Semite
—

TUK

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

Street.

aug!8d3m

A CO., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

B. .ti

—

OF TflE

BUCHU.
and

Bears

August 18tb, at l2|o’clock,on the
Thomas Hill’s Great Painting (V* Tuesday,
-uj'*', nortberlv sideoi Casco, betwe. Conthe two storied brick

Portland &

on

Three Hundred and Ninelr-dre
Damaged Uugur.
Aug 18-dtd

Heal Kstate

Extract

the Maine

on

may

eresc

A Positive

Iwih at 10 A if, (torn
on Merchants' Wharf, tor account of
concern,

Warehouse
ON
whom it

National P*rce
entitled

exhibition

“H10HLY COXCEXTRA TED”

AUCTIONl

TOE*DAY, Au;

Forest.

HT A Quartette Club will also be piesent on
occ talon.
augi7- ita*

FOR DISK ASKS OF

Central Bead 14 >1. dni.y.
For l.cwiHtou ti A. M.ai tl
14 M.
For
Hliowheguii and all Station* on the
Portland A Kennebec Road 14 M.
For Augusta and all stations this
side at 7.15

the

BY THE

AT

Udrli.g's

P. M.

have

you

—

Louisville, Aug. 15.—Tobacco firm; sales 66
hhds.; lugs to medium leaf 7 00 13 00; cutting 1650
@ 17 00. Flour—superfine 7 00. Wneat—prime 2 15

of

STAM)

DAMAGED

hall

H»'1

Bridge, tlje
Flowers

by Expr* a* Train Red

Cars 5. 5 P. if■.

HrBuugor

07}-

line trade are better supplied, owing to a tew
collieries having siarted during the past week.
extia of Lehigh Coal has been advanced 25c.

ehee^EsI Tiojy:

SALES.

AUCTION

Dramatic Club! S U G AR S

To conclude with the

31.

MISS SAWYER’S

140}.

Border State bonds

GENUINE

etc-

addition to our Cars by regular tiains between
Portland and Boston, we run a lire of Bed t ars
by the ti P. iff. express t a’n and are
prepared to
contract to carry a larne qu unity of light
height
at Low Ra es.
Messengers provided with salt s for the safety and
security o« money and valuahe parcels accompany
each train and
boat. We shall endeavor in Ihe future. as we have m the
past, to give oui patrons the
utmost promptness and Ue»pat h in all business entrusted to our care.
Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
btaiiousou P S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
lo Boston, a( S 15 a M. and 4.15 P. M.
bor all stations on Boston JC Maine ftoad
4.15 P.

New York,
Aug. 17,—Money lirmer with an increasing demand The outstanding loans w re generally put up to 4 per cent., and many banks and
money lenders are disposed to insist on 5 p r.ient.
for new business. The shipment of currency to the

at

Sewing Circle

In

COM M E R c I A I-

West continues. Prime paper iu better supply, and
7 jier cent, is the minimum rate. Sterling Exchange
dull ai loy @ 109}, vi.h 111 business over 1094. Government, heavy and lower, wit.: a better feeling t.warus the close and some inclination among dealers
to bay in. Henry Clowes & Co. turnisli the toliowi.tg 4bn qnotations:—Coupon 6’s 18-1,115} @115}; do
3’s 18112. 113} @ U3J; do 1884 109} @109]; do 18(13,
lilt mill}; do new, 107J@li;8}; do 1807. 1074 </
107}: do ISO', 107} a) 107} ; 10-40's, 108} w 1081. Gold
weakened under the rumor of the Import of £30,001
sicrling; opened at 147}, tell to 146] and closed steady

Westbrook

pre*~ can
have.

in

New

other

no

Eyi’KRTAiyMBXTS.

_

HELMBOLD’S

Express Co.

M tea in

as

ilmington, N. C., Aug. 15.—Spirits Turpentine
firm at 4lc. Kerin quiet: No. 1 3 65. Tar lirrn at
3 25.

VIRGINIA.

THE MISSISSIPPI

ANOTHER ROGUE PARDONED
DENT.

prevail

\Y

complaint

OF

rumors

Cincinnati, Aug. 17.—Whiskey in limited demaud at 70c. Mess Pork
nominally unchanged and
held ai 28 75. Lard firm and held at 182c. Bulk
Meats quiet at 12}@14jc tor shoulders and sides.

KANSAS.

RETURN OF COMMISSIONER ROLLINS.

DEATH

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Vague

_MISCELLANEOUS.

__

RUMORED ASSEMBLING OF FENIANS AT OGDENSBCRO.

the crowd was so great as to
sible to form into line, and they moved in
masses toward the burial
ground iu advance of
the. procession proper. The line marched up
South Queen street to Centre Square, out East
King to Lime, up Lime to Che-uiut and down
Chesuut to the cemetery, where the various
organizations divided to the right and left, and
tlie ?le|'2y and liearsc and its attendants
um 10@l4c
Sheep steady; Lambs heavy; teceipt-*.
passed through, and the
procession closed up in the j including 10.000 to-day, have glutted the market and
rear.
Not one-tenth of the vast
prices declined jc on the besi stock and 2c on comassemblage
could liud standing room within the
mon; market weak at 4 @ 6c for Sheep an 1 6 @ 8c to
ground*
La mb?, with some small lots
aud the streets ou all sides were bh eked
heavy prime sneep at
up
o.c, and a few Lambs at 84 @ 8}c; sales 22.507 head
during the entire progress of the ceremonies,
Hogs 1 here were* 57.’i0 ia market to-dav* sales
ip
y» 8a,es 1C
and verv few of necessity could hear the voices ported of 15.50 at. 9 25
10
fy».
@
of the speakers.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 15.—Flour quiet and unArriviug at the cemetery the burial service changed. Wheat dull; Spring nominal. Corn qu e
and lower; sales 80,000 bush. Mixed Western,
of the Lutherau Church wa< read by Hev. W.
pan to
arrive, at 1 03 @ 1 01, as to quality. Oats dull ; sal
V. Gotwald, after which the Rev. Dr. Wornot
oi:e ear of new at 65c on the track.
bert of St. James* Episcopal Church delivered
Rye nominal.
Bariev—sales ot one car Canada new at 1 75, tin*
an address.
Rev. J. S. Hurlock then read a
first quotation? or the season. Mea? Pork at 30 00 fir
prayer from the Lutheran buriel service, after heavy. Lara at 18 @ 18|e. Seeds firm.
which Dr. Gray, Chaplain of the U. S. Senate,
Philadelphia, Aug. 15.-Coal Market.—The
made closing remarks, concluding as follows:
movement1 continue ot an extremely limited characAnd now, till the morning ol the resurrecter. but prices generally are steady. The reports
tion, we commit all that remains of our depart- from the mining districts slate that the workmen
ed friend to the grave, aud to the guardianship
have, in a V w instances, succumbed ami gone ;o work
on ihe ten hour plan.
The demand for Coal in the
of that God who watches alike over the living
Eastern market is increasing, while tbo wants ot the
and
and a* the mouth of the
closes
as

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

activity in MILITARY circles.
KINGSTON, Aug. 17.—The Commandant here
has received instructions to have troops ready
and under arms at short notice. The Commissaret Department is now actively engaged
in
"
The
makiug the necessary arrangements}
at
the
Provincial
guard
Penitentiary has been
doublee.

SINGER MFG. COMPANY,

ByS.J.

Gordon,
Their Attorney In

•

Aug 17-d3t

Fact.

_

Picked Up,
the 13th ult, between Macky’s Island and Tw
Brothers, one G g, whieh the owner can hiva by

ON

proving property and paying charges.

augHdlw

INSURANCE.

Miscellany.

REAL ESTATE.

hotels.

hotels.
k

Fashion, for Children.

LORING &THURST0N,
AT THIB OFFICE

No.

7

Exchange St.,

ABE HOW PREPARED

upon
baby daughter
evotiou to dress which she formerly lavished
Sends

herself.
Look at the difference between the dress ot

Hf the

\ oyuge
-—

plain, neat convenboys
girls.
ient, comfortable, and substantial; the other
is flimsy, troublesome, expensive, and .keeps
Oue is

TO

Paimagc.

or

tone

Marine Policies

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

Insurance

Annual
ON

HULLS,
offices!

Portland, July 25, 1868,

dim.

a Farm on Great Chebcapue Island
(Chandler’s Cove) for sale at a It A m, AIN.
Term- to
suit I he purchaser, App y to Dr. O. F. DURGIN,
No 28 High s!?Portland, or Daniel Stowe'l, Etq.,

near

the premises.

BOSTON.

Incorporated in 1835.
HI.

James

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New

Hampshire.
Office— HI |."j

Exchange 8f., Portland.
few Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to
whom
good commissions will be given.
JuneU-dtl

ATL/.NTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company.

51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

need to make little girls miniature grandmothers, but it would be well to
make their dress a matter of tar less
importance to them during their childhood and the
years that ought to be employed in study and
in preparation for tbe business of life.—Demno

January,

The whole profits oi the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Presu:'terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

The chief
tel, of Hake

Within the

The company has Assets, over Thirteen
ftlilliou Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,c68
Cash in Bank
873,374

£13,108,177
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
Wm. C.

Sort

politely
firmly—prefers single independence, and hut
one voire of
authority in the business she has
is

Bryce.
CharlesP. Burdett,
DanielS. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

unexcep-

There have recently been placed in the
Museum ol CJuuy iu Paris three worn plates
of copper, from the royal tombs of St. Denis
The first bears th> inscription:
Here rests tbe body of Louise Elizabeth of
France, daughter of Louis XV.
The second:

J. H.Chafman,Secretary.

Applications for Insurance made to
John W. mnneer,
O/Jlce ldd Fore St., Forllantl.
Feb <f—dlmAeodtqjenl'Gy&wfiw

W.H.

PEERLESS

southerly

These three plates, says the Gaulois, were
found among a coppersmith’s old metal, and
bear the marks of the rivets with which
they
were fastened together to form a
saucepan!
Not Above

Snow Line.—A newlymarried man took his bride on a tour to
Switzerland for the honeymoon, and when
there induced her to attempt with him the ascent of thehigb peaks. The lady, who at home,
and never seen a hill hightr than a church,
was much alarmed, and hid to be carried
by
the guides with her eyes bliudfolded, so as not
to witness the horrors ot the passage. The
bridegroom walked by her side, expostulating
with her tears.
He spoke in honeymoon
whispers; but tbe rarification of the air was
such that every word was audible.
You told me, Leonora, that you always
felt happy—no matter where you were—so
long as you were in my company. Then why
are you not happy i ow ?”
tiie

Non-Resident Taxes

IN

ficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will without tunher notice
be sold
at public auciion, at the Store ot Sewall
Gross, at
New Gloucester, Upper
on SATURDAY,
Corner,
the Twenty-Sixth day of
December, A. D, 1868, at
ten o’clock AM.
..

No. of No. of No. of Total
Lot.
Div. Acres Tax.

Arthur Cobb
«

8
15

3
6

20
15

6 00
3 75

90
104
9
land form-

7
7
3

33
10

3 47

l'ickett,
Cummings,
unknown,
Also,

Rufus S.
Wm. R.
er

Josiah Merrill.
Robert Maxfield,
erly owned by

or own-

4
*

In consideration of tbe fact that tbe Peerless
Soap is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot tbe Very Rest material, so combined
as to render it highly
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no
hesitancy in asserting

it to be
Par

Ahead >f any

1QQ

Also delinquent on highway tix 1866,
B. Farwelf, or owner
unknown, 1-3 tan factory,
Wm Jordan, intervale

Henry

land,
Joseph Jordan,Iniervale land,
Nath nSweet«ir,!and
lormerlyj
*
owned by Isaac
Allen,
Also del nqueut on highway
6

!

50

3
3

1 25
1 50
1x8

16

2 50

ani‘,brey,
Shi",r“,
Also delinquent
highw

way tax,

on

iHiih,

102

7

35
18

9 ou
110
115

s

James Eveteth’s heirs,

Leonard Vorml,
Also deliuquent °n
highway
»
G

**

*
1 *5

28
20

7 00
4 80

6
6

t/AVID

Glou cester,

w

the

W. MFRRtLL,
July 24,1868.

f“

Treasurer.
w3w33

NETS,

PLANTATION

MILTON
Oxford

t'ouuty,

Maine.

...

This house w’ll be open lor the reception
of company ou and after July 1st. 1868. The
celebrated Mineral Spring is located within
t_11 few rods of the house. The curative proper.ien.,i the water in this Spring are all that is
claimed and tod tied to bv competent witnesses, ren-

dering

ol the most desirable locations lor sumPermanent and transient boarders accommodated on reasonable terms. The house is located iwelve miles from the Bryants Pond
Station,
on the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Carriages will be in
readiness on ihe arrival ot the trains lor the prompt
s
to
ol
thf
house.
convt yauce
The house will be
guesi
managed by tlie- subscriber duiing the ensuing summer.
No pains will be spated to meet the wants,and
rend r pleasant and interesting the stay ot guests.—
Teams will be furnished at the house tor the accommodation of guests.
it oue
mer resort.

Mount

JT. B. MARROW.
Zircon, June 15, 1868.
jc24w2m26

Farm for sale.

In, Gray of loo acres, 16 miles from
12
from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood_ed, well watered,well divided nleas■
-antly situated. Buildings a <mV storv
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57 a
fine dairy farm, and will bo sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and
thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire ol K. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of FederalBKNJ. ADAMS.

,mH®

Aug

16,1867._

Wtl

-A-rtificial

Legs.

THE “JEWETT PATENT
LEGS” are admitted by those
have worn other makers to
be

?ho

f

THE
Comfort

BENT

FOR
Ni.. pHcity

durability.
33

and

Manufactured by g. B. F«stek
*
Trentont Stroct, Boston, bond l*.r a circular.
Lejre 01 other makers repaired.
jy23w4t
...

Freedom Notice.

rpo WHOM!!

IT MAY CONCERN. This certifies
this tiny given my minors n, LYhis time to act and trade
"one 01
his tarnin«8
after tbis datl!Dated at Wuttiliam, thisutu
dav of .July 1868.
*AA(J MA YBKKMY.
Attest: John C. Cobb.

dm

ufe'

tJ.
norDatrtn’v*a.'bts*?tlhiclaim
Vtaalhamhth?0?.,TaeHn®

Family Flow,
Corn,
N.
Oflcrw for

Feed,

&e.

G.~CRA1?I,

sale at No. 150 Commercial St;

Family Flour.
Fellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,
May 18-dt.

*"*•

Ba°S’ &C'

**»„—n

property known

as

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son«, PropriesorS)

the

*•—tenements; good

Norrldgewock. n
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor.

porch

tor twe
and ban

North Anuton.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

large shop suitable tor any Hid of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 liogslieads; tine yard
in trout and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28,1868.
and

a

North Jfrldgton.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor,

__mar31-dtf
steal Estate lor Kale.
subscriber offers for sale two new houses,
rjPHE
X built in il»e most substantial manner and In
modern style. These houses are near ihe corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s'ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing simply ot hard and soA water. They are In a

Norway*
Elm

GEORGE HEARN.

T„

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

large
the
also

ter.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not l e overlooked i>y any gentleman who w ould like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM H JERR1S, under Lancaster
flail, or to the
subs, riber on the premises.
ma vlTHOS L HASKELL.

Andrews, New

The Rail Way
tor.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

anil

Railroad

hi

11'mi

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton mackerel Lines.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Lowtsi Prices, by
H. & G. IV. hOBD,
R9 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
(3T*Agents lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May jig-dCmos

%

No, 1 Printers’

&

an

I

BOOK, cm,

Caplial

Despatch.

Programmes,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And overy

description of

Mercantile
i

*1

'*#'»'

,

v

We have superior

Printing.

i
0 is
facilities for the

execution ol

Catalogues, &c.,
surpassed
dispatch
HEP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
attention
will
be
prompt
paid.
Which tor neatness and

cannot be

the 20th

day of August

Said Books will remain open at each of said places
ten successive days om the dates aforesaid
J ated at Portland this thirtieth day of July. A D.
18f8.

I. WASHBUUN, JK.,
M. N RICH,
S E. SPRING,
JOHN LYNCH,
CHAS. H. HASKELL,
JONAS H. PERLEY,
S J SMITH,
HENRY FOX,
H. N. JOSE,
G. F. SHFPLEY,
T. O. H FltSEY,
W. F. MILLIKEN.

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

Iron Works for Sale

PRICK

and furnished

hopes that his old friends will drop
in »
and help him u out.**
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety iu
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &e.
Tbe above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1808.
®y Tbe subscriber is happy to announce that be
has secured ihe services of Mb. BENJAMIN BAli-

NETT,

the well known Frknch Cook, who has for
manj years officiated at most of tbe Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
so

lEAKVlIU.

placed before 1 e i ublic comingredients lor promoii* g tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
de;ircd position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
No article was ever
posed ot such perfect

State

Assayer’s
20 State st.,

Office, I
Boston. J

Messrs. Hubseld, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
This

CLOTHING
Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

Bystreet,

is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot
Cleansing aud Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
fcg^'Second-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
Jan 8—eodtt

Portland, Me., comprising
23
acres
land, situate! at tide water at tbe mouth ot
Presum pscot River, with a water trontage of several
hundred feet, and ot a depth at tbe wharf sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
Tue works consist of a large Forge Buildirg 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hamin-rs, and ad the tools and m cbinery for
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-lialf mile ol ilie
city,
an l will be sold at a Bargain.
Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. S l’EPHENStiN, Trens.
Casco Iron Co.

preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al-

kalies, and may be use! with entire safely.
Itespect fully,
S. DAN A HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.
E3P~Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
Sold
W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

AND

Good

STATE OF MAINE.
Industrial School for

essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures
should be taken, at
the earheft practicable
day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with t'ie
recommendations ot Won. George B. Barrows, commissioner
appointed under a resolve ot the legislature ot'eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the
principles and operations of such institu ions; and with a
view of securing co-operation in so desirable a work
the Governor and Council a^e hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have such inst'tution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.

(Approved March 6tb, 18t'8.)

1
STATE OF MAINE,
Office, Augusta, July 14, 1868.)
ROPOSALS wiihin the scope ol the foregoing
Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office ot
he Secretary of State.
By order ot the Governor ami Council.
franklin m. drew,
0_
July 2<-dtt
____Secretary of State.

PSecretary's
....

on

Goods to the

Island ol Cuba.
Are prepare*! to make liberal advances or* all kinds
of
Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot (lie Island, make Ibis a desirable mode lor parties
wishing to ship Goods to tliat

Lumber,

market,

A

18

Dec. 1867,

stora Comiusrttal
dpi,
WD*,fl

Templar Badges,
wholesale,
and retail.

STETSON &

One
Julyl4-dtf

Dollar

dc16tf

Tents.

Tents, of all siies, for sale at
Stmt, bead ot Widgety’l
l»rr)r«

31 Free

Varnishing

and

Poliehing

South Side of Peak’s

Dentifrice

t

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Pby.dciansand Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and im-

THIS

parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot he excelled.
It acts not on!; as a powder, but as
a soap and
wash, three iu one. 'Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For silo by al» druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist,
October 30. d

TP.
Mar 21-dtf

Cement

s. b. ainsnsrisoisra

OAK

SHIP

HIM/,

This house is situated directly upon the

[Atlantic Ocean—on the most beau litul beach
j!^imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
in the
Pfitishing, etc,
unequalled.

Sabbath.

public,

June

Moi'chant,

DEALEB

IN

Cordage, 'Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
Oils, and etc.
121 Commercial Street,
Hie,

Portland,

J. W.

18 lee,

P. S. Tackles and Falls, and
Flags of every description made to order at sliortOBt Douce. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
marlSwtt

asw.T.saf TheaieB<Is€an Testify
kyUnha^py CipcrieEce!

to

1

bis

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO TH« IiA.I>ISS.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

especial accommodation.
I>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in eificacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ard
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot
structions after all other remedies have been fried >n
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be talrrn
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction s,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
ljaU.186MSw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

SPEER'S STANDARD

WIHE

BITTERS!
-8

§

Co

C

>,
Co
f,K

■

rtT

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

Exchange St..

OF

BIKE, nERBS AM)
Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

so

ROOTS.

well known, with

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.
such othor HERBS anl ROOTS as will in all
assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

cases

A.

TONE A IN 1) VIGOR

FOSTER,

Young
All

The Latest

and Best

Styles

..

!

=

i

Wood and metal

Type,

—FOE—

It with wonderful Success. Brings COLOU
to the pale white lips,

ed,

and

Printing

ol

Beauty!

care

wont countenance.

Cnres, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
090 none other. Ask lor SPEER’S STANDARD
RITTERS. Sold by Drupgists and Grocers. Sec
that my

signature

is

over

the cork ot each bottle.

AliVRED 8PEEB,
sale by Crosmau & Co.
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOri and H. H
HAY.
June 6-d>&w3mos

Mrs.
Thorough and experienced

and

the thin, pale, and

-For

Work.

«Xol>

use

to

**•:.»

workmen

are

employ-

every description executed in

the highest style oi the art, and

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms.

Belcher's
Far Female

This

Cure,
Weakness.

remedy made

lrom an Indian recipe, ia entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher.
Mais.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Randolph,
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park
Rowt N Y. H. H. Hay, Pnr.land, General
Agent f* r Maine. For sale bv druggists everywhere.
June20-d3m

A SURE

Mammoth

PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS^

Bill-Head^,
Town

Rlanks,
Labels

—

at-

No. 84 Federal Street.

RUFUS
August 3,18G8.

B'AHD.

Tlie Yacht

iieie

Having been placed in charge of a man
ot exi*onencecan now be chartered to
Sliiling or fi8Uing by the

dS^orweek

mSBSBK. Apply
julyg-eodtf

at

16S middle 81.

and permanent
ands who have used it. bold by all druggists. Price
$1.25 a park age.
1>. J. DhMERITT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send tor Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L. Stanwood & Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle
st, bole Agents tor

Tickets,
Tags,

the Cheapest

-AT TUK-

Portland Press Office,

_100
Electro Medical Instruments.
II ALL’S

Magnetic
the best in
sale by

use

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND
lor tainilies and Institution*. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
Fxcbaneo Street.

niavtdlim_64
LsungeSf

OF FARE,

¥>'e»t aud

points
Moatla, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Buflal or Niagara i*a Is.
Tickeis
tor
sale
at
Through
tlieonly Union Ticket

/>.

LITTLE dt Co., Agents.

June 6 dtt

T*±HOXJG*±

11

E

S

*>£

SO

.

L10SS

""nThan by any other Route, from Maine
!iSK=KEwto al* Points West,era the

TRUNK

“““•__

UACH,

From Portland to

ALL POINT*

By

TUB

North

West,

principal Route?,

via. Bouton and
d .he flew \o»U
to Albany
Ceuiral lioiltta) to Kuflhlo or Mayiacn
r«a.U; thence bv the Gieai Wenteru or l.ultc
w
Work City ami
fMaore Railroad*, or via
the Krie. At iuniic au«l Great %Vextern am.
Peuusylthnia i c turn I HailwayN.
For sale at the l.owewt Kate? at the Only I'uion t icket Office, No. 49 1-4 Jbxclin u«c M..
Portland.
W

all the

os tenter

ai

W. 1>. LIXTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

dtl

Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from
Round Pond

Seventeen Years

Or

LIU JMUJl .1 Oa and after Wed lHdur. March 25,
l*'* train? will run a? follows:
Passenger train? leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 1*. M. Leave Port land
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M.,2.0 : and 6.15 B. M.
Freight trains IeaVv Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.13 P. M.

TJF*Stages connect at tic ham for Wost Qorhr.k.,
Standi^h, Stoep Fa1!3. Bale win Denmark, Seba^o,
BrMgton,- Irovall, Hiram, Brownfield, Frrobaw,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokeon Lfningtoa, Obm?*h:rcr*
l*r. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
Ai Saxton Center ibr Weyt Baxooa, Bonay-L&gic
Biath Limlngton. Lixniagtos, LSucrlci, NewCB.d,

.A. i>T Xj

DIBBCT

Mail

Sundays c.Mented) tor South Berwick
J"unet ion, Portsmouth an»l Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anti 3.00
and 6.' 0 P’d.
BidUelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5 20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO aud 8.00 **. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth for Portland at 10 ^
A. M .does not stop at intermediate statiqr0On M ndays. Wednesdays and »*w^*ys the 6 c cl<<
will run via Boston
P. M. tiaiu to and frn*»
Aini„p u. u
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill aDd Law reuce.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each w*av, (Sunday excepteu.)
FRANCIS iJUaSu. mioi,

apr28=»tt

RA!L«aTi

GRAM TRUNK

Halifax,

SUMMER

May 1C,

street
at 7

a.

lor

M.

0. i*f8,
follows Irum India

Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

at

1.10 P. M.

Local Train for South
tions, at 5, P. M.
No

baggage

can

Paris,

be received

and

intermediate sta-

checked after time

or

above stated.

arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud
the West, at
2.15 P.M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
£3r* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Trains wlU

The Company are not resporatble for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per* ntor at the rate cl
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500additlona value.
C, J. BRYDGES, Managing Director%

THREE

and

Foreign

Arrangement, Jane

PAKI.UK SLlT'fS

Hpring. Beds and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
"•* Sl Fr*e
Ma M-dtl

quainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs.B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted lo them lor that purpose; will
preparethe necessary papers for those who wish to
makcapplicutions (or Patents lor their Inventions
or ter extentions or reissues ot Patents
already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
Pat
at the
nt Office, and in
managing them to a final
Issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
ot
the condition
rtyected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the
prosecution of such as
be
considered patentable, and do whatever else
may

1868.

I,

ngmgassq Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
fc'MawggjSyP. m. daily for all stations on this line,
anu lor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; alio lor Bangor and inteimediate statious on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains ft\ m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Poitland dally, at 8.30
A M,aud 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5*) and 6.50

Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load
Stages for Rockland connect at bath; and r B* 1fast atAugusta, leav in daily on arrival oi train tr« m
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake t
Hkowhegau, and for China, East and North Vasrr*’boro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pis non’s Ferry.
TV. HATCHi Superi<aten«i«-nt*
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
jnnel-dtl

SPRING

fool

»rf

ot

Sine St..

RoSS&

STUEDIVAN",

General Agents, 1.0 Comniercia St.
Porlland May 12,1 68.

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Madras.
SUMMER Aim AX UEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON Lima. Leering, Master, vlll
Have Uni road Whart. foot oi hate
ht., every Tarmdmj uul f^ri-

<»F Bveaiaii.it 10oYlock,or

arrival < r Express train irom Boston, tor Mav
isport touching at lioe k land, Castine, Deer Ise,
Sedgwick, Me Desert. Mil (bridge and Jones pot.
Returning, will leave Macliiaspot t ever\ iVlaudty
and Thuroday lfloruiug, at 5o'clock.
The Lewiston -.suaily connects aiih 8<*ndiorc*
B Htoii and Bangor bieaiu**r at Bock'aud.
Tie Lew
iston will touch at Bar Hart or, Mt
Desert, (In aidi
tion to her usual landing at houthweat
Harbor) oni
Lr p per week, ou her
trip irom here goini
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 u
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General

on

briday

Agent.,

■»»&

roman,I. Mil, U, ,8«L

International Steamship Co
Eaatport,

Gaiala St. Joim.

DiS-n^.WIntlKor Ac

Ilnliltix

summer arrangement.
THREE Xiil*

PER WEEK.

»

On anil alter July l»t, the Steamer;
01 tlll# line wil1 !*»*• Rm.ruail Wi.mii
loot OI M.ie mroei, oiory .VI ON Da V
toTJVW> A WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY at d
o’ltloi a f.
lor to.ioort nnr St John.
Bel»r»'o* Will I rare St. John aim Kastnort
on
*
twhiue any8.
wi,b Steamer BELLF
tor
BROWN,
St.•Andrews, Kobbinstou and talait
“
**
«

df"

*

.•wfcjfcei

*F“t|>ort

HoitBonatattnaa*
at
Coiuiuciiug

lor

SheJiM
with

an

an a

St. John with E. Sc N. A Ral.w
inteimeUue »taik> s, ami w:

^VlFltESs
“J
steamer
lor

i'yuy.Wini.aoraua Halil*
Fredericton.
ouuaysoi .ailinguntil 4 o’«

receueu
,
June
27.

A. R.

...

till_

Maine

Steamship Company.
NEW

x

.TSpja

STUBBS
Agent.

ARRANGEMENT.

..

0n 111,1 atler

Dirign
jt'tP.Steiuiier
"lltl1 lurihtr
Lo

ive

Line !

tlie 18th inat. the fine
and

notice,
Gaits W b&r ^

at"

THtK.DAY)aIJ«Vl|0tk’
Die Uhlgo anil Franconia

eVery

Franconia,
tun

will
lollowa:

a.

ururu

'f tt'll™1,
*“d

are fitted np with fine
accomuiodaiiuna lor patuengers, making
ihia the
most convenient and com toi
table route lor traveler,
belween hew York and Maiue.
StaU: Ku°m *5’ Cabin
Pa,8*ec «*,
Mi

aTstiui!

°"rt

Ha,I^v8 l!',rW,arce<1
‘°a all parts of Maine.
Haiiiax,
ht. John, and
from

Quebec,
Shippers

to !"eu'J llie,r height to ihe Steamer*
M’ 0,1 lhe Ulys th«y !•»», Puitianil.
n, or
freight
paasa e apply to
Hfch It Y FOX, Mail's
Wharl, Portland.
“■ »•»
AJIKb»

«rair?-®8*!*1
K^f/i
cor
May

Kr»*-

IMUf*-

for boston,
Summer

Arrangement l

The

new

and

superior

*ea-*o.n

.JOHN BROOKS,
£•?»«»
MONTREAL,
been
ul*

at

having

great expens.

nmnbtr

oi

with

beautiiui State

...
will
run the season as follows:
Leaving A Mamie Whan,
end India Wliari,
Boston,

tin

a

na.

Koc*L
^

Portimnn itTo’clck
every day
1 at 7 I'clock
P
oioc*'-.
M, (Sunuaya excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
*, *

U9LK..

1.Q

rieigtt taken as usual.

L~ BILLINqi' A*'«-

May 8, 1868-dtt

UREATLY REUCl'lD RATES

TO

CALIFOHNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at th» r«on early application at

(luceii rate,
tbe

UNION TICKET OFFICE
40 1-0 Exchange Utmt, Portland.

w. D. LITTLE it CO..
Agents.

the

a meric ax

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-ASD-

Sewing Mucliino

!

Wonderful Invention.

ARRAN urJIMKNT,

0n ana

alter

trains
JfeCSSBSoarreiil,
Ranaor and all

Moaday, April 15M,

will leave Portland lei
Intermediate atation on this line, m
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston ami Auburn only, at
7.00 A. M.
ap-Freieht trains for Watervilleaud all intermedia to stations, leave Portland at8.25 A.M,
Train irinu Banitor Is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season toronnect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston s,ml Auburn only,at .to A.M.
BDWIN N057E3, Sayt.
Nov. 1.1885
noMtt

Gas Fixtures!

Ga* Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our business

IBON

of

and

Gratings, Pumps,

Ac., Ac.,

are now

prepared to furnish them as low
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock ig
entirely new, ami is selected from the
latest and most lash onoble stales.
Wo invito persons who Intend to purchase natures
to give usa call before purchasing elsewhere.
V. M. X U. T. I'LUMMER,
Nos. 9, II and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dtt
September 12.
as

_^

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR

THE USE OF

Travelers in Europe,
Issued upon London and

Paris,

Available inall the cities ot Europe and Ihe

Page, JRichardson

&

East, by

Co.,

111 Meaic *t., Bomou.

feb27d6ui

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

Til E

Conerete
Is the best and

favement,

cheapest

in

use

doors,
a

solid toundation is

ten,

a|
N<>1 « Mouih
promptly attended to.

AATLKT) KUKRIVAN St
March 31h*oUU

FIKST AND ONLY

Button Hole

Making

and

Sewing

Machine Combined.
That

has made its advent In this

or

any

other ronn-

Machine is warrants I toexe. ute to the highest degree ot perteeHnn all kinds ol
Stitching. Hem.
tiling, telling. Tucking, Braiding Qui lino Oath,
ering and Seeing, etc., and II kTnd?
ou any other Machine.
It also worts a hemiUiul
Button-hole, embroiderh over the
edge of
*•“*» Hut-let holm and makes the
ooer-,earning
1 his

w?r’K *'n\

laSri—.

f^
l»y hand, feats which

a,l<l

pillow-cases

arc made as
no other machine can
henre
as we can do
every ktnd «»i sew n* ah oth rs can da
and several kinds Hone others can. ours Is
unom-giinn
al>l> tar m advance of
Machine in

do,

any other
the market, mid is the best to buv.
esi Blish d a
permanent agency at 138 1-2
\»-"ave
Middlestieet (up suits) and we are iiesirous to have
everybody in the city ami vicinity call an see these
wouilertiil Machines. Examine into their merit*—
see what beaut ilui work they will no—and
get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge oi the Machines will take pleasure in showing an
explaining them toall who may
favor her with a cab, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see iheui in operation before purchasing.
\
"
Sewing Machine Is to last a hie time, and h m. the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it tin* best, is the one to buy.
We baVe sold nearly a hundred ol these
Machines
in Concore N. H., and vicinity, and every one ni^»Ln
in the highest praise oi them. Call and
get a circu-

lar of recommendsi ions.
All kinds ot sl'k ami cotton
and the best
Machine “il lor »*lo.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously
7 m
all who purchase .Machines.
All kinds ol plaiu and fancy stitching done to or*
der.

thread,

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
Orives, Cellars, Warehouse
h*80® where

THE

Fittings,

BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEEB,

order.

H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

WEEK.

USSHE CEIITBK. B. B.

quire!?1 &n^

WASHINGTON, D.C.

PER

CITY OF

William
ave bail road Wh

jL

as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j’rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to

sell 1

P.O.Box 249.
G. E. Brown, ol Me.

Bargor

RICHMOND
E. I)*u iiibon, Maafei, will

P. M.
Fare

usually done by Pacent Solicitors. They will also
AThNT BIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Manufacturers
all over the
country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sel
he Nights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
ree ol charge.
Office, 99 Federal Block,
s

to

TRIPS

dtt

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Manner

Steam and Gas

Patents

dGm

*BB»-‘vcrv MONDAY, WKDNKaDAY, and
rUlDAi t.veiling at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
ol Exprc»s Train from Boston, touching at
Roc.land,
Caonicn, Belfast Searbport, Saudy Point, Biupoit,
Wmterpoit and llamp h u.
Returning, will leave Bingor, every MON>AY.
W El)NE>DAY, and FRIDAY,
morning at 6 or lock
touching at the bove named landings.
For particulars enqune of

paid

B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, July 4, 18C8.

for

Ko-Established!

Station, Portland:

Express Train

Solicitors ol

American

1868.

Semi-Weekly

Monday, July,
as

KDAV.nl 4 .’tl.it P.DI

Inside Line

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
^111 run

H.

assege. with State room, *T.
Metis extra.
Par further Information
apply to L. BlLLtNUS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
J0UN PORTJiOUS, Agent.
at
tc

PV

q—p

IV.

tCS^ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Htlilax,
Portland, every Tuesday at -4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin

CANADA.

OF

Une

Steamship
TO-

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Portland, April 25,18€8.

McLAlTG II I,I \ <SCO.

CHAS.

Aoeicts—Waidoboro, OKNTHKR A Kl/GIKY;
Pond, ,1. NldHOLS; Damariscotti, A.
FllCNHA M, Jr. ; Hodgdon’s Mills, It. A L M'JN fGcIM BUY; BoolUbay, E. TuOKPK.
Jy Bdtf

Round

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

IIY

BEADLE,

Waidoboro to Boston by Boat$‘.'.0O;
$2,00: Damariscotta $2,u0; Buolbbay

$1,30; Hodgdon’s Ml.ls $1,50.
Freight received at Atlautic Whart Hr each
route at 1 o clock P. M. on days previous to staling.
H \ RR1S, A IW 1HJI > A Co.,
Fnquire of

PORTUNDRROCHESTER R.R.

uHAmmwn

leivo

at 7 0 d'H-k for Boothuav. Roaml Peivland
Wahliboro. Every SATURDAY iuoi hinyatTo’dock
fur Bmxlibiv, Ho«ii{<Jun’e Mills ami » a::iaiun-otta.
KEi UK.NiNG—will leave D.imariscn'la
Very Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waidoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate landing*.
u
Fare trom Wamnuoro to Portland $1,00: Round
Pond $1,00: Dam.iriscotla
$1,00; B oihbay $1,00

Steamer

Tickets

anti

Mjs'- r, will

ATLANTI J V. IIAKP. Port-

laml, every WEDNESDAY

>

AT

Landings.

Steamer“€ line. Iloughloa.” ALI>f. WINCHKN-

To Travelers

South

Damariscotta,

And Sntermertiate

RAILWAY

For information apply at 282 Congress at. Grand
Ti uuk Ticket Office.
jn3’b8d&wly P. (1. BLAWCIIAKB. Agml.

West,

Children IS
juiieOdd

Mteduced!

For Waidoboro

Tickets at liowest Bales
Via Boston. New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

Through

hack 23 cents.

|

'"

GRAND

»“ii

Tkk' t’ ,iow"

BVBMf SA IT

T

Pe»k’s l.l.nd,

AiT M^and 5.‘^n^,0»cb',>« • t

c-A flh. The Stean ship CAKLOTTA, Wm.
Colby, Master, will sail lor Halrtax
"t fV
jJH.liri.TBWg. direct, trow Ua.t's Wharf,

llVa EJLJS

lTO ALL PARTS OF THE

W

15th,

99

»^eAUMn.ndl»pUM[Dg’'

49 1«9 HicbaD^e Street,

TV.

can

&c
Cheap

for

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac-

Checks
as

auglleed3m

BROWN &

Philosophical Instruments t

dlw

area sample ot what we are
w at rant it *o give immediate
relief, ae can be attested by tbous

We

0DTA1NED

Exchange Street.

of different grailes arrived this day

BAKER, 147 Warren st.

Mi.S. MARY

Patents

Wedding Cards,

Lathe,

HOUSES!

annoying disease.

Address Cards,

CARRIAGE HORSESj
DRIVING

D. J. Demeritt, L'ear Sir: I cannot retrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; Indeed 1 have no language to expicss the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea1 s I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me. I
was induced by a triend to try your remed> ; I have
used not quite one package, and io my astonishment 1 am entirely cured.
Isay to those afflic cd
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be euro 1 ot that

Portland, Me.

!

Horses,

June 19,18(58.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gelite: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
1
have used many < 'atari h remedies but obtained no
h lp until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for by tue
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be tatisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,

These test mouials

Woi-lt!

long, swing 2? inches.

Draught

Boston,

daily receiving.

Business Cards,

£ CO.

To all

June

follows until farther » tire:
House Wharf lor Peak's anil
Ings Islands at a and 10J A. M. and and 31 pCushm
1,lan 1' r IVrtl“J »*

an

Reports,

Catalogues,

PERKINS SCO., Dealers
street block.
jyllil3mo

Engine

demerffts
Worth American Catarrh Remedy.

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

JSALE

CURE FOR

CATARRH,

Posters,

For the West.
REDUCED RATE*

bec and the West

and Old, Male and Female!

Bloom

—OF—

>•••;>■

_

Expiess and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Que-

THIS

TO

PROPRIETOR.

Monday, Aug 3d, the Dummy will
*•*a^zsr®?commence her regular trips (uutll furnotice) between Saco River and East Waterboroagb, leaving East Waierboroueh at 8AM and 2
P M. and Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P
M, connoctni^ with the Stages and trains both ways.
train
will
reighr
run
Irom
Portland
daily
^ riS J
to East Waterb‘*rouih.
By Order oi the President.
GEG* W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt.
July 29-dft
tder

GINGER,
and

N.

NOTICE !

I

§

MADE

K.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mouday, May 4L, 18* 81

*«

TJcn

H.

Gn

b
*

i"

JU.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

X

FOE KPX1NO

Ac

£» O

-AND—

109

P.

P wodsfioli and 0?aloee.
At- o*acarai>p* for g5athWir.dSam, Windham BD?*,
ail forth Windham, daily.
Bv ordet ol the Pre«id?n?.
mar 25-dil
Portland, March 19, 1*G8.

b

Running

Faro

4Rrnud Trunk Office, opp. Preble House,
Jy30dtt
I*. II. BI.A\€1I4R1>
A*t.

wii

Csuxellt

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Excursion Tourist Tickets
Cani be bad commencing
at very LOW
July
UAI'iiis. Tickets good till Noveinner
Iht, to Chicago, Milwaukee, Do rolt, Niagara Falls, Montreal,
Quebec anil Win e Mountains, Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either by Boston, New York, Albany, or nv
Grand Trunk, returning via Rail or Royal Mail
Ste uners through to ihe Thousand Islands ami ItapUls, or by New Yoik find Boston.
«^“Sse Ptograuime, ou which are thirty-lour different Touri-L Routes.
For further information apply at

wi.o
DR.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil tlnd arranged for the r

FOR THE SICKLY.
FOR THE AGED,
FOR FEMALES,

Printing Office,

With these special rates tickets will bo good only
via
days iroiu tnelr date, ali rail, or ten days
Sarnia Line. Only $14 al* rail, to Detroit.
Ticket*
good only five days rom their sale.
seven

HEMdle-Afiof. 32ots.
many men of the age of thirty who ate
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smai ting or bun
lag semation, and weakening the system hi a iuhi
nerthe patient cannot account for. On examinicg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin inilkish hue. again (hanging to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause', which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
and
fill
healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedits
wiU be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
ba returned, if desired
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

<F’ No Hitter* Equal tu them !

Job

fFrom Portland, Yarmonfh and Danville Junctions.

men

are

The

Idr nwt 7Xcommence her tripe to

MONDAY,

Grand Trunk Route!

I
There

For the Islands.

VIA THE

Office,

troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the at*ove disease, sow.e ct
whom 9Td as weak and emaciated aa though they h d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ie
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to reioice in perfect health.

BOOK, ~CARD,

A’so one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire of
KNOWLTON BROS..
June .iOJtlSaccarappa

\i

SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pams and Aches, ard Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

VOU XIIU 1>A

Pipe

STOCKWELL

One Second-Hand

v.r

Have c«E«a iuaee*
A1 >7ho have committed an excess ot any fcitd
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stint
lng rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maiurer year?,

FOR THE WEAK,

Bools:

Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts for large amounts should he made
throe months or more heinre the pine ja wanted. Ordern received by NV. H. JERKIs, Real
FstateAgsut,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 161 Danf'crth st.

Twenty

Eibry intelligent and thinking person must know
hat letuedies handed out for general uae shouKj have
their efficacy established by well tested exp* rience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who^e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
ami 3ure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontioverbb'e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made ra1perahie with ruined constitutions by maltreat inert
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
is a point generally conceded by the best gyphilo'i;
dlarg, that the study and management of these come
diamts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent, and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract’tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to zr.akhimself acquainted with their pathology, coiaaor. y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases maLing an indiscriminate use of tost antiquated auddargsroue ws&dou, the Mercury.

Directly

We shall not try to give the merits of this
to the
but shall only say that
now. after thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
5,1868. dtf
we are

West d> South a? West o/ Chicago,

_____

Outioii to the Pc^ie,

Cottage.

place

points'

daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M
Dr. H. a-klr
those who are stiffe’-ing under tie
affliction ot irivato diseases, whether arising iron
luipure connection or the terrible vice oi selt-abu*e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Ll iik. in all cases, whether of long
standing or recently comforted, entirely removing tl e
dregs of disease from the system, and me.ki'i? a per»
feet and permanent cube.
JHe would call the attention of the afliicfod to the
lictof hlslong-staDdlm? and well-enmad reputp.ticn
furnishing sufficient assiirance of Uig skiil and suc-

juuel&tfd

Cape

8*0 to C hicago all Kail,
“
$18 to
Bail & Sarnia Line,
And proportionally Low Rates tor fl'st Cla«s to all

uie

of ihe house is a tine large grove of lorest trees,
beautiful wahiS, fine drives, etc, with giecn fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get oil at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. K. It
three miles from the house, where carriages will he
readiness to convey them to tiio “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
53P* Positively closed to transient visitors on the
rear

AND

Drains & Sewers

more

Preble llou.r,

he rui be consulted (irivatoiy, ana wl'h
W«l£Blsutmost
confidence by the afflicted, at
hours

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June IS, ’US.

done nt short

CHANDLER
AND

Beach,

Eight Miles from Portland,

-FOR-

~

A, It. STEPHENSON,

Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel B oarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ol the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times daily for the
le!9o
Island.

FURNITURE,

notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

FOR

Foam

20th.

^SUMMER RETREAT,

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

I>K. JOHNSON'S

Sea

June

CHAlRBCRIiAI 1, Proprietor.
to transient company on the Sabjel9dtf

B.

Upholstering, Fnrnitnre, Repairing,

Also for sale by N.M.
in Hardware, No 2 Free

Store.

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may21dsm

Exc hange Street*

69

Commission

MessrB.OEEROELL, BROWNS &MANS0N

Portland,

In quantities,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale by

by

Save $2 *Per Bbl. on Flour C _A_ M E* .A. I
GN
-4* It»9
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,

Jv22dtf

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

Next

the

STLAMttt*

Great Reduction of Fares,

HIS

some

Portland, July 20, 1868.

Portland.

__tune 20dtf

near

JNo.

which it is made.

the public lor

P. S.—Closed
bath.

iorging

75 c«ntn.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

l-d3w

Casco Iron Company ofter for sale tlieir prop-

THE
erty
ot

BY AjlL

SQUARE,

which he lias renovated
throughout,
tor a first class

August

FOR SALE

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, Druggists*

Advances made

Saturday,

J. B. BROWN,
GHO. W. WOODMAN,

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

ii> the field again, and would announce to Lis old
Irierids and t he publicgenerallv, that he has bought
out tbe old

House !

This House will be open to
the season on

Denmark

HEItSELE’S

State

(upon

next.

with J. Bennett and Mr. Holt,
on the 201 h day of August next.
At Brownfield with J. P. Swett and E. B. Bean, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Fryeburg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Barrows on the 20ih day of August next.
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S.
Littlefield,
on the 20th day of August next.
At

I i A It ]\UM PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

a

J

AT

Ho. 14 Preble Street,

hereby

Portland with Sam’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24th dav of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 20lh day of August next.
At Gorham with Fred, liobie on the 20ih day of August next.
At Standish with H. J. Swascy and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with James Norton and D, T. Richard
son, on the 20th day ol August next.
At Sebago with Luther Fit.h, on the 20th day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brion,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring,
on

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

0
CP

girl88°1Ve ro,atlvc <0

elegant

28tli,

PMM,

Me.

Beach,

sea-side resort will
^ This new and
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
For
year round.”
the finest bea.li
beauty of situation
in New England), facilities tor bathing; fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attemion. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, < n the P. S. & P. It, K.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMKS GUN SI SON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Mo.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

Exchange,

k JOB

Carriages!

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro*

FOUND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

if our-g

Exchange

N»

dtt

!

undersignod, being majority ot the persons
THE
named in the first section ol
Act passed by

Daily Press Jo!) Office,

Dally

Not ice.

March 21.

Company

————an————m

SEA

ISAAC

Ogdensburg

the Legislature of Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A.
! D 1867. entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdcnsburgh Railroad Company; to which an
Act additional was passed by the legislature oi
A D 1868; ami als >
Maine, and approved Feb
acting under the authority ol a vote passed at a
meeting ol the Corp rators of said Company held
Jnne lOfcli, A D 18C8, in which it was provided “Tint ;
the books ot subscription to the Capital Stock in this
Company be opened under the direction oi Massrs.
•lolin B. Brown, St. John Smith, T. C. Hersey,Jolm
Lynch, H N. Jose, S. E. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
Street.
Geo. F. Shepley, Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. Perley, M. N. Rich, W. F. Milliken, Henry Fox, ai d
Charles II. Haskell, being a majority of the corporators named in the first section of the Act to IncorEVERT DESCRIPTION Off
porate the Portland and Ogdeosbuigh Kadroad Co.,
approved Ftb fltli, A D 1867, and that said committee be authorized to fix the terms of subscription
and the times and places lor opening the books
therefor,*’ do hereby fix and adopt the terms of subto the
Stock of said Company which
scription
me hereto suijoined. and ti ey
give nonce,
with Neatness and
that tor the purpose of receiving subscriptions for
the Stock ot said Company as established by the acts
accord ng to the provisions of the several
Having completely refurnished our office since the aforesaid
seciions of said acts in relation thereto, not exceedGreat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
twenty
thousand shares, Books of subscription
ing
Presses, &c.. we n re prepared on the shortwill be open under under the direction ot ihe underest possible notice to accommodate our
signed, according to the regulations prescribed at the
friends and the public with
times and places following, viz:
r~r——————im

Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,

MARKET

Brunswick

and

Built.

^G-XJN-NISOISr’S.

Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

Portland

Ever

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir-t tllnsa Yachts, tor sailing or thhing
with competent Manageis.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and brantiftil
Harbor, makes it one ot the most delightful sojourning places in the country. Board *4,00 per day
RAM8AY At WIIEEbKK,
july!6-d3m
Proprietors.

Scarboro*

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland. is ottered for sale at a LOW
1*KtClK. 'The hause is
story
and untiiiis'ieif. The lot contain^ 35 acres, with over
Cute about six ton bay.
\x M. H. .JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Finest

New and Elegant

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

wroocl.

the

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

St*

Apply to
julyl5d3*v*

of

Scarboro

Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

manner.

rt-

i*®1*

Atlantic House,

Caco.

MUST BE SOLD !

Farsiihed and Fitted Complete in the best

0

It contains all the modern
conveniences, and is actliose who have traveled the world
over to be

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

GREAT JlAEG AIN!

corns

eling Public.

Ocean

etors.

-jin—

barn, carriage bouse and wood house.
Upon the place are tO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant an i Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

200

Tbia New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel ia mow open to the Trav-

prietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Suburban Residence for Sate

and

W. Whitmarsb, Pro-

W.

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Pro-

House Lots.

cellar

Falmouth Hotel.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Portland, March 25,18C8.-dtf

room, cemented

Dining Rooms,

117 federal Street.

29^°

July

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

desirable location and will rent ieadily at*large perTerms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North stfe.

(lutein; be'ng the property known as
About two acres of good land,
Dodge Place

House, Main St.

prietor.

centage.

A

PORTLAND,
For Ladies and
Gentlemen,

Albion

DB

cess.

IN

;

I>a,r oii(i made convenient

Seines, Weirs, and Netting Postes,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

where he

Mount Zircon House,

Proprietors.

“Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
bouse, recently put in complete reThe

Best

HorSE

At

IS

lb66,

James Mayall,

N

rrv

It will be sold on favorable- terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Esi ate Agent.

Executed

125

o

iu

For all purposes of a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Boston.
B3P*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
jy31*2mo

21

building,

Brand

market,

13

51

Also delinquent on highway tax 1866,
Joseph W. Churchell,or owner unknown, 1
house,lout-

tax

other

Lorenzo

Leighton,

A

In

endeavor to educate the American public to the use
ot the higher grades of Soap, as
embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.

Itne.”

<lie town of New Gloucester, in the County of
Cumberland, tor the year 1867.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owneis in the town of New
Gloucester, fur
the year 1867, in bills committed to Gilman Martin.
Collector «*1 said town, on the (18) eighteenth day of
June, A D, 1867. has been retorted by him to me as
remaining urnaid on the sixteenth dav of June, A.
D, 18 8, by his certificate of that date, and now
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it
the said taxes, interest and charges are not paid
Into the treasury ot the said town, within
eighteen
months from the date oi tbe commitment ot the said
bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will bo suf-

SOAP !

The constantly increasing demand and
growing
popularity of the Peerless Soup, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
Tbe Proprietor, though no
egotist, takes pleasure
j in acknowledirtg that he is highly flattered with his

Yes, Charles, f did, replied she, sobbing
hysterically; but I never meant above the
snow

corner.

I.ewiMon.
Lkwiston House, Ch: pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

For Sale at Gray Corner-

STILL AHEAD.

Savoy,

wife of Louis, dauphin of France,
mother of Louis XV.
The third:
Here lies the body of Louis XIV, by the
Grace ot God King of France and
Navarre,
who died in his palace in Versailles the first
of September, 1715.

Dixfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

THE

T. CLEAVES & SON.

The House is supplied with

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dint g Hall, crand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

JLRRIS,

J0H^

EA.TUVCJ-

One

Damarificofta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

mod-

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

Apply to
apr18dtf

Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

dtfReal Estate Agent, Portland.

may 13

Bryant's Pond.
IIotrBE_N‘ B- Crockett, Proprie-

Cape Flizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

dtf__

Here lies the body of Marie Adelaide of

and

all'the

Square, Bulflnch. BingCo., Proprietors.

servoS

The

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. s. Dewey, Proprietor.

ern improvements, together with a
good
atablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ot this house, cither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to

buck

Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

and pluck.—Cincinnati Commercial.
Kingii.

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’t C. Fergus son.
John D. Jokes, President.

unwarrantis to show

1

Or To Let.

dd water, and

m°l?.aalntCl*

o,
Saco, .July 31-Jiui

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., ProD’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

A new French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely finished
c

&

P<MII>

S

BtoYrANT

First Class House for Sale,
rooms, hot ami

n

Co., Proprietors.

&

buildings.
Inne garden, well stocke I with
Apple, Fear and
Also .Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
Ibis is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within .five mi mites’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERT’.IS,
Real Estate Agent.
.inneSiltl_

On Buck Cove Boad.
A tine Cottage home,
contaiuing
L
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo<<, five good
Mg
S|1J'ehambefs, with plenty of closet

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbauncev,

James

what an unprotected lemale
may do for liersetlin a wild country, it she has the
energy

Monument, to

wtlve

t

the Saco House, In every reclassH°teJ, and flatter onrstdyes that
f*ev67al
M
years in the management ot
lo make
city, has
w,(h the r quirements ol ihe
travelingB

H.P

Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremcnt St. Brigham Wrisley

Modern
finished rooms. Brick cistern,
'vR,er, good stable and o lier outGood cellars under house and stable.—

house,

'I?
:Eff5“Ce
“ ■ennff!'?". HS?gcJ“
to

St. James

very desirable
built two storied

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb-Barstow,

ham, Wrisley

a

WO on Congress near Stato street, and
eight
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
FeMO, 18C8.-tfAt 2d Katlonai Bank.

Lewis Curtis,

P•Pillot,.
Win*-E. Dodge,
Frarcis Skiddy,
David Lane,

cUy limits, in

Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,J
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell.
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr.

Chas. H.

toilette. Women are scarce in Nevada
—such women are scarce anywhere—and resays there is not a bachelor within a
undred miles who has not sought tbe hand
ot the tair relict. She
dodges,
but
conduct

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Homy,
Dennis Perkins,

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Pickersgill,

by an Indian or two in some ot the simple
urudgery. She milks her own cow, does her
own washing, and finds
time, in the crush of
all tbis routine, to come out
every evening in
a neat

Her

TRUSTERS:
Wm.

VV. H. H.

Revere House, Bowdoin

SALE I

M neighborhood.
exce*^T,l’

pl

offers than any other woman in Nevada. About lour years ago her husband d ed
in Kansas. She remained there long enough
to pay, from her own earnings, every cent of
his inedbtedness, then came West to
try her
fortune in a new counlry. Inteiior cooks
have been paid $100 dollars a month in this
region, and wretched hired girls about $10 a
week, so our widow does herselt all the latior
pertaining to supplying the inner man of
from twenty to thirty boarders, assisted
only

Proprietors.

For «ale.

2 tenement bouse well built, with all
Also barn and stable,
modern con enirneies.
corner North and Walnut -IEnquire of
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Coiumtrcal St.jnuel3dtf

unis

A Widow in Southern Nevada.

American House, Hanover st. S. Rire
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co..

Jbaml lor-Sale.

1868.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Monthly for September.

Apply to
July 15-dff

aicomSaftons."16
make

Boston.

leasuualdc terms.
GEO. IE DAVIS & CO.

FOB

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

of air.

up.

RAILROADS.

DB. J. B. HUGHS
CAN

MAINE.

[ Having taken the above well known and
ipopular Hetel, and thoroughly re-fitted and
the same, we rake pleasure in
^•iurnlshed
we are now P^enared to lurnisb
iviJI.« e
traTeliug pub,,c witb 8>>Pcrlor

un

jy28eodlm»

on

Young, Proprietor.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer * Propiietor.
Leach’s Hotel, Corner ot Front and Vine streets,
J. I> Leach, Proprietor.

Genteel Suburban Residence

NEW ENGLAND

skirt, high boots,and warm stockings, there
need be no tear of taking colds.
Even for party wear nothing prettier has
ever been discovered than high, gored dresses
oi bright-colored merino, and little overdresses, short skirt, and bodice of black silk;
and how much more sensible than the short,
stiff skirts ol white mu3lin, standing out like
those of a little ballet-dancer, and
leaving
neck and limbs exposed to cold or
draughts

built

HOUSE,

SACO,

Bangor*
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

ANEW

Promptly Effected in First ( lass

Make fall and winter dresses high in the
neck and moderately long in the skirt, and
then, with warm drawers, a nice boulevard”

tionable, ar.d ir I have taken an
able liberty in this
paragraph, it

*

MEDICAL.
-^

——

SAOO

Augusta.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

Hope Islam!,

Certificates ONwill be sold

and

Elm House, Ccml. St. W. S.

Two House Lots tor >>ale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

romps.

more

Directory.
Auburn.

MIKIEI, BEI.L,
353 Congress street, Portland.

f

augtld

To All Pnrtu of tbc World !

its little victim in perpetual
injuring
its clothing and reputation.
mothers
think
of
so
much
Thousands
girls
“Dicer” than boys, because you can dress
them so much prettier. The question is not
at all as to whether it conduces to their mental, moial or physical health, to wear, ail the
time, “pretty” clothes, whether comfortable
or convenient or not, bul that it afl'ords an
opportunity tor the display of the mother's
taste, and gives the impression of being devoted to her mateina’. duties.
Fashions we must give, as that is our province, but we beg sensible, intelligent mothers
to modify and adapt them to their individual
circumstances—above all things, not to make
the diess of their children tire slavery ot
themselves as well as the ruin ol every pure,
childlike instinct.
Use the best material, because that is the
most economical; but let it be strong, durable,
a kind that will wash and bear a game of

hoarding-house, in fact the hoCity, is kept by a comely young
Norwegian widow, who is celebrated for the
excellence ol her table, and for having re I used

Hotel

AND

ALSO,

Freights and Cargoes

tear- of

OrHit’s

To let*

or

half of a twn story doable h use, situated about five miles from Portland, on the
(ir»v road, wit bin a quarter ot a mile of the
For tanner particulars enquire of

IXSURK HULLS

on

There is

For Sale

—

..

must

and

Insurance i

marine

As the fall and winter season returns, we
persist in tailing the attention ot influential and thoughtful mothers to the subject of dress lor children.
There is no doubt about it that the evil
commences in childhood, and is principally
due to the vanity of the mother, who exthe care and
her

—

-■

re-

■•reel

GRIFFITHS

Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
May 2138 <-?, Middle stree*. Porti md Me.

Medicai JNoticj.
G. IT. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote speeiai at
tention to I):sea es ot the Eye. No. 3011 Conarwstt
Uthce hoars Irom 11 A. M. to 1 F. M.
H
May

